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THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY.
UY EVEN HARUENT.

, [Continual from our last issue.]
CHAPTER II.

Scientific Proofs of Immortality —Are-They
Needed?

The Inference from the phenomena of spirit forms is not 
that these forms represent the spirit as it appears in its own 
world. By an effort of the will, or by some ethereal chem
istry hardly conceivable to man in his present state, tlie re
turning spirit is supposed to reproduce certain facsimiles of 
its appearance while in the earth-life; doing tills mainly for 
the purpose of identifying itself to surviving relatives and 
friends. A feminine spirit, who manifested herself at Mo
ravia, was on one occasion known to produce, in rapid suc
cession, facsimiles at her personal appearance at six differ
ent periods of her earth-life, ranging from childhood to old 
age. .

According to Prof. Daumer, author of “ Das Geisterrelch;" 
(Dresden, 1867), these apparitions are neither bodies nor 
souls, biita third entity, which he calls eWo/on (a shape), by 
which he understands tlie direct-self-manifestation of tho 

■ psyche (soul).' Tlie soul, according to his theory, is restrict
ed to tlie corporeal .exhibition only, so long as it animates the 
body. Once released byTlie deutli of the hitter, it can .mani
fest its immanent reality in any way it pleases; It can even 
reproduce whole episodes from its former life, including any 
number of figures of itself or of other persons; it can also 
produce sounds and other material acts.

That spirits have these powers'is proved by the recent phe
nomena ; but if the theory would imply that the soul mani
fests itself without an organisjn in the spirit-world, this Is 
contrary to nearly all the teachings we have from spirits and 
seers, How can it bo said that the apparition is not a body, 
when the body iqwlilch It appear^ is tangible and undistin- 

’ guishable from tlie* human form ? Mrs, Florence Marryatt 
Ross-Church (1874) wasallowed to put her hand on the nude 
person of tho spirit Kwe, and felt her heart beat. A spirit 
has been known to cut its finger with a knife, then to borrow 
a handkerchief to wind around the wound, and, nt the end of 
the sitting, to return the handkerchief marked with blood.

In a lecture delivered May 12th, 1858, Charge, an eminent 
French chemist and scientist, put. the following questions:

1st. Is it possible for an individual being to exist without 
- an organism?. "• ■ ’. ; ■ •

2d. Ought the admission of the existence in man of an 
ethereal, invisible organism, of which the component ele
ments are riot patent to the senses, to be considered as con
trary to the,ordinary laws of chemistry, physics, or science 

- in general? v ;
3d. Are there cases In this life in positive pathology which 

teach us that the organism which succeeds the one we are 
using now, occasionally acts by itself, or nearly so, in such a' 
manner as to give us glimpses, as it were, of an organism su
perior to our present one? '

To tlie first question Chavlo replies in the negative; in his 
■opinion thereis no individual being without an organism, for 
he thinks the soul never exists alone as simple'- spirit, entire
ly separated from all organism ; in his present state man' has 
two organisms : tho terrestrial, which falls under the cogni
zance of the senses, and tlie ethereal, which is invisible ; at 
the dissolution of the first the soul continues to retain -the 
second. " . ,

The celebrated 'lecturer replies to the second question by 
affirming that Wd contravene no known law of science, chemis- 

' try, physics, mechanics, etc., in admitting the 'existence of an 
ethereal or electro-luminoiis organism.

Tho third question he answers in- the affirmative: Yes, 
there arc cases of positive pathology where we can grasp the 
superior organism, and observe its action, while the inferior 
one—that which is perceptible to the senses—is no longer in 
exercise. Thesecases are natural and magnetic somnambu
lism and the trance. Thus observation leads us to conclude 
that there is a future life.

And thus neither reason, observation nor science are op
posed to the belief that man survives the death of the body, 
and tliat, provided with organs analogous to our present 
ones, ho may be able to manifest himselfTb us by means ap
propriate to his new sphere, and subject to the laws which 
regulate the intercommunication.

. My attention was first called to Chavde’s lecture by M. 
L6on Favre, a name honored by Spiritualists. Since Chavee 
delivered it, tlie progress of tho spiritual phenomena has sup
plied wonderful confirmation of tho truth of Ills-opinions. 
Spirits have manifested their power, not only of re-materializ
ing, for the purpose Of temporary use or exhibition, parts 
and members not distinguishable from those of the human

pearance of tlie natural body, the spirit can still manifest it
self to the human senses. Immortality must be inferred from 
a resurrection of life quite independent of- the corruptible 
body that is laid in the tomb to mingle, like other corporeal 
exuvim whieh we are all the time casting off, with tlie ele
ments.

If, ns clairvoyance proves, the mind can seo without the aid 
of light or of the optic nerve, and hear without tlie aggney of 
the apparatus ’of the ear, there must be spiritual organs of 
sight nnd hearing distinct from tRe physical; and if there are 
spiritual organs of sight and hearing, -it is legitimate to 
conclude that there is a complete spiritual organization or 
body.

Thc phenomenal facts of Spiritualism all concur in estab
lishing this hypothesis. All apparitions of departed men and 
women are in the human form.

"In apparitions,” says Locke, “there is something tliat ap- 
pears; that which appears is not immaterial."

With more force than he was awnrtf of (for he wrote in igno
rance of the recent phenomena), Caro, an eloquent French 
writer, whom 1 here translate, demands: “ Docs the whole 
question of our future life reduce itself for us to the inquiry 
whether the soul's metaphysical principle shall subsist! As
suredly not! What Spiritualism, In accordance with the in
stinctive faitli of the human race, calls immortality, is the im
mortality of tlie person; of that particular soul which lias 
thought, loved, acted,.struggled,suffered during a life of more 
or less extent. It is tlie persistence of this Individual existence, 
keeping, if 1 may so say\ after-death, tho physiognomy which ii 
created for itself here, the'sign of’ its distinct and separate re- 
nlity. This immortality alone Interests us; every other kind 
of Immortality leaves us absolutelyainaffected nnd insensible. 
It is only by an effort of abstraction tliat I can separate niy 
substance from my person.”

There arc those who, in order to magnify the moral clement 
in our nature, would have .us rest apathetic in regard to all 
physical evidences of a future life. According to these writ
ers it is only a coarse realism tluit seeks for palpable proofs. 
Kant tells us that the disinterested nature of our morality is 
impaired if we give to our actions for end the perspective of 
immortality. ;

Mr. Emerson adopts this idea ; he objects to our severing 
duration from tlie moral elemepts ; to our- teaching tbe ini- 
mortality of the soul as ri doctrine, and maintaining it by evi
dences. . " No inspired mind,” he tells us, “ etcr asks this ques
tion, or condescends to these ecidences.'” f

This is high talk, but is it true talk ? These echoes of Kant 
(who, in his turn, gets his sentiment from the ancient Stoica 
and Sadducees), were finely satirized by Schiller who, I think/; 
will pass for mi “ inspired mind." Ue says : “,J find pleas-' 
uro lii niy friends; it is agreeable to me to do my duty; all 
this distresses me’, for thus Tam hot virtuous;"

Whs Paul, then, not "inspired” when ho said to his disci
ples, “If Christ bo not raised, your faith is vain?B Did lie 
not here “condescend " to phenomenal evidencestU the basis 
of faith? Does our Concord sage claim an Inspiration supe
rior to that of Paul?

live in the whole; to know God by .................. . ........
as real being ; to know one's self as one. with necessary be-
ing. For," asks Mr. Johnson, " how can. we possibly know 
ourselves immortal,otherwise than by experience of what Is 
imperishable, uhiljiy knowing that we are in and of ami in
separable from It?

Among the evidences to which Mr. Johnson objects, ns  
lacking “ spiritual virility and relation," are those which rest 
“ on testimonies to the riuppturance if many persons uf h r their 
bodily death, as through some natural law; and those which 
proceed on the ground that we ean be spiritually fed by the 
reflection of our curiosity or desire, or emi by the echoes of 
our gossip, from behind the veil." A blow would seem to be 
here aimed at Modern Spiritualism.

When the question is, H7mf is the destiny of man? to replj- 
by telling the interrogator to " live in the whole," to "discern 
the soul as real being,” may be, for all that 1 know to the 
contrary, to address a certain class of minds profitably and 

■intelligibly, but surely there must be n large class of 
thoughtful persons whose wants are not'at all met by "condi
tions of assurance ” like these. As well might you point 
them to a fog-bank, and say, " See there a proof of the eternal 
world 1” ........ . ................. «..'.-_

To assume that these unsatisfied persons'afe an inferior or
der of mindsjvlll hardly answer. Alexander Humboldt was

pared spirit passed on to Ihe better clime, "the purer ether 
the diviner air."

What truly “ inspired " mind ean depreciate evidences that 
could lend such a lustre to death as they did in these cases of 
.Socrates and Mrs. Ward? Who shall disparage the proof 
palpable of Immortality when il can thus give us joy for . 
mourning, beauty for ashes, ami make the dissolution of the 
mortal body the opened pathway to a nobler and more beau
tiful life?

It is by no means contended that the mere knowledge of 
immortality, any more than of anatomy, inspires all the vlr-- 
lues. We have semi Hint it may be accompanied with ex
treme vindictiveness ami malignity. Belief in anything must 
be vitalized by right thinking before it ean be productive of 
good.

But to say that the reflective mind is not lifted to a higher 
plane of thought and aspiration by ah assured sense of con
tinuous lift', is an absurdity. As well might it.be said that 
the man who expected to live^only a week would make the 
same provisions for his life that he would if he expected to 
live a century. As well might it taystiid that thc Ptolemaic 
view of the universe is as fruitful in sublime conceptions as

body, but they have presented entire human figures, appro
priately clad, conversing and moving about In the light in 
the midst of a circle of inquirers, walking arm-in-arm with 
mortals, writing letters, performing, with high powers of 
execution, on the piano, and giving other proofs of faculties 
not differing from those of ordinary mortals.

The unceasing atomic changes of thc material body, and 
the preservation of the human identity through them all, 
present the sufficient and logical reason why there should be 
a superior and permanent organism; in short, a spiritual body.' 
The wings of the butterflyJie folded in the worm. If man'is 
destined to a future state, all thc analogies of Nature conspire 
to suggest that the future body ought to exist wrapt in the 
present. - .

The resurrection of the natural body of Jesus is neither a 
pledge nor a type of our own. There is much in the Bible 

>. narrative, of this event that is Incongruous and Inconsistent.
I cannot deny the power of spirits to work a seeming miracle' 
But what we want for the proof of our own immortality is a 
fact that shall show us that, after the destruction and disap-

Was Socrates not " inspired " when he drew his confident 
belief In immortality from the fact that he wns in communi
cation with a spirit?

The-Rev. Joseph May repeats a common but fallacious re
mark when he says: “ The doctrine of immortality cannot be 
demonstrated scientifically nnd to the Intellect. It rests alto
gether on faith,"*-. ■ * —
’ Nay, it may rest on knowledge.' Why is it that the belief 
In immortality is stronger among savages, Hindoos, and Chi
nese than among cultivated Christians? It is because the for
mer have encountered hard, objective facts which have forced 
on them the belief. They have seen, have felt, have heard 
the spirits.

It Is related of a Hindoo woman that she allowed her son to 
cut off her head, so that she might, as a ghost, pursue apd pun
ish an enemy who had. wronged the'family. Parallel cases 
are numerous. They do not spring from faith ; they are not 
the chimeras of mere superstition ; they rest on tlie conviction 
inspired by familiar objective facts. “ •

Arguments for the immortality of the soul have been drawn 
from the universality of the belief among all tribes and nt nil 
periods of time. I have heard of a pious Frenchman who 
used to peruse every new book of travels with fear lest he 
should learn of some tribe who did not have tills belief, • •lie 
dreaded the loss of a staple argument for a future state.

But an argument that is thus contingent is of little value.’ 
Still the fact remains; but Spiritualism traces it to its true 
sourqe, and puts on it the only construction that jnakes it of 
any importance. ' •

If any one doubts that the belief in a future state is com
mon to all races of men, let him rend Mr. E. B. Tylor’s 
“ Primitive Culture,” in which Work the fact of this belief 
being thus universal is made to take its place among the ad
missions of a careful and comprehensive critical science.

But what is the genesis of the belief? “ It comes,” says 
one, "from the. poetical fancy.” “Nay, it is born of the 
moral element in man,” says another.\“ My affections de
mand it,” say Buckle, Hortense Bonaparte, and every loving 
soul. “ It is the mere craving of egoism and morbid desIn',” 
says Biichner. “It exjsts only in thc subjective imagina
tion,” says Feuerbach. "It originates,” says Strauss, "in 
the survivor’s retention of the conception of the deceased, 
which meets him with delusive reality in dreams.” "It is a' 
sentiment, a day-dream, a morbid and presumptuous conceit, 
the offspring of a deceased state of the pulmonary organs," 
say Messrs. Vogt, Molescliott, Taine, and others.

All these theories are scattered like mist, by Spiritualism, 
which declares to us that the proofs which have made the be
lief in immortality so universal and effective do not come in 
the large sense from anything so capricious as human fancy 
and desire, so questionable and evanescent as human tradi
tion, or so transient and fickle as human sentiment and opin
ion. They do not spring from any1arbitrary systems, rituals, 
theologies, philosophies, religions, whatsoever. On the con
trary, the abiding proofs spring from certain constantly re
curring facts of human nature, such as Modern Spiritualism 
adduces, nnd which, though they may have their limitations, 
and may not be open to tho immediate experience and com
mand of all persons at will, are yet so general, so surprising in 
their character, and so widely credited by those who have ex
perienced them, that they have kept alive through the ages, 
among the cultivated as well as the uncivilized races, that be
lief in ii future state for which merely speculative reasoned 
assign so many false origins.

The author of "Oriental Religions," Mr. Samuel Johnson, 
doesnot dissent from Kant and Emerson. He thinks that 
the evidences of immortality which do not meet certain con- 
ditlons of assurance are "crude and imperfect." These con-

a stubborn realist and disbeliever, but a great mini neverthe
less. The notion that tho belief in immortality which one 
gets from the phenomenal proofs of it, is “crudeand impel--’ 
feet" us compared with that which another gets from discern
ing “ the soul ns real being,” is certainly not established by 
any evidences of superior insight, faith, or refinement on tile 
part of those who would undervalue the process by which the 
Spiritualist arrives nt his convictions.

Nothing can be trivial which impresses.mej^th a belief in 
my immortality. Whether it be a " testimony to the rea]i-- 
pearance of a person after his bodily dentil,” or an " echo of 
gossip from behind the veil"—whether it be the waving, of a 
long-vanished hand dr the simple movement of a table inde
pendent of human touch—If it serve tlie purpose of convinc
ing me that I shall survive the dissolution of the mol tiil body, 
then is the evidence to me good and sufficient, and I will 
‘.‘condescend to It” with a grateful lieart.

Is the proof palpable, not wanted? Consider the deadness 
’’of ailjbjtlief hi a future for man among some of tlie foremost 
minds of the age—Listen to.the almost contemptuous-denials 
that come from such nien as Haeckel, Vogt, Feuerbach, 
Buchner, Molescliott, rind many of the leading, scientists of 
Germany. Sec the indisposition of their brother scientists in 

’/England and America to gainsay what they so persistently 
and boldly assert. Hear the shouts of approval from a crowd: 
cd scientific assemblage in Germany when Vogt proclaimed 
ntheisin and annihilation us the creed of science.

If facts like these will noj satisfy you tliat tlie “ condescen
sion " which stoops to palpable evidences of' immortality is 
not snperfluqus or untlmelyjlsten to the. words tluit come 
from the lips of so devoula Christian as the lute Albert 
Barnes, of Plrttadelphla, well known to the religious public 
at home and abroad. Hear his cry* of doubt and despair : 
“ It is all dark, dark, dark to my sou), tind 1 cannot disguise 
it In the distress and anguish of my own spirit I confess 
that 1 sec no light whatever.” - - *

Hardly less desponding than this in tone was the recent 
'Utterance of President McCosh, of Princeton College, while 
officiating at a funeral.

Turn from wailings of angulslrllke these to the last words, 
almost playful in their serenity, of the Spiritualist, Socrates. 
Orito asks him, “ How and where shall.we bury you ?" • Soo- 
rates.reblikes the phrase. “ Bury me,” he replies, " in any 
way you please, if you can catch me, and /do not escape from 
you!” And, at the same time smiling and looking around on 
ills hearers, he said, “I cannot pefsuadc Orito, my friends, 
that I am this Socrates who is now conversing with you and 
arranging each part of this discourse; but he obstinately 
thinks I am that which he shall shortly behold dead, and he 
wants to know how he shall bury me. But that which 1 have 
been arguing with you so long, that when | have drunk this 
poison IslinHbewithyon no longer, but shall depart straight
way to some happy state of the blessed, I seem to have ar
gued in vain, and I cannot convince him. . . . Say not, at 
tlie interment, that Socrates is laid out, or is carried out, or is 
buried. Say that you bury my body. Bury it, then, in such 
a manner as is pleasing to you, and as you think is most 
agreeable to our laws.”

The sequel of the familiar narrative, the introduction of 
the hemlock, thc drinking of. it amid tlm tears and lamenta
tions of friends, the solemn silence enjoined by himself, the 

’ pacing to mid fro, the perfect equanimity.and the unquench
able faith manifested in all his lost words and acts, show that 
Socrates fulfilled in his death all the professions of his life.

As no unworthy pendant to this picture of the death of Soc
rates, learn how another Spiritualist, MrsTHosanna C. Ward, 
pf Cincinnati, met her end. For several years she bad said 
to her husband that she should puss away in the autumn of 
1873, in the twilight of a beautiful day.' The fact verified 
her prediction. She, too, like Socrates, was a sensitive or me
dium, in her relations to spiritual inlluences.

A few dll’ll.before her departure slie sent for a Unitarian 
clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Vickers, and requested him to con- 

■ duct the services at her funeral, and to say, " Tliis woman did. 
not die in the/nft/i of Spiritualism, but in an absolute knowl
edge of the reality of the after-life and tho fact of spirit-inter
course." ' •.

She arranged all her affairs, and gave minute directions. 
“After thc spirit leaves tbe body,’’csldhsalfl, “lay the body 
out for cooling in this room; lower thc windows about.slx 
inches and allow nobody to come in,” Ac. . . . “There must 
be no sitting up." Go, all, and take your needed .rest, as I 
shall be doing." . .

The day preceding her death she lapsed into a deep trance, 
and was absent three hours. During this time her arm was 
pulseless and her breathing was imperceptible. When she 
re-took possession of her body, she said, “There is so much 
life in the back brain that I could not pass away. The back 
brain must die n little more before I cun leave.” She then 
said.to Mr. Ward, who had just handed her a Hower, “The 
flowers are a thousand times more beautiful in the spirR- 
world than these I But all God’s works are beautiful, if we 
are only in sympathy with them. My dear, it is all right.”

She then spoke of thc interviews she had been having with 
departed relatives and friends, and said, “f will go to-mor
row.” On the morrow, a few moments befbre-she passed 
away, she gave some instructions for lier husband’s comfort, 
and then, with a smile, looking him in the face, said, “ My 
work is now done ; the curtain falls." And so the well-pre-

the Copernican;.
Spiritualism regards num, not only from the side of his lim

itations, but of his possibilities. " Why dost thou, wonder, 
oh, man," says Isidore, "at the height of the stars or the 
depth of the sea? ■ Enter into thine own soul, lind wonder 
there!” ' - „ s

• CHAPTER III.
The. Muteriiiliz.iiHoiiN ut’.Hornviu.

In the-yenr 1871 the imiterinllzntiqns of spirit-forms nt the 
house of Mi-. Keeler, In 5ioravla„_N. V., began to attract pub
lic alteritioip The medium, Mrs^Mnry Andrews,’was of 
Irish parentage, mid lived for some tinieiis.ii domestic in- Mr. 
Keeler's family. She‘was described (Dee., Is71) ns "a Well- 
formed, comely married woman between twenty-live mid 
thirty years old, nnd the mother of three little girls."

Mr. Thomas R. Hazard, of Rhode Island, has given, in 
his “ Eleven Days In Moravia," a clear account of the char
acter of the phenomena. Mr. Hazard—who must now'have 
numbered his three-score and ten years—is well known to mil 
personally as one of the most diligent and careful inVestigii- 
tors of the facts of Spiritualism. A man of culture, and of 
leisure, a wholly independent witness, Ids testimony is enti
tled to the greatest respect. He is a brother of~-R<whimrG7~ 
Hazard,'distinguished among metaphysical writers fur his 
volume entitled “ Freedom of Mind in Willing.”

The manifestations at Moravia used to eommehee with a 
••dark circle," at which questions would be answered by 
spirit-lights, three appearing'as tin affirmative. Then the. 
keys of tlie piano would be struck, waler would lie sprinkled 
In the faces of, the sitters, ami stars, or lights, would appear 
in various parts of the room, and sometimes engage in play
ful exhibitions,-as If mingling in a dance. Spirit-voices • 
would join In tlie singing. Tlie heads mid persons of sitters 
would be putted by splrit-liiihds, mid often spirits would man
ifest themselves to the sitters by speaking audibly, or in dis-, 
tinet whispers, arid sometimes at considerable length. A 
spirit-voice would at last mill for a light, and tlie dark seance., 
would close. . ; . i .

The niedhim Would then take her seat in a cabinet some 
ten feet by four or live in size, nnd having, an aperture of 
about twelve by thirteen inches, screened by a piece, of black 
broadcloth some fourteen Inches square.., Thei'loth was. fas
tened at the top only, on the. Inside of tlie aperture; so as to 
admit or exclude the light, and the spirits in attendance ■ 
would raise or drop it at their pleasure. Tlie room_wJierc 
tlie spectators sat would by partially lighted by a kerosene 
lamp, so adjusted as to rellocif on Dili aperture. : / 1 ■

After singing, in which spifitwoiees would sometimes join,. 
faces, lists, arms, and hands would appear,, the faces being 
vlsibk-, and even the motion of the lips in speaking being 
plainly discernible; Frequently these faces would be readily 
recognized by some one or more of the spectators as repre- , 
sentatio <if departed friends; and Hie voices would be ’ 
sometimes s characteristic as to afford a sufficient test of 
identity, - '-■■-■

Mr. Hazard describes the apparent efforts made by his de
ceased wife to manifest her presence at Moravia. For sever
al years previous he liad been promised, through various me
diums, that', before lie joined lier In spirit-life, slie would be 
able not only to show .herself, biit to converse witli him as 
plainly as she, ever did whilst on eartli. Through.two medi
ums she liad expressed her intention of manifesting herself nt 
Moravia.

On the 14th and 21st of December, 1871, a message, pur
porting to be from Theodore Barker, in regard to these mani
festations, eametbrough Mrs. Slants, of New York, in which 
tlie following extraordinary passage. occurs’: “ Asthese mani
festations increase, (hey- will spread everywhere, and the r<!- 
snll will be a/hri'M talking face, to fact with mail. 1 see: great 
advancement and earnest investigation everywheny One 
thing is certain,: nothing,else can make man a,law to himself 
and a liglit to others, and there, is but one thing to look for 
progress in, namely, individual reform—learning to think and 
act for one's self."

The prediction, italicized Aibove, was soonsingulafly veri- 
^i'’d, in the case of the spirit-" Katie King” in London. "

Ou one occasion an accompanying spirit described Mr. Haz
ard's wife as "standing back, partly because she could not 
attain the proper conditions nnd partly to give place to other '., 
spirits who were anxious to manifest themselves to their 
friends." Several times she would throw her arms at full 
length, with hands clased, out of tlie aperture. The exhibi
tion 'was perfectly iife-likd apd natural.

Another day, wlien Mr. Hazard asked if site still mc'ant to 
make another effort to show her face, in reply an arm was 
thrown upward some twelve or fifteen inches above tlie top ot 
the aperture, in tlie full light, while she made lively raps..on 
the partition with her lingers.

At lengtli, on one of Hie last days of his stay at Moravia, 
lie saw a face gradually developing, or approaching.thc aper
ture, tliat he soon recognized " unmistakably ” as that of his , 
wife. She seemed highly,gratified, and so expressed herself.
At first she. wore spectacles. Then the face disappeared, 
but quickly returned without the spectacles, and “ looking as 
natural as in earth-life.” -

Upon this Mr. Hazard said : “-It.is enough, Fanny. I want 
no more ; 1 am now fully satisfied ;" nt which slie thrust her 
face partly out of the aperture, and said, in a clear, loud • 
whisper, “ We have tried hard, Thomas, to make myself plain 
to you, and I thank God that we have succeeded.” ■ ‘

[To be continued.']
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that men saw, heard ahd felt the presence of

Spiritualism Abroad. Itself, it by my means followed that we did not 
know a thing because we could not define it. He
would, however, define spirit to be tlie part of 
mini which gave vigor mid force to his body, in 
Wlrft'h Were located cptwhiil'lli'i-s memory, mid 
judgment, from which sprung volition and nil 
that essentially belongs tothenior.il and religious 
faculties. We only knew of anything by it' at
tributes, and if we argued fora material existence 

There Ini' be.-n but m ti little eli.iiute in. tic from material attributes, so much Ihe more would 
situation over her.- -inee I H'LMrote. The same' spiritual attribute' demonstrate n spiritual exi-U 
steady and 'O'l.iint.l l.iboi i-. busily spreading 
on! eaii'e all through the Jeimtb and breadth of

■ our land. The summer lecturing tours have

EJHOES FROM ENGLAND..

nv M>>K

neec-ses than ever to all con
cenu-d The general indications presented by 
our causT aic piogre" and 'lability.'

Anmiig those thing' of interest that have en 
gaged the attention of metropolitan Spiritual 
ists has been the arrival of M,. Bugiiet, spirit

The Medium and Daybreak contains no less 
than ten letter-- liuiii eminent person.-., including 
the Prince Emile de Wittgenstein, the Comte 
Jlulsse, and Leon Havre (Clavairoz), French 
consul at Trieste, certifying to the recognition of 
the spirit photographs taken by M. Iluguet. I 
wonder'what Daguerre, the father uf sun paint-

enee. Volition, memory, conscience, Ac., could 
be in mi sense tlieiiHiibutes of tlie material body, 
but sprung from Unit whieh was higher than 
matter, viz . spirit, mid of wbjeh in truth, after 
nil, we knew more than, we did okjiiattcr. He 
was asked, Was'mlml matter, anil whether it was 

I a part of the universe.’ (If course it was not 
| matter. Whether it was a paifof the universe 
I depended upon what was meant by the term. If 

by flu' universe Mr. Watts meant everything, 
why, of course, ft eould not be anything liesides 

J everything; and, therefore, a spirit was a part 
of Ilie univer-e ; but if by the universe lie meant 

' material nature, then if .spirit was something 
else.

The Doctor having spoken for nearlv an hour, 
concluded a most eloquent speech, and sat down 

: amidst great applause.
. Mr. Walts rose again to reply, but it wasuppar- 

ent to all, even to his own triend', Hint he mid
iinthing more to saj 
about ten minutes jo

anil after floundering for
a mass of words

a means for demon-ttal ing human immmtali- ' 
bv photographing departed spit it-! Verily, 1

diil mil avail himself uf it, he having m 
plv to.

’fhus ended one uf the most import

sal down, 
peel'll, blit 
iiingt > re

What remains to be done, then? Let those 
who look or hope for a higher state of this once 
glorious faith, not content tlieuiselve.s witli writ
ing me letters of sympathy and encouragement, 
but go to work lind battle for the right, and 
against the wrong they eomplain of.

Had the aforesaid letters come in faster and 
’earlier, I would and could have given the ensu- 

. ing fall and winter to the aid of tlie cause of true 
.Spiritualism. As it is, Miare ii-family circle t<> 
cure for, and a nourishing profession in which 1 
am nobly sustained. I shall not give up these 
responsibilities lightly : but whenever those who 
love a free religion, a religion'of fact and truth, 
but still one that follows the highest law of the 
universe—Order ; whenever those who can dis
cern between the,animalism of tlie earth and the 
Splrituqllsm of heaven, need my services, and 
will provide the menus to make them available, 
I am with them. The spirits how, as ever, are 
with me ; nnd without any “ ritualjsm,” or one 
jot of effort Hint is not in stricidst accord with 
FatherGod and Mother Nature, I will hold my
self ready to labor so aS to present a form of Spir
itualism of which deci'iit men and modest women 
shall not be ashamed, and in which the angels in 
heaven may take their share.

ITEMS OF TRAVEL.
angels from the time o 
St. .John) or as far as the

Abraham to that of 
Iide history extended.

BY WARREN CHASE.

fore this reaches yon M. Bnguet will have 
turned to his native laud.

Our insular disposition to conservatism i-

re-

■o
well known ns to med .........  If ever

. there Was a’civiliz. d (and where "elnss” reign
ed with full power ami triumph, it- name would 
surely be Englund; though I am glad-jo say
there is a bright When for.
eigniis und.er-LTii4-.u-, uml enlist our sympa- i 
tides, there is imt a warmer heart ora truer 
friend umb-r tin- 'im tlinn is your Englishman. ■

■ All Aiiletiimir mediums and speakers who visit 
: our shores’can bear-nut the above. Foster, liar-

ris, Peebles, Evan;. Emma Hardinge, Cora Tup- 
pan, Julia B. Diekeiisim. Lottie Fouler—nil have" 

-received n genial and generous welcome lit our [
hands. Mrs. Hardinge': was one lone

The only alternative, then, for those who dif
fer from tliiavlew of “what isan angel?” and 
who repudiate the claims of Spiritualism, is to 
ignore all the teachings of tlie Bible on this par- 
ticular subject, deny the correlative facts of sec
ular history, anil assure themselves that every
body’s experience except their own is all delu
sion; and everybody’s, reason except their own 
is all foolishness. A. B.

CLEOPATRA.

[W. W. Story, the Amerliaii SeultUor. has Iii the mtlow- 
Inn |ioem—w tili Ii originally a|>e< an-d In Hlackivnixl'.s .Mag
azine, but which has been widely reproduced by the press;, 
throughout tlie United States In a weird and startling 
fashion embodied Ilie doctrine uf Metempsyrlmsls.]

Here, chairman, take my bracelets, 
They bar witli a purple stain

Mv arms; turn over my pillows— 
They are hot w here 1 Iiave lain.

Open tlie lattice wider,
A. gauze on my bosom throw, 

> And let me inhale the odors
TlurtSover thFgarden blow.

dualism."
At the time of writing this J am in Darling

ton, two hundred ami twenty miles from I.on 
dun. l am speaking in the hugest hall tlie town 
contains. My time is fully occupied for the re- 
maimler of the period preceding my.departure 
for your shores.

As life rolls on, nnd the glad tidings ami hiving 
inspirations from the angel-world descend upon 
us, how rejoiced and happy are we as we feel our 
cares vanish ! The gloom of our sorrows is 
changed to joy's brightest sunshine. Angels are 
with us. Death’s river is bridged. Heaven's gates 
are opened, and the glorious light of immortality 
pours down upon all mankind. May our cause 
prosper, uml its workers be blessed.

continued ovation, cillmimillng in the cverjo-be ' 
remeiiibered farewell nt St. George's Hall, three.; 
years ago. Mi- .Iulia II. Dickenson and Lottie 
Fowler have 'been eagerly sought’after Wlierev-' ] A PROPOSITION FOR TRE REVIVAL 

AND BETTER .CONDUCT OF OUR' 
SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.”er they have been: .Mr-. Tappan has hail a '

welcome in London that your best speakers ,
need not eofnplain of ; while in tlie provinces the | -- 
enthusiasm Ini' been equal In exlent ami degrei'.'-M'Jqj,, 
As u people, we want to be known; as we are 1

, BY EMM.\ HARDINGE BRITTEN,- 

linmense number of sympathizing and

best known, so lire We best liked.
Mrs.'Tappan hits been for tlie last two or three | 

months traveling In the Provinces;, and her ! 
meetings have been well iittend.il. The matter 
her controls have presented to Hie audiences! 
leaves a good impression, and the " still waters ” । 
are thus agitated. Financially, though, Sphihi- I 
alism is ’ hardly ever a success oyer here. The ' 
efforts made lo si'niiie good houses fur .Mrs. Tap- ; 
pan sometimes paused iv-little loss, at which we ; 

; <lo mit repine, because her services are ample re- ( 
payment. • I

Mrs. Julia B. Dickenson lias been effecting 
some very marked uml wonderful cures in Liv- I 
crpool, 'where .she has been staying fur some 
time- vast. A gentleman .suffering from in- 

. sanity, has ‘been- restored to health and reason 
once again—the second ease of tlie kind where 
Mrs. Dicken-mi has effected a cure. ]

A very satisfactory stop has just been taken ; 
.by our oldest newspaper, the Spiritualist, in re- I 
during its price from six cents to four cents. , 
The sphere of it- circulation inis thus been i

cordial letters that I have received, Mr -Editor, 
in response to the article published by me, in a. 
regent issue of your paper, with the above cap
tion, renders any attempt on my part at private 
correspondence futile. As you have always 
hitherto accorded to myself-and other lecturers 
the privilege of giving a general response to 
matters of public interest through your coinmns, 
1 herewith solicit a repetition of the same favor, 
promising to occupy as brief a space as possible' 
in the following circular letter :

To tho numerous friends who have addressed 
me in^sympathy anti approval of my plan for 
reviving the once bright and 1’entacostal meet
ings .we used to hold in the name of Spiritual
ism, permit me to say you err in supposing that 
I um making “efforts" in this direction, or nt- 
tempting any notion beyond the mere oiler of 
suggestions and contingent service. Some of 
you, my friends', bitl ine “God speed in my noble 
work." Alas! 1 have no power to work, and it 
is you, not me, wlip should be prompt to deserve 
the benediction. 1 am simply a worker when 
you furnish me with the nyeans to, work. I iiave 
no hall, nor means to hire one. 'Many amongst 
you Iiave, Many.amongst you have once been 
active and liberal in the support of the high and

materially extended, and it- ihllllenee mid use-- 
fulness much increased. An article entitled I 
"The Development of UeligiiiiiK'Tlimight," ap
pearing III a recent number ot (his paper, was , jmiy jn Spiritualism, and whilst vou deplore its 
transferred to Public t ipinmn, one of our leading
weeklies. I am gl;id to say it had tlie courage to 
acknowledge its pat, rnity. j

Tlie Pioneer of Progress, our latest venture ; 
- oil the sea of journalism, is thriving steadily, j 

Its rise hi popularity and use is assured. Con- | 
tending nt first With many ditlieulties, It has now I 
managed tosurmnuiU.lliein all. iLgiyes i^ruv- I 
ings of spirits, spirit-writing, ami other subjects i 
from time to time. And us it is the only two-■ 
cent paper we have, I fancy it will finally be a

The Medium and Daybreak, Human Nature 
and Spiritual Magazine, still continue their wont
ed course, each doing good in its particular direc
tion.

■The British National Association of Spiritual
ists are. making arrangements for the annual 
conference of Spiritualists, ll will take place in 
the metropolis, and be held between the 4th nnd 
Dili of August next. This association is gaining I 
ground and increasing in favor every day. Lon- j 
don being the centre of our movement we may, 1 | 
think, confidently look forward to a useful nnd j 
interesting season during our forthcoming eon-

■— ference.^ i
Dr. Sexton, amljMr. F. W. Monck, are quiet , 

just now. J doubt not but the coming winter ' 
■ will hear their voices again raised in able ndvo-' 

caey of our cause. Dr.* Sexton lately had a de
bate with ti noted secularist, Mr. Watts, on our i 
philosophy. Poor Mr. Watts was quite crowded J 
out. Guess he’ll turn Spiritualist

I append tlie concluding paragraphs of this de
bate, taken from the Medium and Daybreak, so 
that your readers can in some measure judge for 
themselves of Dr. Sexton's style:

“The-talk about superstition was not argu
ment. Il was so easv a mutter to call names. 
Suppose Hint he (the hector) chose to,say that.: 
Mr. Walts was superstitious, and secularism a l 
superstition, how much wiser would they be? 
The authority of great names, Mr. Watts said, 
amounted to nothing, because great men bad be
lieved in nonsense. No doubt great men had be
lieved in nonsense,'and did so still. Mr. Watts

present "degradation," and complain that it has 
"fallen into bad hands," you make no effort to 
redeem it, or help to give it a better status. 1 
have heard good and honest citizens of New 
York complainthat the government of Jlte city 
was vested in the hands of " rowdies,” and there
fore Huy withdrew from the arena of ■ politics. 
Now draw your own inferences, friends, aiuLsay 
whose is the fault; the rowdies who will work, 
or the high principled who will not? If you 
cannot apply this ill list nit ion, 1 have nothing 
more to say. Again, my sympathizers beg iff 
me to “ publish my book of services,” so that 
they may appropriate tjiem in such places as 
they can control.

Here again is a serious misunderstanding. I 
have no stereotyped services to give—nothing but 
the music that was performed nt Dod worth’s Hal) 
by simple, untaught, unprofessional, amateurs, 

' and, as part music cannot well be improvised, 1 
• Iiave first composed nnd then written it out. As to 
• the litanies, they are merely transcripts of An- 
’ drew .Jackson Davis’s Lyceum forms—nothing 

more. All the rest Is left, as 1 distinctly stated in 
' my first article, to the inspiration of the presiding 
| speaker. * The mode of exercises alone is sug- 
| gested. I presume you, my friends, aredeliidedby 
the storm of denunciation which has been raised 

I against my assumed attempts at “ ritualism " in
to the belief that 1 had a regular cut-and-dried 
service to offer, and, ask one of the Banner cor
respondents suggested, packages of “ prayer 
done up for future usV I was quite aware of 
the fact that the very instant 1 proposed to re
duce license to order, nnd sensual talk to de
cency, the cry of ritualism, Ac., Ac., Ac;, would 
be raised, and insults of a persona! character, 
whicli'a sense of propriety in the editor of the 
Banner would forbid his publishing, would be 

i launched at my head from every source in which 
tbbTIceirttjiu^ and disorderly could operate. Had 
I not known our beautiful and holy cause was 
in the hands principally of such cliques as these, 
I should have had no occasion to write as I did.

was a great man, and he believed in secularism, I Had I not been thoroughly well-informed of the 
and secularism i> nonsense. But the cases quoted 1 ..... : ....
by Mr. Watts would not answer his purpose. 
Great men had believed in tlie Trinity : yes, be
cause the Trinity in some form was true; in Ho
man Catholic miracles : yes, for there was a truth 
in them which Spiritualism alone could explain ; 
in witchcraft: yes, for witchcraft was a truth 
whicli it was utterly impossible to deiiV, ami 
Spiritualism was tlie only key by whicli we could 
unlock those great mysteries ol the | ast which 
materialism had no means of explaining, but was 
compelled quietly to ignore and shut her eyes for 
fear of seeing them *

Now, as to liis twelve propositions, he consid
ered tliat they had been in no sort of way touched ; 
they still remained, and, if the phenomena were 
accepted, proved irrefragably that Spiritualism 
Was the only means by which the facts could be 
explained. < if course, if tlie phenomena were de
nied, his propositions would not meet the case: 
but where the phenomena were accepted, he.held 
that these twelve propositions did unmistakably 

•establish the truth of .Spiritualism: He was asked 
to define spirit. - What if he could not ? It would 
be found exceedingly difficult to define electricity, 
or magnetism, or heat, or light, or even matter

thue state of the cause in nearly all the yrent 
spiritual centres of the land, tlie letters of en
dorsement of any statements, and the bitter la
ment over the facts of the case, that I have re
cently received from those that know the truth, 
would have urged me to write even a stronger 
letter of denunciation than that already pub
lished. I hare the right to be heard! I have 
spent seventeen years of time, thousands of dol
lars in"money, and good service in the cause of 
American Spiritualism. All the money I have 
ever made in lecturing has been gained in Eng
land, and the chief of It 1 have spent here either 
in the cause of the poor Magdalenes, the Union 
soldiers, or the promulgation of Spiritualism. 
I hare the-right'to be heard'then, and /repeat 
my position, that the once high, holy and re
spected causeof Spiritualism is crucified between 
the two thieves of sensuality and imposture? 
What I say I can prove, every word, for myself 
and others.

WHAT IS AN ANGEL?

Some of the Christian opponents of Spiritual
ism dogmatically assert that angels are very dif
ferent beings from the spirits of departed men. 
They claim that a spirit is but a disembodied 
mind, destitute of any bodily substance, which 
alone could enable it to exert any forceon physi
cal mutter, while angels Iiave embodiments snfil 
eiently solid to grapple even-with the heavy 
stone nt the sepulchre. Such an assertion ne
cessarily implies that said opponents must Iiave 
really seen, liiindled and analyzed both angels 
and spirits, ami, by actual examination and 
tests, determined the constituent elements of 
their nature, or else tliat they assume .to know 
what they have no menus of knowing. For this 
dogmatism comes -from those who have never 
seen a manifestation of ungel or spirit, and deny 
the possibility of others seeing. What, then, 
can such men’s opinions be worth? Such a con- 
elusion seems to be qiiib; contrary to-all the ex
perience and all the litlmture, either sacred or 
secular, of the world's past history. It is also 
contrary to the teachings of analogy and the de
ductions of reason.

Let us see. The sacred pages assure us that in 
all the ages of tlieit'.composition, men of a cer
tain gifted and privileged class have been per
mitted lo see angels and spirits, but always seem 
to Iiave regarded them as one and the same 
thing, viz., tlie representatives of the human ; 
ire., some departed man sent with a divine mes
sage. ^uch messengers are called angels or 
spirits, interchangeably.- No prophet wns silly 
enough to discuss the difference between an an
gel anil n spirit. He would as soon have asked 
the difference between daylight and sunlight,

“Who nmketh his angels spirits, Ac.,” docs', 
not imply a change of race or species. Ezekiel 
tells us a spirit took him by a lock of his hend; 
and lifted him up between the earth and the 
heaven, Ac. From this it would plainly appear 
that spirits do have physical power or something 
equivalent thereto. Many personages in his 
visions lie calls men ; Indicating that men, angels 
or spirits are all of one family and of one origin.

Swedenborg says, “All angels once were men."
, Cotton says:

“Kevere thywlf-tlimi’rt near nil led 
Th nngels un thy better side.
I low various e’er their ranks nr kinds, 
Angels are but embodied minds.
When the partition walls decay

.. Men emerge angels from tlielr (Jay. ’ ■ ■’■.;.
This doctrine lias heretofore been thought 

sound enough to be inserted in school-books for 
the education of children.

Milton.gives (is broad premises for argument 
in tills direction. He represents tliat the earth 
was made for the special purpose of re-peopling 
henven nfter it-became so depopulated by Luci
fer's rebellion. If tliey who fell in this celestial 
war (?) were uhgels) then they who take their 
place niu>t be angels. If men are reared on the 
earth for that purpose, then men must “emerge 
angels from their clay." And if God re-peoples 
heaven from.this physical sphere, then he who is 
unchangeable must have first and always peo
pled it from like spheres in his universe. And 
hence we infer tliat “all angels once were men,” 
and, through the medium of what we call dentil, 
are transformed to angels or spirits.' -

Will it be too much now to say tliat all our scrip
tures, poetry—prose, even—all analogy, reason 
and philosophy, so far as they teach Anything or 
reveal anything on this question, go to show Hint 
ungel and spirit are synonomous terms?

On tlie other hand, I Iiave a few words to say. 
If the angels are not of’physical and human 
origin, I can conceive of no origin, but must 
look upon them as coexistent and coetcrnnl with 
the “ First Cause." Neither can I conceive that! 
tliey have any likeness or specific relation to 
man any more than any other race of creatures. 
It would therefore seem idle to talk of mutual 
intercourse between men and angels in any 
sphere. Different classes of beings are not apt 
to companion' together on scarce any terms. If 
perforce or of necessity such companionship 
ever occurs, it is neither natural nor satisfactory. 
If men arc to judge the twelve tribes of Israel, 
and also to judge angels, it would imply that the 
subjects are near akin ; in fact, all the doctrines 
about angels identify their nature and origin 
witli the human. They are always represented 
as having a fraternal interest and concern for us, 
which ought to be, in the nature of tilings, a suf
ficient evidence of their close relationship ; also 
the general idea of angel guardianship is to 
our purpose, for anything of that kind, sepa
rate from human nature and human experience, 
would be illy adapted to the purpose of human 
guidance. It may have a very lofty or sanctified 
sound to talk of going to dwell or live witli the 
angels, but after all, if they do not belong to the 
genus homo, I apprehend the most of us would 
prefer to live with our own species. St. John 
says he fell down to worship the angel which 
showed him the things of his vision; but the 
angel said, “ Do it not, for I am of your brethren 
the prophets!" If this angcl-was once a man, 
why were not oHier,angels once men? And if 
angels, or spirits, are known to have revisited 
the earth and communed with men all along 
through the first three thousand years of human 
history, what shall hinder their doing the same 
the next three thousand years ?

Most Christians, and even those who reject 
spiritual manifestations, admit tliat spirits may 
be witli us, and in some way ministering to us; 
but deny tliat they can show themselves or in 
any way make known their presence by any tan
gible signs. But such a denial apparently belies 
their “Word of God.” That Word assures us

I dreamed I was witli my Anthony, 
And in his arms May;

All me ! the vision lias vanished— 
Its music has died .away—

The flame and the perfume have perished, 
As this spiced aromatie pastille -, .

That wound the blue smoke of its odor
Is now but an ashy hill

Scatter upon me rose leaves, 
They cool me after my sleep, 

And with sandal odors fan me 
Till into my veins tliey creep ;

Reach down the lute and play me 
A mehineholv tune,

To rhvnie withthe dream that lias vanished 
And the slumbering afternoon.

There, drowsing in golden sunlight, 
Loiters Hie slow, smooth Nile 

Thro’ slender papyri that cover 
Tlie sleeping crocodile.

The Jotus lolls on the water, 
And bpeiis'ils rie,Wof gold, 

And over its broad leaf pavement 
Never a ripple is rolled, 

Tlie twilight breeze is too lazy ' ■ 
Those featherv palms to wave, 

And yon little cloud is as motionless x 
Asa stone above a grave.

Ah me ! this lifeless nature
Oppresses my heart anil brain/ 

Oh, fora storm anil thunder, 
For lightnjng and wild, fierce rain !

Fling down tlie lute—I hate it ! '
Take rather his buckler and sword, 

And crash them and clash them together.
Till this sleeping world Is stirred!

Hark I to'my Indian beauty— 
My cockatoo, creamy white, 

With roses under Ills feathers—
That flashes across the lighK~r-. , 

Book ! listen ! as backward and forward
To liis hoop of gold lie clings, , 

How he trembles, with crest uplifted, 
And shrieks as lie madly swings !

Oh, cockatoo, shriek for Anthony !
Cry " Come, my love, come home I" 

Shriek ‘‘Anthony ! Anthony ! Anthony!” 
Till he hears you, even in Rome I, 

’ There—leave me, and take from my chamber
That wretched little gazelle,

With its bright black eyes, so meaningless, ‘
-- And Its silly, tinkling bell!

Takehim—mynerveshevexes—
Tlie thing without blood or brain—

Or, by tho body of Isis, 
1’ll snap his thin neck in twain !

Leave me to gaze on tlie landscape * 
Mistily stretching away,

Where tlie afternoon's opaline tremors 
O'er the mountains quivering play;

- Till-the fierce splendor of sunset 
Pours from the west its fire, 

And melted; as In a crucible, 
Their earthly forms eknlrc.

And the bald blear skull of the desert
With glowing mountains is crowned, 

That, burning like moltenijewels, 
Circle its temples round.

I will Jie and dream of the past time, 
.Eons of thought away,

And through the jungle of memory 
Loosen my fancy to play :

When, a smooth and velvety tiger, 
Ribbed with yellow and black, 

Supple mid cushion-footed, ; ■ 
1 wandered where never the track

Of Oilman creature had rustled 
Tlie silence of mighty woods,'

And, fierce in a tyrannous freedom, • 
I knew but the law of my moods.

The elephant, trumpeting, started.
When he heard my footsteps near, 

And the spotted giraffe tied wildly 
.. < Jn a yellow cloud of fear.

I sucked in the noontide splendor 
Quivering along the glade, 

Or, yawning, panting and dreaming,' 
Basked in the tamarisk shade, 

Till I beard my wild mate roaring, 
As the shadow and night came on, 

To brood in tlie trees' thick branches 
And the shadow of sleep was gone ;

Then I roused and roared in answer, 
And unsheathed from my cushioned feet 

My curving claws, and stretched me, 
And wandered my mate to meet.

' We toyed in Ihe amber moonlight, 
Upon Hie warm, flat sand,

-Andstruck at each other our massive arms— 
How noble he was, and grand !

Ills yellow eyes flashed fiercely 
As he crouched and gazed at me, 

And his quivering tail, like a serpent, 
Twitched, curving nervously.

Then like a storm he seized me, 
With a wild,'triumphant cry, 

Anil we met as two clouds’in hcaYen 
When the thunders before them (ly.

We grappled and struggled together, 
For his love, like his rage,-was rude;

And .bis teeth iii the swelling folds of my neck 
At times, in^our play, drew blood.

Often another .suitor—
For-1 was flexile and fair- 

Fought for me in the moonlight, 
While 1 lay crouching there, 

Till his blood was drained by Hie desert ;
And, rutiled with triumph and power, 

He licked me and lay beside me, 
To breathe him a vast half hour,, 

Then down to the fountain we loitered, 
Where the antelopes came to drink ;

Like a bolt we sprang upon them, 
Ere they had time to shrink.

We drank their blood and crushed them, 
( ' And tore tliem limb from limb, 

And the hungriest lion doubted 
Ere he disputed with him.

That was a life to live for!
. Not this weak human life, 
. With its' frivolous, bloodless passions, 

Its poor and petty strife!
Come to my arms, raj’ hero, 

The shadows of twilight grow, 
And Hie tiger’s ancient fierceness 

In my veins begins to flow.
Come not cringing to sue ihe I”

Take me with triumph and power! 
As a-warrior that storms a fortress! 

■ I will not cringe or cower.
•Come as you came in the desert 

Ere we were women and men, 
When the tiger passions were in us,.

And love as you loved me then !

Signs oe Promise.—Tlie question of the equal], 
ty before the law of the negro and Caucasian 
races having been decided by the arbitrament of 
war, we are now aroused by another somewhat 
similar, because civil and political rights are in
volved and denied by our laws to another por
tion of our citizens, who, no one can deny, have 
as just claim to them as the negro—the females. 
About one-eighth of the property of the country 
is owned by them, and tnxedwithout representa
tion, or participation in making the laws that tax 
it, or participation in Using the taxes Tlie 
sex is almost entirely excluded,'either bylaw, 

■ religion, or custom, from many branches of bush 
ncss in which it would compete successfully with 
men, and from many places of honor, trust and 
profit In which it would officiate ns well for the 
country as men—and where- moral honesty is re
quired, even better; for woman never is as reck
less and dishonest as man, at least except when 
her associations with man have made her so.

As woman has slowly, and not by revolution, ' 
emerged from a slavery ns abject and more gall
ing than that of tlie negro, she only gains, by 
slow degrees, the rights that belong to her.- In 
this country we have made some progress by se
curing a law admitting to the professions, and 
opening some of the colleges to her, and in one ^ 
territority allowed her to vote and hold office ; 
but ail the combined powers of conservatism are ■ 
united to repeal the law and defeat this hope of 
a fair trial of her capacity for Juror and legislat
or. A general movement in her interest was got 
up, and societies formed, some years ago, to secure 
her the ballot, and some progress made in po
litical parties toward its adoption ; but the move
ment was unwisely conducted and became di
vided, and tlie largest section was soon captured 
by tlie church, merely to destroy it, and laid up 
to dry, or erystalize, for preservation for future 
refyrdnee.

MV gave warping of the resilt ns soon as we 
s W the drift of theleaders into clerical guidance.
'he politicians had nothing to hope or fear from 

it after its marriage to the cliureli, and repudia
tion of the more radical portion, that demanded 
more, for women than the ballot, and refused 
to unite with the church. For a time the cause 
seemed almost hopelessly in despair ; but a new 
element was Infused .into the discussion, many 
think, perhaps correctly,. by the spirit-world, 
that stirred the social question to its very bot
tom, not only bringing up the filthy sediment, 
but causing the froth and scum to foam and bub- 
ble and run off in great profusion from tongue . 
and pen of the floating sticks that were made to 
dance.by the stirring. The church having taken 
charge of the ballot question, and placed it as a 
breastwork before .the marriage question; sup- ■ 
posed that it wns safe from further attack; but 
suddenly the eyes of thousands were opened to 
the relation of the clergy nnd the church to mar
riage, nnd married anil unmarried females, when 
a terrible storm arose, and never before, except 
on the slavery question, was the country so ef
fectually, stirred from centre to circumference. 
Tales of horror, fully equal to those of slavery, 
were related by the victims themselves,'who 
found access to the rostrum mainly through Spir
itualism, which consequently became responsible 
for the new social agitation and its advance. 
Stripped of all the verbiage and false charges, and 
contradictory statements, and extreme expres
sions, made ..under cxcitcd^feeling and bitter 
prejudice, aroused by wrangling discords, what 
do the social revolutionists demand ? ■ - 1
J We think we can answer, without prejudlce.or 
partiality, the question which must bo answered, 
and met by something more''than abuse or 
prejudice; and if right and just it will be secured, 
and if wrong and unjust it will not. We have 
carefully read and listened to the complaints and 
demands of the social agitators, and with the ex
ception of a few impracticable ex tremists, all they 
desire is that both sexes be equally protected 
by law and public opinion, both in and put of mar
riage, and that marriage laws be made to con
form to tills equality, which would render useless 
all especial laws of marriage and divorce, and 
place marriage in tlie general law of civil con
tracts,, subject to record and enforcement, as 
other contracts, and also subject to,dissolution by 
mutual agreement without, as now, feeing law
yers and judges, and having the most improper 
exposures of private affairs in the courts and 
before the most-vulgar and corrupt citizens, who 
arc never made better, but often worse, by di- 
vorce trials.

They demand that the seducer and seduced 
shall have equal respectability before the public 
and the church, which is really horrible to the 
church, and Mrs. Grundy, whose husbands and 
sons are too often involved and are, of course, 
shocked at the terrible destruction of moral purity 
and the holy institutions that fnake such inequality 
between the seducer and seduced. They demand 
that woman shall be protected by her seducer 
and by the public to an equal extent with man; 
and the alarm seems to be a fear that the men are 
to be degraded to the level of the outcasts which 
they made such.

The church is alarmed at the encroachment of 
the law that takes, marriage into its own hands, 
and binds and unbinds without the priestly sanc
tion ; that pretends to bestow the approbation of 
God-on so ne of tlie most sensual and lustful 
marriages that are acknowledged. Social free
dom with woman, as she now is, in subjection, 
inferiority and dependence on man, of course 
would work to her disadvantage, even if it could 
not make the-man worse, as some contend it 
could not; but' the first demand is equal rights 
and justice to woman, and ve demand that her 
share of the property—which is one-hnlf—‘be re
stored to her, as she has been robbed of it by un
just laws and the social tyranny of the male sex, 
mainly through its laws of marriage. Is it any 
wonder that these laws are severely criticised 
and often condemned wholly? Can we not re
form the marriage laws, nor talk about them, 
without rfinnlng-lnto social corruption and^dc- 
pravity or vulgar prejudice? *

Belief and Unbelief.—It is not difficult for 
our Christian brethren to believe that the whale 
swallowed Jonah and spouted him up alive on 
dry land ; that Moses saw and talked with God ; 
that Samson killed alien and one thousand of 
the Philistines with a jaw-bone, and caught three 
hundred foxes, &c.; that the sun and moon stood 
still; tliat words killed a fig-tree, and the devil 
was cast out of one man into a whole herd of 
swine which ran into the river and drowned

®“ Three may keep a secret, if two of them 
are dead. j

E0~ Of learned fools I have seen ten times ten; 
of unlearned wise men 1 have seen a hundred.

thenjselves and not the devil, although they are 
good swimmers, whether the devil is or not. 
These and hundreds of other absurd stories are 
easily believed, but what Christian can believe 
•that a disembodied soul, which he admits to be in

tothenior.il
iittend.il
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existence, can make itself and its presence known, 
in our day, even though he (or she) does believe 
that Samuel and John and Jesus did do It in their 
time. Many of them will not even believe when 
tho fact is confirmed to several of their individu
al senses, while they take the old stories entirely 
bn the most unreliable testimony of the age ot 
ignorance and superstition. How strange that 
we can be educated to rely on such testimony, 
and deny our reason and senses both 1

We all believe, because we see, that a tiny seed, 
put in a pot of earth, and fed witli water, air ami 
sunlight, will bring forth a tree with flowers and 
fruit; and that from the muddy bottom of the stag
nant pond will arise the stem that, bears up a most 
beautiful white flbwer, loaded with delicious fra
grance. Whence comes It ? Why do we believe 
it, and deny that higher and purer grades of mat
ter can, under the control of spirit-intelligence, 
bring out to view human forms, and not only 
vitalize them, but inhabit them temporarily, and 
talk to us? An objector says, " Why, if they 
can make the body, and make it tangible and 
visible, cannot they retain it, and stayAvith us 
all day and all the year?” We cannot answer 
why, nor can we answer why the lily begins to 
die as soon as completed; nor why it cannot 
stay all summer. The how and why .of three- 
fourths of the phenomena of nature are beyond 
our reach; the facts alone are apparent, and we 
arc compelled to take, cognizance of them, and to 
us tbe spiritual phenomena arc ns real and ap
parent as any other of the phenomena of nature, 
and require no such stretch of faith as the whale, 
fox, and swine stories.

of Spiritualists,. June 28th, morning and evening. 
The audiences were large nnd appreciative. I re
ceived calls last weekfrom some of our best healers, 
who havy been spending a few days in our city, 
and am pleased to mention Dr. Cleveland, Dr. 
Bryant, and Dr. J. I*. Loucks. • The last named 
is from Northern New York, and will soon take 
the rostrum as a reform speaker. If will be but

fanner fcrnspnnbcna
Cliicugo Items.

In tlie Banner of July 4tli appeared an inter
esting letter from Dr. A. E. Carpenter, giving 
an account of the materialization of medicines, 
through the mediumship of his wife ; and os I 
firmly believe Ids statement, I will relate a few 
similar facts which liave come under my own 
observation, and may serve to corroborate Dr. 
C.’s account.

In two instances pills, as tangible ns those pre
pared by a mortal physician, liave been made 
by our spirit doctor, and in a manner similar to 
that described by Dr. Carpenter. The elements 
were obtained from persons present and tbe at
mosphere, and ns they were made for my benefit 
I can testify to their medicinal qualities, which 
indeed proved of great value to me. In several 
instances a powder has been made, fully materi
alized, not only in my hands, but in those of a 
lady friend, at whose house I wak then stopping. 
This'lady helfl her hands at arm’s length from 
her, anil distinctly fplt something placed in them, 

; which upon .examination proved to be medicine 
in powder form, of which wo both partook. ' This 
wm in ihoiight, and to. us astounding. The med
icine, which lias been introduced to the public, 
the past year, by Miss Hull "and niyself, called 
magnetic awl electric powders and wafers, arc 
thorough!)’ magnetized by tlie materialized spirit- 

• ' hands of the French, physician wlio made the 
above-mentioned pills and powders. Ills of com
mon occurrence to have water medicated in our 

^circles, and in most instances tlie. color wilt be 
' ^changed.;

To show that surgeons can continue their work 
after changing spheres, I will briefly relate an 

' operation performed upon my sister, Jennie Lord 
Webb, some seventeen years ago, at Saccarappa, 
Maine, an account of which was published In the 
New England Spiritualist. Tbe facts arc as fol- 

- lows: My sister had an impediment in tier 
speech, caused by a foreign substance which had 
grown on to the left tonsil, and was two-thirds 
as large as tlie tonsil itself. It had become very 
troublesome and painful, when one of her at
tendants, a spirit-surgeon, said lie would try nnd 
remove ’ it; therefore one evening a party of 
twelve, including niy sister and self, convened at 
the residence of Mr. Stiles, and formed our circle 
in a darkened room. After sitting quietly for a 
half hour or more, there came a tap upon the 
window, and Mr. Cloudman was requested to 
raise the sash, and as he obeyed, a steel Instru
ment, we judged by the sound, was brought in 
and placed upon the table, and presently we 
heard the spirit at work upon niy sister's throat— 
distinctly heard the instrument against her teeth, 
and in a Jew moments the protuberance was re
moved; tlie instrument used was taken ont o; 
the window, and away, a light called for, anc 
there upon the table -before tis, placed upon a 
handkerchief, was tlie result wo so earnestly 
wished for. Tills proved a great relief to my 
sister, and she has never been troubled in like 
manner since.

I have related these facts, and others equally 
as wonderful, to but few persons, thinking them 
too remarkable to be accepted as truths; but as 
Dr. Carpenter lias stated bis experience in this 
direction, I am induced to give mine, not only to 
substantiate tlie doctor’s but to let tho world 
know bow active our friends in spirit-life are.

In my last items I neglected to- mention that 
E. V. Wilson accomplished a good work In Chi- 
cago, late in tlie spring and early summer. The 

. public tests given by him are very pleasing and 
satisfactory. He readily [describes spirits and 
relates incidents and past experiences of persons 
in his audiences. He is decidedly the best me
dium for tlds phase of development I ever met.

Cephus B. Lynn, at present, is speaking alter
nately with Dr. Maxwell at Grow’s Opera Hall. 
His last three lectures liave proved very, interest
ing, the subjects being “ Thomas Paine,” “Shak- 
erism,” and “ Thoughts for tlie Hour, for Spirit
ualists.” Tbe last mentioned lectureJie has de
livered elsewhere, and it has been mucli com
mented upon by tho press, it being considered a 
fine, scholastic production, practical, etc.

Sunday, June 28th, for the first time I attend- 
ed Primary Council No. 1, and was much inter
ested in listening to a fine inspirational poem by 
T. 8. A. Pope, a resident of Chicago. Mr. P. 
was educated for an Episcopal clergyman, and 
ns Jie is highly mediumistic, poetical and inspira
tional, will no doubt prove on Interesting as well 
as instructive speaker. I am informed lie is pre
pared to receive calls from Western societies. 
His address is Chicago, II).

After the poem by Mr. Pope, Mrs. R. W. Scott 
Briggs, of West Winfield, N. Y., delivered an in- 

_ teresting lecture entitled “ Lessons from Life," 
which was listened to with marked attention by 
an appreciative audience. Mrs. Briggs for some 
years has been a worker, frequently speaking in 
conferences, taking an active part in conven
tions, and now, much against her will, has been 
almost forcedly her guides to enter the lectur
ing field ; and most certainly her debut, on June 
28th, was a success

J. M. Peebles lectured before the First Society

a short time before many of the clergy of this 
city will be announced as Spiritualist or reform 
speakers, as very ninny of them, to my know
ledge, are privately investigating. Four minis
ters ceiled upon me last week, and expressed a 
desiie to sit in circles and thoroughly investigate 
the phenomena ; and since Mr. Storey, of tbe 
Chicago'I’iiiies, lias taken such an independent 
course in regard to Spiritualism, editors and re
porters of other papers are constantly applying 
for “seances,” and when tlie weather becomes 
cooler I propose to give them nil a chance to in
vestigate. 1 hold an occasional' circle, warm as 
it is, and last evening a Unitarian clergyman at
tended, who honestly admitted that spirits pro
duced the manifestations he witnessed. He says 
Spiritualism does not con|lict with his religion at 
all ; it only changes his belief to knowledge.

Dr. Rogers, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physi
cian, 233 W. Washington street, is now prepared 
to see patients at Ids residence. lie not only 
treats magnetically, but gives baths, lie has a 
large commodious house, where all patients will 
at once feel at home. If Eastern invalids visit 
Chicago, 1 would advise them to call upon Dr. 
Rogers.

Mrs. Suydnn), Fire Test Medium, makes her 
home in Dr. Rogers’s family, and I would 
suggest that persons who wish to engage her 
services when she takes her contemplated east
ern trip, write her at once, at tho above address.

A. II. Williams, President First Society of 
Spiritualists, has opened Spirit Rooms at 237 
West Madison Street, where he expects to em
ploy the best mediums that can be obtained. 
Mediums desiring to visit the Wg»t will do well 
to correspond witli him. Spiritualism is becom
ing a power, and as Gerald Massey says: — 
“ Death is no longer Lord of Life for us, — ’tis 
but the attendant shadow of Life’s presence.”

1 ' Annie Loud Chamberlain.
160 Warren Ate., Chicago, Ilie., July, 187-1.

nized and corroborated by parties present. Mr. 
Baxter has made many friends while here, and 
is a cultured and refined teacher of tlie beautiful 
philosophy; and during Ills lecture in the eve
ning, while relating hlsown experience in his in
vestigations of tbe spiritual truths, fully impress
ed his hearers with the reliability of w'but lie re
lated. Mr. B. is very highly spoken of by our 
(hilly papers, mid has consented to deliver an
other lecture before he goes hence.”

New York City.
J. B. Newhiiough writes, July 18lh, concern

ing the seances given by Master Fred. Ely, of 
Newark, N. J. He says this young lad “has 
been stopping nt my house for a week, and we 
have had a seance every night. OuY circle con
sisted of tlie medium, my son mid myself, ex
cepting last night, when wo were joined Iiy a 
young gentleman friend. Freddie Is tied with 
twine, ivith arms outstretched in the form of 
cNieiMlon, mid wire screens are placed over 
each hand and tied to his wrists with small heqyi 
twine. One' hand thus tied rests on a stool or 
ehair, while the other Is placed on ii table.. Ills 
knees ami feet are. also tied with twine, so that 
lie cannot use them. In this condition he is 
ready for Hie stance. Musical instruments on 
the’tabhi are taken up and played upon; the 
mouth harmonica is carried by Hie spirits to his 
lips ; lie blows upon it, and .they manipulate it to 
make the music. Tho guitar is thrummed very 
well. Then the ordinary dulcimer (such as chil
dren play on by striking Hie bars with a stick), 
is placed on his knees, and here Hie spirits play 
some very fair music. After this, paper anil 
pencil being furnished, and placed on the table 
in close proximity to his screened hand, writing 
is done on it by tho spirits. He is only fourteen 
years old, and HUI goes to school, and only gives 
these seances to gratify Ids friends mid relatives. 
His family are very respectable and unobtrusive 
people. Freddie is as ‘ fair and square' a boy ns 
I ever saw."

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—F.P. Wormley, who also signs 

himself “One who has Investigated and become 
convinced through him,” writes, July Wth, in 
praise of the mediumship of Edwin D. Keen, 
late of Philadelphia, Fa., whom he says-brings 
to Cleveland the highest recommendations from 
senators and representatives at Washington, also 
from General McEwen, as to Ills character for 
truthfulness and reliability. Mr. Keen's medi
umship embraces tlie phases of 'trance arid clair
voyance, and he is represented by our corres
pondent as daily giving to the citizens of Cleve
land most remarkable evidences of tlie presence 
of their departed ones—his time being entirely 
occupied by the public demand for his services.' 
He is to remain in Cleveland for a few weeks, 
and goes thence to Detroit, Mich.

SPRINGFIELD. - Tlie Spiritualist Society 
of Spripgfield, Ohio, met, together with many 
friends, on Sunday, tiio 12th of July, to witness 
the marriage of Mr. Jolin P. Allen and Miss 
Cynthia C. Dalle; and, immediately after, that 
of Mr. Winfield S. Tibbets and Miss Hattie E. 
Palmiter, Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, officiating. First came a short address by 
Dr. Cooper, on tlie marriage relation, and then 
at nine o’clock, while the organ poured forth the, 
notes of the Wedding March, the bridal parties ar
ranged themselves for the ceremony, which was 
short, pithy, and just to the point for Spiritual
ists to be united by. Allen's Hall had been 
magnificently decorated for the occasion; tlie 
speaker’s platform had been arched, also the 
side entrances; and over the main arch was 
traced the motto, " The True Union is Through 
Love. In the centre of the arch was a square 
bearing tills inscription, “ July 12, 1874.” Just 
above it all was the Society’s motto, in golden 
letters, “Speak the Truth in Freedom, Live it in 
Love.” Str. Alien, who is a Free Mason, wove 
many a masonic idea into the grand arch, with its 
keystone of living green. About the stand 
where tlie organ was placed, upon tho walls, 
nnd in various parts of the liall, was arranged 
a profusion of moss, fern, climbing vines, and 
many rare and beautiful Howers, whose rich fra
grance filled the atmosphere with n delightful 
perfume. -Altogether it was an occasion long to 
be remembered.

Of all the single members who first belonged 
to our society when organized, only one now re
mains single, proving to many that the Spiritual
ists do believe in true marriage. Soon after re
ceiving the congrntillations of tlie frienasTthe 
whole party of invited guests, numbering about 
two hundred, retired to tlie rooms below, and 
were supplied with refreshments. As the bridal 
party arrangiM themselves nt the tables, Miss 
Mary Arras, of Dayton, Ohio, delivered a beauti
ful and affecting address to tlie newly-married 
couples, which, if followed through the lives of 
wives and husbands, cannot fail to make them 
supremely happy. The morning following, the 
bridal parties, relatives and most Intimate friends, 
took breakfast at ten o’clock, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Diilio, and in tlie evening of 
tbe same day the society gave a grand ball to 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Mr/andMrs. Tibbetts, and 
their friends. Mr.’Allen and bride started on 
the 14th on an extended trip to the Northwest, 
thence to Montreal, and noted localities east. 
They expect to visit many of our most noted me
dia, and the_society hopes they will return laden 
'with clioice gelns of thought gleaned from the in
tercourse with Spiritualists east and west.

Mus. "Mary A. Henry, 
President of S. and Ij. Society, Spriwjfield, 0.

J. Frank Baxter in WeHtcrn Virginia.
Tills popular Eastern vocalist and lecturer 

seemsto be creating much interest in the cause 
by Ids lectures recently delivered in Wheeling. 
A correspondent writes : “Thinking perhaps 
you might like to bear from tills section of Hie 
country, I concluded to try and give you the 
news of the day in respect to tlie progress of 
Spiritualism in our midst. A short time ago, 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, of your neighborhood, caihe 
here on a visit to some friends; at the solicita
tion of some of his visitors and personal friends, 
he consented to deliver a lecture. The largest 
hall in the city was secured, and on Sunday, 
the llith inst., he spoke on the following sub
jects : In the afternoon—1 Heaven : What Is it, 
Where is it, and Who are its Participants?’ in 
tlie evening—‘Spiritualism a Reality.’ Weare 
glad to say tlie people turned out in goodly num
bers, considering tlie extreme lieat. The exer
cises were opened by Mr. Baxter singing and ac
companying himself on the organ : he then read 
a beautiful poem, entitled ‘No Sects in Heaven,’ 
after which lie gave another song in excellent 
style, lie then took up his subject, nnd gave us 
a first-class lecture; and, although he walked 
straight through the churches, the members there
of who were present were compelled to acknowl
edge the truth of his remarks. In tho evening, 
Mr. Baxter gave an intensely Interesting lecture, 
and while reading the beautiful poem by Lizzie 
Doten, entitled ‘Tlie Spirit Mother,’had a mo
mentary vision of an American flag, bearing tlie 
inscription, ‘First Regiment Virginia Infantry';’ 
and while explaining the same to the audience, 
saw the name, Major Singleton, also a body of 

■ men with regalia, and Thoburn Post G. A. R.
During the evening ho gave several names, and 
incidents connected with the death of-the spirits 
who gave their names, all of which were recog-

Nevada.
CARSON.—“A Looker-on" writes: "On the 

Kith of July there was a somewhat singular 
funeral at the Bowers’ mansion, near Carson, 
Nevada. Persia Bowers, tile last child of a wid
owed mother, passed .suddenly to the new world. 
She was u child of much promise. With her 
mother she had become a believer in Spiritual
ism, but she was a member of the Episcopal Sun
day school. The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Lucus, Hie Episcopal minister of 
Reno, and Mrs. H. |’. M. Brown. Sweet ami 
appropriate music wns furnished by the young 
girl’s teachers and schoolmates. Two other chil
dren were disinterred, and the three were buried 
beside their, father, under tlm pine trees near the 
mansion. The sweet voices of children, tbe song 
of birds in the trees, and tlie comforting words 
spoken by the ministers of the old and new gos
pel led a listener to remark: ‘Joy and sorrow 
here are met, and Hie meeting lias united the old 
faith and tlie new belief.’ It was even so. The" 
peoples’ prophet, Gerald Massey, was right when 
lie said :

“Creeds. Empires, Systems, rot with age, 
But the great People 'sever you! lit til 

And It shall write the Future's page,
To our humanity more truthful! . . ' '

The gmu ilest heart hath tender chords,
To waken at the name of ‘ Brother:' . , 

And time comes when maln-sebrploii words
• We shall not speak to «U»g each other, ’’ .

New Jersey.
TRENTON.-Chas. P. C. Biddle, clairvoyant 

and impresslonnl medium, writes that there is n

SPIRITUALISM SIXTY YEARS AGO.
----- - . '4

. In the summer of 1812 there were living two 
brothers, Congregational ministers, one in Lan
caster, N. 11.,the other in Lunenburg, Vt., a few 
miles apart. In the hitter family were two daugh
ters and n .-on—that was myself. In tbe former, 
there were two (laughters, an adopted niece, and 
a hired girl, who, in those primitive'(?) days, was 
an equal with the daughters. Here, also, was a 
pious, good old maid, a member of my father's 
church, nursing an invalid old grandmother.

Like many other yimug folks, these four girls 
were experimenting with charms and tricks, to 
learn whom and when they should marry.. This 
good old maid langhl Hmm a method by which 
they could, and 'icluiilhi did, get intelligent an
swers to questions. 3'hl’ method was very sim
ple; but they Ihoiight'limy must have Just mm 
peculiar combination to form' the instrument. 
They must have, a gold ring, and a hair of their 
own altaehed to it ; and the ring must bang from 
the lingers, suspended In a glass tumbler, where 
it was to hang motionless. But tothe proposition, 
“So many years as J shall live single, so many 
times let this' ring Jingle,” these four girls emihl 
never get an answer. As cousins, the two fam 
Ilies were Intimate, and my sisters wen* initiated 
into the secret. -They, too, could get intelligent 
replies to questions ; ami the elder had several 
important events of her early life foretold or in- 
(Heated, as also the initials given of the man she 
would marry, while, as yet, he was an entire 
-stranger. My younger sister, on the proposition 
of tlie. " ring Jingle," had counted old to her some 
seventeen years, then a pause, then a further 
counting up to forty. Simm of the girls shouted, 
“ You are going to jiean old maid I” She repeat

wide field for Itlbor In tho cause of Spiritualism 
In this vicinity—lecturers being much desired. 
Mrs. Mitchell, from Philadelphia, and B. F. iilcli- 
ardson, the blind medium, have visited Trenton 
professionally. Mr. Biddle is at present engaged 
In holding free public circles, ami in giving such 
private sittings as tlie nubile demand. He will 
accept engagements to lecture wherever called.

hie. In the morning, just before daylight, the 
family were informed (.hat Mr. Rhoads was dy
ing ; they rushed into the room, nnd work met 
by the watcher with the words: "He Is gone!” 
whereupon Mrs. Richardson threw her arms 
about her father, and shrieked in a paroxysm of 
grief, "Oh, father!” Presently Mr. Rhoads 
opened bls eyes and said, “ Oh, daughter, why 
did you ibi Hint ? I wns Just passing over Hie 
river, led by my two little children." lie re
lapsed Into a quiet state, and again his pulse 
ceased to bent and he did not breathe : and again 
the family were much'affected, ami the daughter, 
Mrs. Itiehardson, in great anguish threw herself 
upon the bo-um of her father, calling upon him- 
imploringly. Soon bis spirit re.udnilfted Ids body 
again, and opening his eyes, he begged them to 
h l him go,-ay ing " It Is light ami beautiful be
yond -I liave no tears, no regrets. Death has 
mi terrors for me ;” after which il was arranged 
that the family should leave the room, nnd not 
return until called. At last the spirit took its 
final Hight.' The watehcr continued by the bed- . 
side of the patient for Mime time after the pulse 
ceased to heat. Then arranging Hie body in an 
easy position, he informed Hie family that Mr. 
Rhoads was dead.

The only variation or discrepancy between Hie 
dream and the actual facts, was in the Him- be
tween Mr. Benjamin Rhoads's death to that of 
his brother George. In Mr. Richardson's dream 
George died just three months froin the burlap of 
his brother Benjamin ; while the fact is, he died 
just three months from tlie drath id his brother. 
Mr. Rhoads was a wealthy nnd respected citizen 
of thisciiunty for many years, and Mr. Richard- 
son is considered one of our best men, and is a 
membe(of the Methodist church. All the par
ties are highly esteemed, u/uf are imt Spiritual- 
M/i. I liave permission to gh^' their mimes with

ed the experiment, always with tlie same result.. 
Some year and a half later, my elder sister ac
quainted me with her experiments, and I used 
the snme instrumentality, but with thread and a 
small weight attached, and by it became/w/Zy as- 
mired, with sonic, three or more years' trial, that 
I could hold intercourse witli invisible, intelli
gences. But my education had been in the 
strictest Culvinistic Orthodoxy, and I feared the 
devil or his imps were the actors, so I dropped 
further communications.

But 1 have to state, of the /our girls and my 
younger sister. My two eousinsand the niece hud 
endi an oiler of marriage; whieh was declined 
through the..interference of friends, and each 
has died unmarried. The hired girl wns co 
quettisli, and, after becoming an old girl, shejmd 
tho offer of marriage from a widowed lawyer, 
and about the/Jine she" expected to tved, she, ns 
a mourner, followed him to the grave. I-Jinny 
no further knowledge of her. My sister, some 
seventeen years'after her experiments, was ad
dressed by a young clergyman; .bill, suspecting 
him of llnitarianism, she dismissed him, iuul 
lived single till the summer (if 1852—the.forty

Iowa.
CORRECTIONVILLE.-Jobn I*. Hobbs says,. 

July lith, that Capt. IL IL and Mrs. Brbwn are 
doing good'missionary work In'that vicinity. 
Eight Inspirational discourses, delivered at varb 

(Otis points near by, by Unpt. Brown, were found 
to be both logical ami instructive. “Mrs. Brown 
/gave some startling mid satisfactory tests of 
'spirit-identity, in private circles with tlie friends, 
though her principal forte is clairvoyant exami
nations for disease, hi whicli she is eminently 
successful. We cordially recommend them both 
to all Spiritualists and others seeking a knowl
edge qr Spiritual Philosophy, or to bo relieved 
from the ills that flesh Is lielr to.”

Michigan.
DETROIT.—Augustus Day reports that though 

no stated meetings are at present held there, tlie 
cause of Spiritualism Is slowly progressing in ids 
vicinity, the fact being evidenced by tlie develop
ment of media, mid Hie increasing number of in
vestigators concerning tlie phenomena.

MUNNUChUHCttH. ,
LYNN.—The Rational Spiritualists’ Associa

tion of Lynn held a meeting in Oxford-street 
Chapel, Sunday, July 12th, and elected as officers 
of tlie Association for tlie ensuing year, tbe 
following persons: Isaac Winchester, President; 
JI. IL Lake, Clerk; L. Harris, Oliver II. Swain, 
William R. Barnard, Trustees; Henry C. Smith, 
Treasurer; Mrs. E; G. Lake, Corresponding 
Secretary. Free lectures will be recommenced 
at the above-named chapel the first Sunday 
in October. The prospects of tlie society are 
fair, its financial condition being better than at 
any time during tlie last season. Some of tlie 
first speakers in the country have already beet) 
engaged, and others trill be, who will maintain 
and present to the people tbe true teachings of 
Spiritualism, embracing liberality of sentiment, 
purity of purpose, nobleness of action; tending 
to tlie cultivation and unfolding Of the good ill 
Nature, thereby restraining and overcoming tlie 
evil. Believing our cause to be just and noble, 
wc are confident of success.

II. IL Lake, Clerk.

Belief not the Result of Argument.— 
“J. M. R.” writes under a recent date: “The 
case cited by Allen Putnam of two eminent Uni
tarian clergymen, wlio, while they admitted Hint 
the facts and arguments of Mr. Wallace ii) de
fence of Modern Spiritualism were unassailable 
and conclusive, scientifically and logically true, 
yet could not arrive at Hie conclusion lie did 
that Spiritualism was true, is a strong corrobora
tion of a belief 1 have long entertained, that tlie 
reception of spiritual truths by the mind is not 
the result of argument or demonstration, but 
that when Dni-mind is in condition to receive a 
spiritual truth it does so on the simple statement 
of such truth, the mind seeming to grasp Hie idea 
by intuition. And on the other band, if the mind 
is not in a sufficiently advanced condition to take 
in a spiritual truth, there is no amount of dem
onstration, argument or proof whicli can make 
those so situated even seo or comprehend the 
proposition. It was to such that Jesus referred 
when he said, having ears they heard not, and 
having eyes tliey saw not; hence again he de
clared that none could come unto him unless the 
Father drew them. The minds of the people he 
was addressing were crusted over, as many are 
in the present day, by early erroneous teachings, 
whicli must be eradicated ere they could unfold 
to receive, spiritual truths. Hence we should not 
bo uncharitable to unbelievers; they are no more 
to blame for not perceiving a truth above their 
spiritual plaife than a blind person would be for 
not being a judge, of colors.”

Voltaike and Franklin.—One of the epi
sodes in.these Inter years was a visit paid him by 
Benjamin Franklin. The philosopher led with 
him his grandson, to whom he remarked, “ My 
son should kneel in the presence of this great 
man." The young man knelt and asked for the 
benediction of Voltaire. The poet placed his 
hand on tbe bowed head, and in a voice deep as 
if charged with tlie burden of two centuries, pro
nounced the words “God and liberty.—The Gal- 
ajy for July. _ . ■

these facts;
Iwonv'Me, Indiana.

E. A. Bak nit.

Written fur thi* Hiinnri of Light.
; ’ MABEL.

yrars complete—and then married nt . the age of 
fifty-five. She told me Hint some ■ little time 
elapsed after that event before she remembered 
■the prophecy of the “ ring” at forty years before.

Does this outline of these six lives Indicate 
spirit- foreknowledge, and communication in 
-1812?—These, persons, among"themselves; called 
it the "weird ring." With my knowledge, then 
gained of spirit Intercourse, I did not hesitate to 
accept tlie Rochester nippings as the genuine 
workof‘spirits. - . . .._—_ —

By the like instrumentality Baron Reichen
bach Illustrates the principle of Hie Oil force, 
discovered by lilm. When not placed in a circular 
vessel it will continue to swing in one direction 
till conditions arc changed; and those condi
tions are very delicate, and the motion can be 
changed In any direction by the Mid of tlie oper
ator, or by the will of another, near. As the in
strument, “Odometer,” bangs quiescent in tlie 
tumbler, the spirit acts upon it doubtless by the 
will, and moves it, ns we can by our will. The 
action of the “Odometer" Is n very curious 
study for any. one wlio loves to investigate mys
teries. . Julios A. Willard.

. 327 Fulton street, Chicago, 111.

BV FANNY F. MATHER.

I hold'my baby close in my firms, - ' 
The light has gone from her sweet blue ryes; .

And I kiss and fondle.the lifeless elay, 
And try to press.back the tears that rise.

The yellow liitlt smoothed from the baby face, 
The dimpled hands folded across her breast;

1 kiss the pale, lips again and again,. : 
Then under tbe gruss she is laid to rest. <

Under'the grass Hie dear form is hid— ' - •
The dimpled hands ami the golden hair;

But.tlie spirit child with the sweet blue eyes, 
In the spirit-home will grow most fair. -_—'... -

"At twilight 1 hearken: I'in sure I hear
Tlie pattering of feet Hint are hid in Hie mold ;

And I.feql liaby-lingers around my face— 
My child comes back from the spirit-foHl.

And witli a peace the world cannot.give, 
She leaves me, now in. the twilight haze;

And tiiy heart,-once sad, now comforted, 
Bursts forth into songs of prayer arid praise!

A SINGULAR DREAM ACCURATELY 
VERIFIED.

I remcmlieFTeading, some time since, in the 
Bannerof Light, an ,account of theMealh of a 
child in Cincinnati, Ohio, in'tile presence of a 
clairvoyant, who saw -the spirit-body of tlie 
child taking its leave, of its physical body ; but 
after it had partly risen, it seemed to shrink 
back ns if afraid to “ launch away ”. An inter
esting letter, is also .furnished in n recent num
ber, by Judge Edmonds, which is no doubLfrgsh 
in the minds of all the readers of the Banner,, 
and which brings to my mind forcibly an inter
esting incident, .in my own neighborhood, of 
very recent ooiurrcncc, which 1 think, will be 
.read with interest by all seeking information on 
the subject of " death ".

In relating this narrative I must necessarily 
give an account of a very peculiar dream which 
was a forerunner and prophecy of the “ death,"' 
about to be narrated.

Some six months ago Mr. Win. Richardson, an 
old and respected citizen of tills county, after re 
turning from the funeral of Mr. Ben]. Rhoads 
(his wife's uncle), dreamed that just three 
months from that night his father-in-law, Mr. 
George Rhoads, died, and that, for two days pre
vious to his death, he was able to see persons 
passing along the road, and correctly named 
them, though at the time he was in the house, 
the door being shut, and the blinds closed ; that 

Jie; would cease to breathe; bls pulse stop beating, 
and that the.family shrieked in tones of grief at 
his supposed death, and that he then opened his 
eyes and remonstrated with them for disturbing 
him ; then again apparantly died, and was again 
called back ; that all the members of his family 
left the room and the. sick man in the care of a 
neighbor until he actually died. At tlie time Mr. 
Richardson had this dream his father-in-law was 
in good health ; but shortly after he began to de
cline. One evening, after repairing some fence, 
he remarked to Mr. Richardson that he had done 
hie last fence-building.' Tho next day he was 
confined to his room, and soon began to talk 
about two of his children who passed to spirit- 
life in infancy, remarking that they werejn the 
room. On various occasions he remarked tliat 
certain neighbors were coming to visit him, or 
were passing the house, and, on opening the 
door, the family would invariably'sec the person 
named in sight or nyar the house.

He gradually grew weaker, and it was appar
ent to his family and physician that he must soon 
" shufllo off this mortal coil.” It was arranged 
that a friend should watch through the night, 
and notify the family if any change was noticea-

A VtTAi. Sun.iect.—There are many thousands 
of mlserableolijects In our Insane asylums, hos
pitals, yea, iuul in our jails, who may honestly 
c<miphiin,—Frimi our Arnd hers_c<>!uetli opr mis
ery.” Tlie attempt to commit pre-ualnl murder 
is frightfully eofinnmi—as all women and phy
sicians know—and where It'does not kill, mal
formation, Idiocy mid distorted moral powers, 
are tonoften the results. For no one ever breaks 
into the “houseof life” and Is innocent and uh- 
pqnished. Prenntii) murder mid self-murder 
wall? hand in hand, crying to heaven as loudly 
ns did the blood of Abe). * * '•

Depend tipou it, the day is fast coining when ’ 
people will no longer pity the parents of chil
dren

“ DelOrmoil, uiillnlslied, sent helaie their lime.
Into Dils hrenihliig world, scarce hill! made ii|i," 

but will pity tbe children instead, as” innocent 
victims of unworthy parents.- 1

A vast number of mothers act unjustly to.their 
unborn children thoughtlessly—I am very Jitth: 
inclined to say ignorantly.. . ¥or 1 do believe that 
Nature’s still small voice prompts mid leaches 
every mother, what she ought to do. “Don't 
get angry; in peace and patience possess your 
souls wh’ile that mystery or life perfects itself to 
the beatings of your heart,” says Nature. But 
servants, husbands,* friends or circumstances do 
not please the mother; and so 'the. embryo life, 
troubled and fevered mid agitated by a thousand 
adverse influences, bears the. consequences of tier 
want of, self-discipline when slip Is dust.—/’Yuw 
the Science of Health. .

: r-......... . -^•♦- —---------- :—7- . ■ <
■ Waiting i-ou Orders — A remarkable instance 
of the instinct vf discipline In the Russian army 
lias just occurred nt u lire In tlie small town of 
Banlosek, where one hundred nnd ninety-two 
houses were, burned. . A sentinel wlio was on 
duty, having been forgotten, remained at his ; 
post.. His watch box was consumed, and his 
clot libs were already qn lire, when a corporal ar- 
rlved to relieve him. The Emperor, upon hear
ing of tbe circumstances, sent the mini fifty rou
bles, decorated lilm witli the Order of 81. Anne, 
nnd gave Instructions for lilm to be made-a non
commissioned oflicer.

RT Each ant in an nut bill knows his-eompan- 
ions. Mr. Darwin several times curried ants 
from one bill to another, inhabited apparently 
by tens of thousands of nuts ; but.the strangers 
were Invariably detected and killed. Thinking 
there might he a family odor by which they were 
recognized, he put some nuts from a very large 
nest into a bottle strongly, perfumed with assa- ' 
fietida, and restored them after twenty-four 
hours. At first they were threatened by their 
companions, Imt soon recognized and allowed to 
pass. ------- - ^•♦--------------

The Vagabond Sage.—An old man of very 
active physiognomy, answering to Hie name of 
Jacob Wilmot, was brought to the police collft. 
His clothes looked as if they might liave been 
bought second hand in his youthful prime, for 
they had suffered more from the rubs of the world 
than tbe proprietor himself.

“What business?"
“None; 1 ’m a traveler."

• “ A vagabond, perhaps?"
“ You arc not far wrong. Travelers and vaga

bonds are about the siune thing. Tlie difference 
is (hat the latter travels without money and the 
former without brains.”

“ Where have you traveled ?”
“AH over the continent.”
"For what purpose I”
“Observation.'1
“ What have you observed ?”
“A little to commend, much to censure, and a 

great deal to laugh at.” •
"Humph! what do you commend'."’
" A handsome woman that will stay at home, 

an eloquent preacher who will preach short ser- 
nions, a good writer tliat will not write too much, 
and a fool that Ims sense enough to hold Ids 
tongue."

“ What do you censure ?”
" A man Hint marries a girl for her fine cloth

ing, a youth wlio studies medicine while he has 
the use of his hands, and tlie people who will 
elect a drunkard to office?”

" What do you laugh at?"
•" I laugh nt a man who eYpects his position to 

command that respect which Ids personal quali
fications and characteristics do not merit.”

He.was dismissed.'
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To Book-Buyers.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery riaee, 

romer of Province street, Huston, we have a line 
Bookstore on the ground lloor of the Building.

of feebleness itself. Nothing iseasier than to set 
up an explanation of the matter from the “imag- 
illation," without reference to the filets. The 
overwhelming, and almost countless, proofs
which have I.... If accumulated, and are 'till ae
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This mode of treating the subject is too dull to 
be even amusing. It is hardly up to the level of 
honest prejudice, but rjither excels in the traits 
usually 'tyled ii'inine. There is positively no 
other fitting epithet to apply to such treatment, 
though we certainly do it in tlie best of humor. 
No sin h expounder ought lo set up fur a public 
instructor. It actually claims tu possess a sort of 
infallibility. May there not be a few credible 
witnesses of the phenomena of Spirit uallsin, who 
have applied their sharpest faculties, trained 
habits of investigation, and the most ingenious 
mechanical ahd chemical tests to the same, and 
upon whose reported .testimony <i.< murk reliance
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••The I’roof l’alpiible.”
rinlrrthi' heading "ill be found on our li^st 

page the continuation of an.able essay from the 
pen of Epes Sargent, Esq,, author of “ Plan-
ehette,” ete., etc. I he reader Who follows Its 
uncompromising sentences cannot fail of-being 
impressed wijh the thoiopghness with which the 
writer is doing his work, and the ample founda

tion which he is layingjii liistwo introductory 
numbers for the solid literary structure which is 
yet to follow, and which—printed in hook form 
as'subn ILS it Illis been completed in our'ebliimns 
— will remain n standard work, presenting to the 
coming ’year-, In terse and comprehensive style, 
a recapitulation of many of the remarkable phe
nomena upon which, the philosophy of Spiritual-

journal that is evidently under the intluence of a 
hydrophobia scare.' How modest, too, to rate 
the first .scientificulBioveiers and investigators 
of the time below themselves in capacity for judg
ment and belief, the former having patiently and 
fearlessly pursued tlieir investigations, and the 
latter merely spattering ink upon paper. But 
the more of such “ explanation- ” we meet with, 
the sillier they grdK; and that is an unerring 
sign (hat the hostility to Spiritualism is growing 
weaker and weaker every day. If this is the 
best its enemies can du, entrenched, too, behind 
the professions of “ scientific *’ pursuit, their 
ease is pretty much ended. They are getting to 
be a Imre, for they no longer an; capable of stint
ing a ripple of antagonism. But this case only 
illustrates a fact not imfreqnently alluded to, 
that too many persons ambitiously seek to in
struct the public who most need instruction them-

of lectures for their benefit. Doubtless he has 
done all that could be done in that manner, but 
what can any so casual or merely occasional ef
fort do for the rooting of a faith that has no 
roots, and scarcely a soil to feed them ? M e are 
also told by Mf. Nevin-, in his late interesting 
book, how the student- of Shantung University 
in China carry on their debates with Christianity. 
They object to the trinity ax imimy>d’le; also to 
the incarnation, or to the new personality it pro
duces for like1 reasons. Then also they ask why 
Christianity so'constantly appeals to motives 
resting upon the doetrim if future rewurdf awl 
puuixhmentx, instead if taking the higher ground 
of urging men to thr prwdier of virtue, 8imply.be- 
ramie it in right and oldiyatory!' And then 
again,-'Is it consistent with the justice of God 
to punish the Innocent and clear the guilty, as he 
does in visiting the penalty of death on the 
Saviour, and letting th’ dnurr go free !’ The 
three objections first named are intellectual, and 
may probably be well enough removed by a skill- 
.ful statement, but the last is moral, and never 
was or can be so stated as to take away the of
fence it creates. And how many times have our 
missionaries reported this objection made by the 
maligmints of unbelief, regarding it, of course, 
as so much' evidence given of their riqffobate 
condition I A very sad thing it is that good men 
can be dealing out offen-c for gospel in this man
ner, and expecting men to be saved by what only 
shock- the most original and best convictions of 
their moral nature."

Silver Fuke Camp Meeting.
■ The white walls of two hundred tents, capable 
of accommodating at least one thousand camp
ers, glisten in the sunlight, amid the green foli
age of pine and oak, upon the high banks of 
beautiful Silver Lake. This miniature canvass 
city, set upon a hill, Is a fair picture to look up 
on, ns one steams along on board the “ Lady of 
the L!ike”,_or by sail-boat or row-boat glides 
over the smooth waters.

The visitor, leaving the cars of the Old Colony 
Railroad at the special station, walks a few rods 
to the gate of thu enclosure, through which he 
passes into the grove comprising forty acres of 
diversified hill and dale, Covered with a young 
but thrifty growth of trees. If he were here last 
year, at the first camp meeting held on this spot, 
he is both surprised and delighted to notice the 
great improvements which have been made in the 
appearance of the grounds, and in the arrange
ments for the comfort and convenience of those

Ylrs. Tnppiin in Fiverpool. , me ot sea
In confirmation of the verv interesting lie- 'i!1'!' '1,1,1 

distance <

they convey.

A “Scientific'’ Eipliiniition. .
Jnthe hi't issue of the Scientific American, 

-under the head of "Answers to Correspond
ents," we^ruin. iqipii Ihe following.inquiry and
accompanying explanation : "y ‘ If Spir-
itualism i-irtniflibug, how ean-yim account for 
such liii'ii as Crookes, Wallace and Edmonds be- 
llevlnc hi It'." .Io«jM'.'Spiiltmili.'in is no noVe' 
a humbug than i'hydrophobia. Both phi'imiue- : 
na have certain poinlsof resemblance. Both up- 
pear to be tiffwtions of the nervous system, re- 
siilting from some sort of notion upon the nerve 
centres. How the action is Induced is not posi
tively known, but there is evidence to show Hint 
a mental impression, a whim, or tfie imagination 
of the individual, may besullieleiil exciting cause.'

•These disyii-.es, mid tlieir multitudinous allies, 
nervous disorders of all kinds, lire not respecters 
of persons. They attack all classes, the learned 
and the ignorant : but the earliest and easiest 
victims are generally found among individuals 
of weak or bad physical condition."

This is not "scientific" in any sense that we can 
understand ; it is pure "ehi-ek,” cool impudence 
and tis'tiranee. He’must imleed be an individual 
of "weak condition" who could‘for a moment be 
imposed upon by it. If thereeould be a "whim ” 
about nny thing,.this illumituiled explanation con
tains it. Probably for all "scientific ” purposes 
Crookes mid Wallace are regarded by the .Scien
tific American with a sort of awe: but when 
they come to touch Spiritualhm, it is nothing but 
a" “whim "with them if they declare their be
lief.

Buch amazing ignorance as the above-quoted 
paragraph embodies might lend to excite the im
patience of many who realize the whole meaning 
of tlieir belief- in Spiritualism, and 11 few might 
be tempted.to scout such treatment of n grave 
subject with demonstrations of contempt. But 

I it is better to let ignorance mid prejudice dissi
pate themselves, like the mere vapory though 
dark clouds they are, than to waste and wear 
out one’s strength in fighting them. Noth- 
ingcqmesof warfare y ith windmills. .Spiritual*,; 
ism is-something to study, to investigate, to lie- 
fnore nnd more sure of, just as the three dis
tinguished persons mimed above have dviilrwith 
it. The Scientific American, however, scorns to 
pay it any such attention as that, but sits down 
and scratches its head to see if it can start some 
theory more absurd than any yet invented, for 
silencing these multiplying questions of sincere 
seekers for the truth. And this appears to be 

- the’best it could do, with all its professed assis
tance from the realm of "science.” When a 
paper of its pretensions before the publie pre- 

^ sumes to say that leaders ami masters in science, 
. like Crookes and Wallace, to say nothing of such 

a'bright light in law as the late Judge Edmonds, 
are governed by a " whim,” and are incapable of 
distinguishing an "impression" from a fact, 
anil are in general the victims of “ imagination," 
thereby meaning a diseased imagination, it takes 
upon itself a responsibility of statement which 
an intelligent public will let it bear alone.

The Scientific American claims, in its standing 
' announcement, to be "a weekly journal of prac

tical information, art, science, mechanics, eheni- 
i'tryand manufactures.” Its ^ucid explanation 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism must come un
der the head of " manufactures. ” How it can 
pretend to keep its word with an Intelligent puls 
lie, and yet treat a question by one of its corre
spondent' on the subject of Spiritualism as if it 
w ere an idle thing, and not seeming to know that 
Spiritualism has spread and is continually spy-end
ing through the community, ami is to-day a mat
ter of the profoundest importance among all 
classes and orders uf minds, in the churches and 
out, i' a problem which it may perhaps be able 
to solve to its own satisfaction, but the public 
certainly will not be deluded with any “ whim"
itniayeniployintheta.sk. The answer quoted 
above, we say it with all the respect possible to

Tlie MisHioiinrying^BiisliiesN. . _
In his recent book on “ Forgiveness and Law," 

Dr. Bii'hmdl has much to say on many topics - 
tliat are of the first concern to those who would 
endeavor to comprehend the truth and adopt it 
for their own.' We have already noted some of 
his points, and return’to thevolume agnin in or
der to reproduce some of his honest and rugged 
sentiments on the subject of missionary enter
prise, commonly known as spreading the gospel 
among the heathen. Dr. Bushnell explicitly- 
states that our modern1 undertaking of gospel 
missions abroad requires of us a -thorough re- 
investigation, and, if necessary, a faithful recon
struction of our doctrine—meaning by ",us" and 
"our” simply the church. He would see the 
work loaded with no artificial impediments, liis 
very expressive terms are, “we cannot convert 
the world with an outfit that is lumber and not 
armor.” He conceives llmt the doctrine of Re-, 
deinptioh is bunglingly misstated to those whoiii 
we complacently style the heathen, and says that 
even if* it wins a temporary victory It is destined 
to end in’a disastrous overthrow. “ By our mis
sion'," remarks Dr. Bushnell, “ we nre^ut face 
to face with the .whole easteruXfalf-populatlon 
of the globe. Is there iW"reiison to fear that we 
have precipitated ourselves upon them without a 
sufficient understanding either of their religious 
position or tlieir intellectual capacity ? Or,'what 
Is more to be regretted, without any such pre- 
pamtion of doctrine asMlmld help us to effectu
ally pour in the love of Godson their subtle re- 
finements and the congeries .of theosophic delu
sions they maintain as religions?" Dr. Duff, of 
Scotland, returned home after twelve or twenty 
years of missionary life amongst them, and pub
lished a heavy octavo on their religious faith aiid 
condition. He then went back and found he had 
wholly missed his point.

He found tliat. he had not exercised true insighj 
into the matter, but tliat, back of the coarse and 

rrevolting superstitions he had regarded as their 
religion, they had riehftfren of learning and phi- 
h>.wphy,'iiictitdiiig' much valuable truth. It was 
reported that he subsequently published a re
traction of ills first views, but Dr. Bushnell says 
he had never seen it. Such blundering miscon
ceptions of " the heathen,” however, he pro
nounces for tlie future impossible. We already 
know for’ a fact that these people, numbering 
fully half the population of the globe; have “their 
bodies of literature reaching back to the earliest 
ages of human story, scholars of great culture 
practiced in the subtlest refinements,of specula) 
tion, and tenets and maxims of conduct not sei- 

;. dom worthy of Christianity its#f.” And now' 
to suppose that such a people, argues Dr. Bush
nell, however much impressed with our superior
ity Iii anus and naval arts, in constitutional law 
and liberty, and above till in material wealth and' 
production, are going to have the faith of a gos- 
pel suddenly precipitated on tliem1 and become 
Christians by simple notification, is a most irra
tional epnfiilence. Our first thing Is, to be sure 
for ourselves that the Christianity we offer them 
is tlie true, cumbered by no revolting specula
tions, disfigured by no jargon of fal?e theory ; 
and then, that we so far understand tlieir reli
gious prepossessions and prejudices that we can 
make our Christian approach by fit adaptations, 
and engage their assent by a thoroughly appre
ciative judgment of their truths and errors. A-l- 
ready the natives are warming up in the defence 
of their own cause. As many as eighty newspa
pers have sprang up in a few years in tlie native 
languages of India. Christianity has a new 
missionary work to do, if it expects to make pro
gress.

This is the candidly intelligent estimate which 
Dr. Bushnell places upon these publications of 
the heathen we seek to conquer and convert: 
“ They are almost all in the interest of the politi
cal democracy. Many of them, too, are discuss-, 
ing the question whether Christianity has any 
claim to being accepted as the universal religion ; 
some of them boldly insisting on its inferiority 
to the faith of Buddh or Lao-tse, and stating 
their critical reasons. Chundi'r Sen, meantime, 
is pushing out through India in his campaign of 
reform, to new organize the old religion ; having 
already gathered his sixty-five circles, or insti
tutes of worship, designing to establish a great 
enduring religion on the roots of the Indian his- 

. tory. We also hear that the government univer
sity for English culture in Bombay, matriculat-

count given hist week of Mrs. Tappan’s labors in 
Liverpool and vicinity, from her own pen, and 
taken from a private letter, we have seen extend
ed slips ent from the Liverpool dailies the morn
ing following her first oration.

The Mercury, under the caption, " Extraordi
nary .Scene at a Spiritualistic Meeting," devotes 
nearly a column to a report, from which we quote 
two or three paragraphs : .

‘fMrsi Tappan Is a most charming lecturer, and 
even those who have the greatest’repugnance to 
lady ‘ orators’ must admit that her discourses are 
pleasant and intellectual in the extreme. * *

“She looks, no jloubt, what she is: a bright, 
cheerful, intelligent, well read, libemlly-educat 
ed Indy—and however extreme, her views may 
.lie, it is only fair to say that she states them teni- 
peralely.’that her language js always well chosen, 
that she shows unbouinled charity’for those who 
differ from her, and never expresses a sentiment 
or word that can offend the moral susceptibili
ties of the most sensitive. Mrs. Tappan is, no 
doubt, a learned woman and a fluent speakt-r,. 
thoroughly conversant with her subject, and 
more than a match for most controversialists 
who join in discussion with her. ' * * *

“ An excited gentleman in tlie body of the hall 
shouted out, ‘ Will the lady tell me the horlgin of 
hevil inlluences?’ (Laughter.)

“ Mrs. Tappan—The origin of what?
“The gentleman (dropping the aspirates)— 

The origin of evil? . •
“Mrs. Tappan —That would certainly be a 

subject for another lecture. (Laughter.) The 
primal origin of all evil inlluences, 1 should say,' 
is ignorance. (Loud laughter; and a voice— 
‘ He’s sorry he spoke.')

• “The Rev. W. Binns, after acknowledging 
the ability of the lady lecturer, inquired-wheth- 
er she had read certain works dealing with the 
subjects on which she had-spoken. She replied 
that, since she was twelve years of age, she had 
neither read any books upon history, science, 
literature, or politics, written by mortals. Her 
education hud been solely from tho Spirit-world.

“The poem, if impromptu, was a wonderful 
production. The feet and rhythm of the piece 
were almost faultless. Several of the lines were 
of rare poetic beauty; and if it was composed 
on the spur of the moment, as was said, it al
most justified the remark made by a gentleman' 
in the hall, that ‘she left Tennyson nowhere.’ ’

who attend this festival of the year. Broadway, 
running nearly north and south, is the main ave
nue and basic line, on aiid back of which a large 
number of tents are situated, and from which, 
running at right angles, several other avenues, 
also lined with tents, lead directly to the banks 
of the lake. Extending along the bluff, and front
ing the lake, are also several of the canvass tene
ments, from which a most delightful view of the 
open expanse of lake and shore and sky is ob
tained.

From "Head Quarters,” the permanent two- 
story wooden structure now occupied by Dr. A. 
11. Richardson and family, and from nearly every 
point along Broadway, the view toward the lake 
embraces the immense covered auditorium, capa
ble of seating two thousand persons, and so situ- 
.....’. .....I as many more can stand within bearing 
distance of the speakers’stand. Also the large 
building comprising the telegraph ofilce, dining 
hall, refreshment rooms, store and kitchen, upon 
tlie shore of the lake. To the extreme right are 
seen the dancing ball, boat house, bowling alley 
and tiie mammoth tent for dining the extra thou
sands who cannot get into the ordinary dining

( apt. Fry, of the Virginitis.
Oilr readers well remember the capture, some 

time since, of the Cuban imjriot steamer Virgin- 
ins, and tlie barbarous execution of the majority 
of her crew and passengers by- tlie Spanish au
thorities. Among the victims was her com
mander, Capt. Joseph Fry, whose brave and fear
less bearing’in the face of physical death won 
him a high meed of esteem, even from his execu
tioners. The deceased left a wife and seven chil
dren, who are destitute, and an effort is how being 
made by a literary lady in New Orleans, Jeanie 
Mort Walker,'to aid them by a book which she 
has prepared, free of charge, with the hope.that 
its sale might bring in some pecuniary help to 
the widow and orphaps. The'memorial volume 
includes a biography of Capt. Fry, complied 
from family papers, letters, journals, etc.; a 
sketch of Cuban history, and a sketch of Perry’s 
Japan expedition, of which Fry was a member, 
the account being gathered from his journal of 
the cruise. The manuscript of tlie forthcoming 
volume has been submitted to several critics in 
New Orleans—including Mrs: Sarah Dorsey—and 
an unanimous verdiet in its favor has been ren
dered by tliem. We hope this volume—sacred to 
charity-will have an extensive circulation.

entertain for the journal conveyi
He, demonstrates only the densest ignorance on

espect possible to ing ’/ear by year it* eight hundred student*, »hoM 
ing it to the pul£~Mezz* falling of' into a generafeontempt of Chrit-,

the part of the writer, whether he insists on.call
ing it " sclentiG ’ ’ or not. It is the embodiment

human soul was the sympathetic, intelligent 
interpreter of this universal life ; through the - 
soul of man H16 universe became conscious. He 
then traced the direct relationship existing be
tween mundane and spiritual beings, showing 
how peculiar qualities of life are transmitted and 
developed by those who are brought into com
munion) As the bodily forces are nourished by 
the life of physical things, so the spiritual life is 
fed and nourished by participation in spiritual 
states, and the assimilation of spiritual qualities. 
The present ministry of spirits illustrates a uni
versal law, by which the race are bound together 
in mutual dependence ; and he rejoTciuLto know 
that at last practical ideas of a spiritrfal minis
try, founded upon personal and phenomenal 
experience, was taking the place of the vague . 
and unsatisfactory notions of theology.

In the afternoon Miss Lizzie Doten spoke on- ? 
“ The Great Question of the Hour,” or “ What is 
True Freedom ?” The speaker took for hep text 
the words, written in letters of blood, by the Gi
rondists, on the walls of their prison just previous 
to their execution during the great French revolu
tion—"True Liberty is of the soul.” She held 
that the soul is the only part of man that is free. 
The body is subject to the laws of matter, is act
ed upon by external forces, is held to places and 
conditions, and, so far as it is matter, is in no 
sense of the term free. The soul comes from the

room. , »w
Passing among tlie tents we find inscribed the 

names of some of our well-known test and com- 
mtinicating mediums, who are ready to afford op
portunity for investigators to test the fact of opens 
communion witli the spirit-world. Mr.btone, re
cently associated with Mr. Hazelton in taking 
spirit photographs, has a gallery near the en
trance to the grounds, and already the same mys- 
ierious phenomena have commenced with tlie 
negatives taken there.

The usual busy and picturesque scenes of camp 
life occupied the first four days, ho public exer
cises under directions qf the management being 
held until Saturday evening, when a conference 
meeting was convened at the stand. After sing
ing bv a volunteer choir, ■

Dr. A. H. Richardson welcomed the friends as
sembled in well chosen terms, to what he hoped 
would prove a reunion of spirits and mortals— 
friends of humanity, in the body aiid out of tlie 
body—all interested in and desirous to help for- 
warrLevery reform that has for .its object the 
well being of man. He could assure all who 
might assemble here, that both himself and Dr. 
Gardner were disposed to do everything in their 
power for the comfort and convenience of their 
guests, and he hoped that if any found cause of 
complaint during tlie progress of the meeting, 
they would give Immediate, notice ht headquar
ters, rather than to nurse the grievance and make 
it a cause of discord in the camp.

Dr. IL F. Gardner alluded to the difficulties 
whicirnttend-arranging perfect conditions of 

■comfort amPsatisfaction-for so large a company 
as were present last year, and undoubtedly would 
be the present year.. None should expect all the 
conveniences of home life, but whatever men 
could dodo: make their camping enjoyable, him
self and Iqsassociate were determined toweute. 
All knew that upon any platform of which lie 
had the management, the utmost freedom of dis
cussion was welcomed, but lie did not believe 
that anyone subject should be so exclusively con
sidered as to shut out nil other important topics 
of human interest. Hence in inviting speakers he 
had been influenced by the desire to have several 
vital questions of reform presented by well 
known and competent advocates) lie believed 
that .Spiritualism was to lift us to a higher level 
of life than mankind have yet attained, out of 
sensualism and selfishness to true temperance, 
spirituality and practical human brotherhood.

Dr. II. 13. Storer, being introduced-ns-the “old 
gentleman ” who had been secured to conduct 
the order of exercises upon the platform, remark
ed that he andJJie two doctors who had preceded 
him, were indeed older than the modern spiritual 
movement, under the auspices of which they 
were convened, and whose history was already 
significant of the most momentous blessings to 
mankind. How utterly impossible it would have 
been, 11 quarter of a century since, to liave pro
phesied the career of this great, comprehensive 
movement. And pow, we need tliat true humil
ity of soul which is consistent also witli the high
est courage, as a preparation for the guidance of

‘■‘'Old Theology Turned Upside Down.”— 
This book is a grand “ entering wedge ” or “eye 
opener,” and is one of the best volumes to lend or 
sell to Orthodox people, on our shelves. The fol- 
lowing are mostly extracts from letters totheau- 
thor, Dr. T. B. Taylor, of Chicago,, written by 
parties wliose opinions are of great worth in a 
literary sense : ■ ■ ,.

Rev. W. R. zMger, of Boston, on finishing the 
reading’of the book, said to the author, “ Dr. 
Taylor, I have done for your book what I have 
not done for any book during the last eight 
years—ZAqre mid every word in it!"

' Tliat is unite a compliment,’.’ said the doctor.
“ And what do you think of the book ?”

"It is argumentative, philosophical, brave and 
true, no doubt."

Tliis is really a fine compliment. My. Alger 
stands as number one among our literary'critics.

Alexander Winchell, LL. D., says, "I have 
read your books, and am proud that there is one. 
clergyman that glares to think outside the ohf 
grooves. It is a grand thing IV Mr. W. stands 
at the head of the list as a scientist and thinker 
in this country.

Dr. Prescott says, " I have read your work on 
the resurrection and its kindred topics, and, 
while it is fearfully heretical, the arguments are 
absolutely unanswerable. So I regard them.”

Thii excellent and chaste little volume is for 
sale by Colby A- Rich. As Dr. Taylor, theauthor, 
was for nearly a quarter of a century a leading 
Methodist clergyman and college professor, this 
work should go into the hands of all Orthodox 
people who are willing to investigate.

m-,
tianify, and our missionaries, unable to cope with
so great unbelief, send over to engage one of our 
ablest and most eloquent professors in.t^ course

realm of causation, is a part and portion of. tlie 
Infinite, and as the Infinite Mind directs and 
orders the universe, so may the soul direct and 
control its surroundings. The power of the soul 
is not even faintly understood by mankind. It 
is the mission of Spiritualism to show to the 
world this power residing in and forming a part 
of the soul. Science has so far recognized it as 
to call it psychic force. The world recognizes it 
in the inspirations of its teachers, from Buddha, 
Socrates, Plato, Christ, Shakspeare, Sweden
borg, down to Emerson of to day.

Every man and woman has yet to learn that the 
power of God is within and not without them
selves; that that power acts from within out
wards, and when its power and mode of action 
are known, the body becomes the soul’s servant, 
and not its master: and man, knowing the truth, 
shall be free indeed.

Spiritualism is but the forerunner of that per
fect day when Hui soul shall say to the body, 
“ You are mytemple, and you shall live but for 
me ; you shall live a cleanly and noble life ; you 
shall not besot yourself with strong drink, nor 
defile yourself with lewdness, nor any fleshly 
abominations, but with.strong frame, high health, 
noble aspirations and an undaunted will shall fit 
yourself for the habitation of a God, for I, thy 
Soul, am God himself.”

The soul, .acting within, may so far dominate 
man’s nature as to make him independent of 
place and circumstance. He may be needless of 
summer’s heat and winter's cold,—he may be 
indifferent to what are called Nature’s necessi
ties, foodjind raiment. Christ fasted forty days 
in the wilderness; tlie soul wanted nop food ; 
and where the soul is dominant, the body has no 
.need that the soul lias not. It is questionable ■ 
whether the teachings of the great master have 
ever been fully understood. In his own body he 
proved the supremacy of mind or soul over mat
ter ; his teachings were that the power he pos
sessed was also the possession of every man who 
recognized his own soul. His doctrine was 
faith ; not faith in him, but faith in one’s self,— 
faith in one’s own soul, (which is faith in God.) 
The power that to day, under the name of 
Physic Force, raises ponderable objects;'dissolves 
ilito thin air the hardest substances, clothes and - 
rehabilitates with an earthly form the spirits of 
the departed, may yet removq mountains,

The story of Colonna was repeated, who, 
from high estate, position, name and fame, cast 
down and disgraced, and fighting his last battle, 
was tauntingly asked by his foe, “ Where is thy 
castle_now,_Cblonna.?2L_Smiting himself on his 
breast, in the unconquered majesty of his soul 
lie cried, “Here.” So with everyman; if inis-' 
fortune and disgrace touch not the soul he is not 
harmed. ,

Thore is no liberty that comes not of the free, 
untrammelled soul of man. The freedom of the 
soul is the right he possesses in common with the 
infinite, of which he is part.

After the address the speaker gave a very 
beautiful and effective inspirational poem on the 
same theme. It will appear in these columns 
next week. . ’ •

tliose older and wiser spirits, into whatever patli 
of duty, danger, radical Change or revolution, the 
interests of human progress may call us. 'He 
sincerely hoped that this camp meeting might be 
pervaded by the spirit of harmony ; tliat frater
nal love might so abound, as to tolerate and even 
rejoice in tliose differences of opinion which must 
necessarily exist among sincere people, wliose 
organizations, culture and experience are so 
varied.

Mrs. Hattie Wilson, of Boston, under direct 
spirit control, then made a vigorous and enter
taining speech, in which she analyzed the men
tal peculiarities of the three doctors who had just 
spoken, and very happily recognized tlieir fitness 
for tlie special work assigned tliem as conductors 
of this people’s meeting.

Sunday, July 2GfA.—The weather has been de
lightful thus far, and a better day could not have 
been desired by the multitude who anticipated 
an excursion to tlie grove on this first Sunday. 
A half-dozen heavily loaded trains brought from 
three to four thousand visitors to the grounds, 
about half of whom surged into and about the 
auditorium, eager to enjoy tlie public exercises, 
while others scattereifabout the pleasant grounds, 
or sought recreation upon theLake.

The' exercises began at half-past ten in the 
morning, witli music by Edmonds’s Band, and 
singing bv the choir.

Dr. II. 13. Storer, of Boston, prefacing liis re
marks by reading an extract from Walt. Whit
man’s poems, then delivered an address upon the 
‘‘Ministry of tlie Spirit.” After alluding to the 
universal belief in spiritual intluence, which in 
all historic time has led mankind to form various 
and imperfect concept ions of its nature and source, 
lie affirmed that all such ideas And all institutions 
founded upon them were simply the outgrowth 
of human nature—never of divine origin, and 
never authoritative—and as they originated in 
human experience, and human imperfection, they 
were necessarily subject, like all other ideas and 
institutions, to human modification and improve
ment.

The belief in the third person of the Trinity, 
as a source of spiritual influence, had no con
firmation in the experience of any person. No 
sentiment, emotion, or idea could be traced to 
such a source ; it was one of the unsupported 
anirmations.of theology. But in al) time there 
had been spiritual ministry ; the oracles of the

ST B. F. Underwood will lecture at Orange, 
(Mass.,) Sunday, Aug. 9th ; at the Spiritualists' 
and Liberalists' Camp Meeting, at Lake Pleas
ant, (Mass.,) Sunday, Aug. 23d;,and at Provi
dence (R. I.,) Sunday, Aug. 30th. *
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ancients were genuine, and formed a natural 
and truthful basis for the belief in spiritual 
presence and guidance, on which the priesthoods 
of the world have been founded. These priest
hoods became corrupt,—the ministry of the spirit 
.became perverted by false interpreters, and sys-’ 
terns of ecclesiastical tyranny and absurd the
ology usurped the function and authority of 
simple spiritual intluence and natural virtue. 
All genuine spiritual intluence, capable of being 
discerned byman, could be traced to its organic 
source. In our own times this fact was re
ceiving abundant and varied illustration. The 
ministry of the spirit was discovered to be nat
ural and human. The life of Nature physical 
and Nature spiritual was unity. And the

On Sunday, August 2d, E. II. Hay,ward and 
Dr. Dio Lewis will address tlie multitude upon 
topics of current interest, the exercises closing 
with a full band-concert, as before.

------  —:------------ ♦•♦------- -------------- - t
The Fifth Annual Camp Meeting

Of Spiritualists, at Lake Walden, began Tues
day, July 28th, and the white tents are again 
skirting the crest of the hill overlooking this 
beautiful sheet of water on the borders of historic 
Concord, as they have been wont to do in years 
tliat are past. The Camp form, as established 
by James S. Dodge, Manager, consists of one 
main street, denominated, as at previous meet
ings held here, “ Broadway,” with seven.ave- 
nues running back, at right angles with it and 
the lake, to the woods1 in the rear. “ Lake Vil
lage," “ Forest City,” and tlie other sylvan re
treats whjehmenfory has ere this pleasantly en
shrined, are tastefully laid out, and the State Po
lice detachment is stationed, as usual, upon the 
sentinel bluff opposite tlie main gateway.

Among the first to establish herself in the 
camp was Mrs. Julia B. Dickinson, the cele
brated healing medium, who has just returned 
from England, and wlio seeks in tliis primitive 
life recuperation from the physical exhaustion 
incident to her trans-Atlantic labors.

The opening day was marked .with the hurry 
and bustle which "tenting” necessitated to those 
who would be Comfortably settled before night
fall, and therefore no services were attempted. 
The prospects were regarded by those on the 
grounds as flatteringly prophesying of good things 
to come, and a restful feeling prevailed at twi
light, in the camp, to which evening brought the 
quiet benison of one of the most beautiful moon
light seasons which has been known in this vi
cinity for years.

Active preparations are being made to accom
modate all who may visit this Camp. Mr. 
Dodge, aided by an able corps of assistants, will 
do all that can be accomplished for the comfort 
of his guests ; supplies of an appetizing nature 
may be obtained lit reasonable rates from AV. P. 
Dunklee, Mr. WetherbSe, and others; John Man
ning will serve such of the public as tnay desire the 
work of a photograph artist; Mrs. A. P. Joice 
is on hand with copies of the Banner of Light, 
and other Spiritualist papers, books and pam
phlets, for sale ; and many mediums will be in 
attendance to add their phenomenal testimony 
to the philosophical arguments which will be ad
vanced at the stand,—where A. E. Carpenter 
will preside,—by several popular speakers. 
There is "every evidence that the enterprise 
will prove to be one of pleasure and profit to all 
concerned.

On Sunday, August 2d, the exercises will con
sist of speaking and singing—Horace Seaver, 
Esq., editor of the Boston Investigator, Dr. John 
II. Currier and others being expectcd to.Qffcr re
marks.

^"The editor of "The Spiritualist” (Eng
land) desires us to state that Mr. Robert Dale 
Owen has made 3 mistake in describing The 
Spiritualist as an Orthodox journal in his book, 
The Debatable Land. The paper is a scientific 
one, and takes the same theological stand that 
Mr. Owen does in his books, but is rather more 
unorthodox. -
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selling the British in tlielr own markets,

Orange peel Is often the power behind the thrown!

r 1 MIK only one In the United Slntem I t years' in aetb r.
(27 in Boston,) whyre lie fired luted the manner ami 

death «t President Lincoln, printed Hi thu Sunday Hi.......

Spiritualist Home,
/1 /? KEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. Good Rooms and 

Bd;h <| by Ihe dpy of week. •.,_____  2w* - A ug. I.

M BS- N?J. MORSE, Electro-Magnetic Physi- 
chin, 4G Beach street, Boston, Mass. 2w#—Aug. I.

Ench line in Agate type, twenty cent* for he 
flrat« nnd fifteen cent* for every Nuboeqaent In- 
Berl Ion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent# pe* line, 
Mlnlbn. each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent# per line. 
Agate, each insertion.

PnymentB In nil cnBeN In advance.

W“For all Advertisement* printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cents per line for eneli Inner!Ion.

9ir Advertisements to he renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt onr Oilice before 12 91. on 
Monday. K

Bi:.i i ti i i i; rn it kes.

This plrlmr n*|in*Siqi(* n half lib—.fzc llgtiruut a must 
IhvcIv child ju.*>l -bteumlm' Ihg» Khlhond. «hi Jut head.

The Enggimi Cockney in the L’niteb States in 
Avgi’st—"Green corn abont this tlnu^of ’ear."

Goon 1’i.ace to CriiE (’onscmction-^- The Islu of 
Shoals. [Cod liver oil ut first hand.]

r.’1■|1'••^''4!!'r'', J1'1’ beautiful little |„„lk HU,S, |l)s 
fesk..^.^^
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Niicramento vh. William neiiton
“The case of the city of Sacramento against 

William Denton was tried last week, and Mr. 
Denton was found guilty of lecturing without a 
license, and ids bail was declared forfeited. Mr. 
Denton is now.in the southern par^t of tlie State.” 
—Common Sense for July \Htli. .

Dead-letter laws (like theone instanced above) 
are, in every state of tlie case, reprehensible ; if 
not of use. ns enactments tliey should be at once 
and carefully expunged from the statute books, 
for theto is nothing so inexpressibly “handy ” 
for purposes of bigoted persecution by “tlie pow
ers thaj be” than some legal provision which, 
masked by the public forgetfulness, is allowed to 
stand for use on special occasions, and thus be
comes a trap into whicli the unsuspecting pion
eer of reform walks, when, presto ! tiie State, the 
city or the town—as the magnitude of the case 
maybe—rises in wrath, and seizing the culprit (?) 
at once proceeds to administer to him a punish- 
mentrthe danger of whicli lias been, till then, 
(for ends best known to said corporations,) 
carefully concealed.

William Denton, as we' said in our issue of 
July 4th,-was arrested under the provision of a 
taw demanding the payment of a license fee of 
twenty dollars to the city of Sacramento—said 

. law being acknowledged by the secular press of 
that city to be practically a dead letter, one of 
the papers, the Dully Record, demanding, after 
citing numerous cases wherein no attempt had 
been made to enforce it, “ WAy, then, this dead 
set against kfr. Denton?” Tlie reason is patent 
Mr. D. infused too much liberal sentiment into 
his geological lectures, and advanced a line of ar
gument based on fact, whieh theology found to be 
impregnable ; therefore its disciples gave a co
vert signal to one of the city officials, and lo 1 
the statute in question was dragged from its con
cealment, carefully dusted, and displayed “for 
this time only ” (let us hope) to the rays of the 
California sun. In a limited sense the Church 
on tlie Pacific Slope made the same answer to 
Science as enunciated by William Denton in the 

■nineteenth century, which slie gave in Europe to 
Galileo in the seventeenth—viz: the prison !

It would seem by tlie paragraph which we cull 
from our lively San Francisco cotemporary, 
Common Sense, tliat the Sacramento red-tape 
serpent has made another convolution in the 

. case, (lie result of which we shall see hereafter. 
Meanwhile listen to the scornful protest of the 
local press, as embodied in tlie Dully Evening 
Post:

“Imprisoning Lecturers.—Between the isl
ands of tlie South Seas, where tliey eat mission
aries, and tiie town of Sacramento, where they 
imprison scientific lecturers who don't pay a 
license, there is apparently only a difference in 
degree. Both ate .essentially barbarous, and, to 
the observer who from London or Berlin surveys 
mankind, the people of both places must seem 
like savages of tlie, same sort, with habits some
what mollified by the difference of latitude, and 
tlie greater or less proximity of civilized peoples. 
Doubtless he will think that if it were not tliat 
Sacramento is within a hundred miles of the civ
ilized city of San Francisco, tlie Sacranientans 
would eat lecturers just as the South Sen Island
ers eat missionaries, instead of contenting them
selves with shutting them up in a water tank, nil 
night. But lie would be mistaken. The people 
of Sacrnmento jre not all barbarians. Some of 
them have quite a fair degree of culture.

Sain Senbough has read Roman history nt 
least ns far down ns tlie dentil of Mnrius,' George 
Parsons is a collector of rare books, and Albert 
Hart is a gentleman of fine, literary taste ; nnd 

• though these three do come from foreign, parts, 
—one from Stockton, the other from Brighton, 

-—.and the third from Jnmaca,—they have so fur 
lived witli safety among the aborigines. And 
besides it . js probable that tlie arrest ainV im
prisonment of Prof. Denton" arose from the 
thirst of some municipal understrapper for sci
entific information. The municipal government 
of Sacramento is conducted on such economical 
principals (it only costs a little more, per head 
than that of New York under Boss Tweed), 
that such functionaries as lice'nse'collectors and 
deputy sheriffs can't afford to pay their way, 
and tills license ordinance Is kept up to enable 
them to deadhead. We remember that when 
Mark Twain first lectured in Sacramento a 
Deputy Sheriff or Collector, whose name we think 
Ivas White, tried to deadhead‘in, and being re
fused, Went off in a huff, and came back with a 
demand for license, which Mark’s agent had to 
pay. Probably Denton was punished for tlio same 
offence.’’ - .

.BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A Shout Sermon.—Revenge.is painfid tn the Intent, 

and It Is dangerous in thu execution. Seldom doth Ihe axe 
hill where he who llftuth It up intended. Hu ruinembcreth 
not that It miiMt recoil against him. Thus lie who seeketh 
the hurt of another without cause, oftentimes procurcth his 
own destruction; white he a I nielli at one of thu eyes of his 
adversary,‘he puKcth out butln hls own, if lie attain not 

Mils end. ho hnnuhteth It; If hu sueeccd, he rupentuth It. 
Tlie fear of justice taketh away tlie peace of his own soul. 
Then, oh mortals! harbor not Revenge. It Is the parent 
of SuHlshness, and Baseness Is Its twin-brother.

New Yorkers are doing their utmost worst to make It ap
pear that/the-Aslatlc cholera Ims entered their city. If they 
like it, let them have ll.

Ccke Eon HYnnontoniA.-A Gentian forust-keuper, 
R .J? "A"” >e:l™ °r «Ke» not wishing to carry to thu grave 
with him an Important secret. Ims published In the Leipzig 
Journal a recipe ho has used for fifty years, nnd whicli, he 
says, lias saved several men am! a great number of animals 
from a horrible death by hydrophobia, .The hue must be 
bathed/fts soon ns possible with warm Vinegar afel water, 
and When this Imsdried, a fewdrupsof murlalh'acidpoured 
upon the wound will destroy tlie poison of the saliva, mid 
relieve thu patient from all present or future danger.

Theodore de Bmivilie Is credited witli a very happy retort 
by Charivari, ‘‘(’an yon tell me, sir," said a person, 

k‘‘ how versesnre made, for I confess I have never ln*en able 
lo understand?" "H is very easy, sir." "Really." 
“Yuu take lines of unequal length, you put rhymes nt the 
end, and talent Inside of them. “ “ Ah!"

Hurried:
Iii HrhlfNirt, Vt., nt tho residence of Ihe bride's fa! her, 

by tlio Rev. Kittredge.Haven, Gen. Sidney M. Southard, 
«f Vergennes, to Miss Lydia Wright, of Brhlpon. '

Madrono Arabella Goddard, the pianist, and M. Blondin, 
the rope-walker, were among the passengers In the steam
er Flmtsnre, wrecked off (Jape ('level, and lost all their ef
fects. ______ ——_ • -

A Wisconsin clergyman has been hmm) guilty by a church 
council of "not always handling the truth with Biimj'lent 
carefulness to meet the demands oLverncity."

HoveuieiitNorEecturerHun<I,He<lluniH.
Dr. Ed win Harrison Green and wife sailed last Saturday 

from New York, In tlie steamer “ Egypt," to their native 
shore. They have res hied for the past six year* In this 
country, have traveled extensively over different becttims 
uf It, and without doubt have gained valuable lessons that 
will be of. practical use |o them on their resuming their 
work uh thu otlier side of the.Atlantic.

John Collier, the popular English lecturer on Spiritual
ism, will address^the Cape Cm! Camp Meeting on Sunday 
next, Aug. 2d. He Is also engaged to deliver Ihe dedica
tory speech at the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, Friday. 
P. M.. Aug. l ith. Societies desiring Mr. Collier’s services 
will do well to correspond with him early. He is a sound, 
radical speaker. -

Mr. Collier conducted Sunday services for six months 
under Ihe auspices of the Midland Spiritual Institute, Bir
mingham, Eng., attracting large audiences ami creating 
great public excitement on the subject ot Spiritualism. 
He gives readings and recitals of Spiritual writings In 
prose and verse, suitable for afternoon meetings, also radi
cal lectures for week evenings.

He Is represented as teaching elocution as a means of 
meeting expenses, and In this department of work lie also 
desires the patronage of Spiritualists who may wish to 
Improve themselves In (Im art. He wishes especially lo 
secure Sunday engagements, where regular Spiritual ser
vices may be held. He brings with him good endorsements 
from the English press. Address him for the present,.care 
Banner of Light.

Mrs. R. W. Scott Briggs will lecture before Primary 
Council No. I, of Chicago, during the month of August.

M. J. Wentworth will speak In Pahujia, Me., Aug. 9th.

MAN FKANCIMCO. CAE., BOOK DEPOT.
No. 319 Kearney street (upslates) may be found on 

sale Um Bannku or Light, ami n general variety of Mplr- 
Kunllat nnd Hcform Hooh*, al Eastern prices. Alsu 
.Adams A Co.'h Golden Pen*. I’lnnclietle*, Mnenre’* 
Positive mid Negative Powder*. Ortoira Anil- 
Tobneeo Prepnriitlon*, Dr. Mtorer> Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mulled tree. 
«r i emittances In U. H, currency ami postage stamps rc- 
cctvedat par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P. U, box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

THE FIFTH ANNUAL

Camp Meeting
* GF THE

SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS,
HKl.n AT

Silver Luke Grove, Plympton

To deny women the elective franchise because they can
not bear arms would not be one whit more unreasonable 
than to deny men the ballot because (hey cannot bear chil
dren. — Grand llapidH (MJeh.) Evening Haul.

An Impkovement in I’ignting Type.—We learn by 
one of our English exchanges that Mr. William Nhaw, of 
Hollister, California, has Just arrived in Liverpool* Eng., 
fordhe purpose of Introducing his "lightning type " Into 
Unit ami other -European countries. The improvement 
consists in facilitating the work of altering ami correcting, 
and is attained by preparing thu letter In such a manner 
that It may be "drawn " without causing loss of tlmeor^ 
damage to the type. The under shoulder of thu type Is low
ered one-fl (Ui of the length of thu rneVil, thus leaving a 
cavity between the lines. At the rout ot this cavity there Is 
a square-shaped lifting nick to receive a correcting tool. 
This Jailer Is made In n variety of Ways to suit all kiwis of 
work; for newspaper hands it Is attached to their setting 
rule, so as to conform to their’ usual practice. By this tool 
any letter is speedily and easily withdrawn, without any 
disturbance of the form (a great advantage in fancy job-, 
bing work). It is of special advantage In altering tabular 
and column work. In nil Hne letter, nothing but the extra 
lifting nick has to bu at|ded, but In body type the foregoing* 

'mud I flcat ten is necessary to admit uf the type being set.
Solid. • ' .... - ।

Soon to be Issued.
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos

ton, announce that they have in press, and will 
Issue in duo season, Allen Kardec's famous 
volume entitled: 11 Book on Mediums ; on, 
Guide for Mediums and INvocatojis: Con
taining Uto special instruction of Uto spirits on 
tho theory of all kinds of manifestations; tho
means of communicating with the invisible world ; 
the development of mediumskip; the difficulties 
.and the dangers that are to be encountered in the 
practice of Spirit ism.’‘‘ Emma A. Wood has 
translated the work into English in a lucid style, 
and the high reputation of its author in his own 
country and the astonishing sales which have at
tended the printing of this “ Guide,” in France, 
are evidences and sponsors that it isremlnently 
'worthy of attention on this side the Atlantic.
? t®* We have heard much of magnanimity In 
connection with this case, biit there has been no 
magnanimity exceeding that of tlie ifUbllc mind 
toward Mr. Beecher himself, refusing to believe 
in his guilt, accepting his silence as dental, in
venting for him loopholes of escape, and half an
gry with him for not availing himself of them. 
This attitude was preserved until the public sense 
of fair-play was shocked by the attempt of his 
friends to save Mr. Beecher by pulling down the 
man who had forgiven \\\m.—Springjteld (Muss.") 
.Republican.

We forbear to mak^comnient on this terribly 
unfortunate affair nt present, now that the 

great scandal ” Is to be legally sifted.

®“Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cutter takes this method of 
informing her patients from the West ami South, 
as well as other invalids, (who have written her 
for advice upon the subject), that the grove and 
vicinity, at Lake Pleasant, are very dry, and 
said- to be healthy, and that every person who 
feels able to endure the journey there need have 
no fears about attending the Camp Meeting of 
the Spiritualists and Liberal ; that she has the 
assurance of the managers that every comfort 
and convenience within their power will be pro
vided. Mrs. Cutter expects to be at the grove 
during the entire meeting; also a number of 
persons who have been cured of cancer by her 
are expected to be present. . '
' Messrs. Colby & .Rich, of Boston, have pub- 

- lished in pamphlet form Alfred R. Wallace’s 
''Defence of Modern Spiritualism," one 
of the most powerful arguments in favor of this 
belief, yet advanced. It is accompanied by a 
preface by Epes Sargent. Mr. Wallace is one of 
the.foremost among tho profound investigators 
of the day, and his article on Spiritualism has at- 

i tracted marked attention from the readers and 
thinkers of the old and new worlds.—Salem 
(.Vow.) Gazette.

tS~ A man who puts himself on the ground’of 
moral principle, if the whole world- be against 
him, is mightier than all. Never be afraid of be
ing in the minorities, so that minorities are based 
upon principles.’

id??' Tiie “ law of compensation,” “ re-insatna^ 
tlon,” Hie power of sight possessed by spirits with 
regard to their-friends yet in mortal-, d’rid Other 
Interesting topics, are treated of on .our sixth 
page. George Palfrey utters warning words; 
.Mary Stevens, of Boston, counsels her brother 
Harry; Betty Fendersen speaks to friends; Luke 
West promises further developments to an inves
tigator; and Patrick Minnahen corrects a false 
impression concerning his worldly possessions,nt 
the time of Ills physical decease.

O” No. 18 of the Pioneer of Progress, a week-, 
ly journal of, Spiritualism—scientific anjl ethical 
—which is issued at 4 Kingsgate street, Holborn, 
W. C., London, is received, and for sale at the 
bookstore of Colby & Rich, No. 9“ Montgomery' 
Place, Boston.-'The first page of the present 
issue is illustrated with an engraved; "facsimile 
of direct writing executed by a Dutqh spirit.”

Messrs. Colby & Rich have published in pam
phlet form Alfred R. Wallace’s “Defence of 
Modern Spiritualism,” one of the most powerful 

.arguments in favor of this (belief yet advanced. 
It is accompanied by a preface by Epes Sargent. 
Mr. Wallace is one of the foremost among tlie 
profound investigators of the day, and ids article 
on Spiritualism has attracted marked attention 
from tlie readers and thinkers of the Old and 
New World. It is destined to be still more wide
ly read and discussed.—lioslon Sunday Times.

• —————— . ^-^^,^^_.-——.^—___—

Warren Chase’s Lecture.—Warren Chase, 
of St. Louis, delivered a highly-edifying and in
structive Iccture’on “ The Origin and Destiny of 
tlie Unman Soul,’’ to a large audience, nt Amy’s 
Hall, last evening. His discourse was a rigidly 
scientific one, and was, throughout, characterized 
witli deep thought. Altliougli rather lengthy, 
it was listened to witli .flattering attention, and 
though quite radical in tone, received with n 
marked degree of favor. Mr. Chase will lecture 
in Omaha on next Sunday evening.— Council 
Bluff (Dowa,) Daily Globe, July20th.

tST Read the “ Echoes,” No. 8, on our second 
page, from the pen of J. J. Morse, who may be 
addressed, concerning his visit to America, lit 
“ Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, Lon
don, E., England.” He expects to reach New- 
York about the first of October.

KgT The spirit-photograph of “ Katie King ”' 
is for sale at this oflice. A large number have aL; 
ready been disposed of. It should be in the, 
hands of every Spiritualist in the land.

tgTThe Poor Fund report and Lester Day’s 
account will appear in next week’s Banner.M^MMM——M——^W— . r

New PablicnliouH.
The Atlantic, for Aiigiist-11. O. Houghton & Co., 

2111 Washington street, Boston, publishers—has come to 
haml. The following table of contents vouches for Its In
terest: “A NoHh Northumbrian Village,” George Hu- 
licit Jackson ; “Pisa," William Gibson; “A- Foregone 
Conclusion. HI.—VI," W. I>. Howells; "A Sen Dream," 
John G. Whittier; “ A Rebel's Recollections. HI. The 
Conduct of tho Women," George Cary Eggleston; “The 
Moth," J. J. Platt; "Over tho Footlights," Chalies 
Warren StcWard; “At my Enemy's Gate, ” J. T. Trow
bridge: “ Katy's Fortune. IV., V.," Will Wallace Har
ney; "Nightfall: A Picture," Alfred II. Street; "An 
Easy Lesson In Money and Banking,” Edward Atkinson; 
“ Hosenllcd, ” Alice Williams; "Julian Schmidt: A Ger-' 
man Crltl,," T. S. Perry; “Two Veils,’.’ Sallie M. B. 
Platt; “Madame,” Albert Webster, Jr.; “Counter
parts,'’ Helen Barron Bostwick; “Recent Literature,” 
“Art,” “Music,"and “Education."

Old alt> New for August—Roberts Brothers, 143 Wash
ington street, Boston, publlsliurs-ls a.cliarmlng number 
of a popular monthly. Rev. R. St. J. Tyrwhitt gives a re- 
markablo point, replete Indeed with “The Glory of Mo
tion;” Edward E. Hale, James Martineau, LL. I)., An- 
thony Trollope, Bishop Ferretto and others furnish stories, 
essays, sketches, poems, etc.; book reviews are glven/ahd 
under the head of "Record of Progress” occurs an ar
ticle on "Amusements for tho Poor," which Is eminent
ly worthy a magazine which proclaims Itself “ ready to 
discuss all subjects of Importance tn'politics, social order, 
literature and life.’’

The Galaxy for August—Sheldon & Co., C~ Broadway, 
New York City, publlshers-contalns contributions from 
Justin McCarthy, Albert Rhodes, Henry James, Jr., G. 
1’. Lathrop, Richard Grant White, and others, In which 
sparkling wit, tender pathos, useful Information, and well- 
drawn specuiatlon are attractively blended.

ST. Nicholas-Scribner -t Co., OH Broadway, New 
York city, publishers - furnishes tn Its August Issues 
pleasant picnic table of mental food for summer reading, 
which will not fall of being highly, relished by tho young 
patrons for whose use the mug.izlne Is prepared.

VIIIEADELVIIIA^IOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D./KH Race street, Philadel

phia. Pa., has hern appointed agent for the Hnnner of 
ijigiil.ndd will lake (inlets for all of Colby A Rich's I’uh- 
nuaU</tjs. Spiritual ami Libera) Books on sale ns above; 
also by DR. J. IL RHODES, maHprlng Garden street, who 
will sell the books ami papers nt nlsuairunnd at Lincoln 
Hull, comer Broad and Coates streets, at all thu Spiritual 
meetings,

.. ... - - 4»»
NEW YOHK HOOK DEPOT.

A. J, DAVIS A CO., Booksellersand I’uhllHhersof stand
ard Books amt Periodicals on Harmonbtl Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Itellghm. nmrGeiiern) Reform, No. 24 hast 
Fourth .street, New York. If—Nuv.41

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. iittl Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D.C., keeps 
constantly for sale Hie Bans eh of Light, and a foil supply 
of Ihe NpIrMuiil mid Helurm Worl*» published by 
Colby A Rich.

Will close Wednesday, Aug. 12th.'
rpHE Managers will spare no effort lo serine every con- 
1 venicnre for the comfort ami entej nieut of all who may 

vhlt the Grove. As far as practicable, those Intrmllng to 
camnshould furnish tlielr blankets and camp equipments. 
Truk and Lodgings mav be obtained by applying by letter

Friday, August 7th, will be Special Picnic 
Day,

With Um usual Aiimsrmcnts. Dancing, Speaking, etc.
Dancing Hiki:. Music by Edmmnl.s’n Hand.

A small admission ter will be required of ah imrsonH via- 
l,*,‘£lb*..M,ou* kxi'EiT those coming bj railroad.

On Sunday, August 2d,
E. H. HAYWARD, 

the well-kiiuwii labbr-reformcr, will wiwak at iu% a 
Subject :

“Tho Spiritual Aspects of Property.
In Ilir afternoon, al 2 o'clock, the audlriicc will Im ad- 

•lrr»rd by

DR. DIO LEWIS
of Boston, whoso reputation as :uvformrrh

Tho Now Temperance Movement.
l- '-'l....led ll.al the eve.rl.es » II, <•>>,«• nlth a hill li.mil

Oix Qrxixcl ays
AngHM 2d and ‘uh. mm • i.m. tkai 
follows:

Al •':2n a. M,. slopping at waj 
and Eolith Bialidiee.

John A. AndruiD Hall. — l-'re.t..1L«tingn,~Lecture liy 
Mrs. 8. A. Eteyd, at 3 and 8 r. m. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper uucHtlons mi spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited.

(fhlj; rut fruity //«//.-The Children’s Progesslve. Lyce
um, MMuthlch formerly met In John A. Andrew Ilall 
will hold its sessions at Gils place. 551 Wa-lilngimj street 
every Sundar)nt'hm o'clock. G. W.S. French, Srcy ’

Nt io Enitf vilify Hall,-Council Nm 1 of Boston holds 
meetings every Sunday at this hall, rmtierof Berkeley and 
Appleton streels. Lectures afternoon and evening.

barline Hall. :i B7nfrr s/rr«/.-Memliigs mill sranees 
will be held at tills hall mi Sundays id iol. a. m. and :innd n 
i’. M., Thomas Cook, Frank T. Ripley and other un dhims, 
being present,

-------  ‘
Boston.—Jahn A. Andrew /M/Lj-Mrs. $. A.' Floyd's 

lectures, Sunday, July2dU). were well attended, afternoon 
and evening. Thu subjects treated wore interesting, as 
also were the answers to questions,. Gomi quartette slug- 
^N *

Nuhhhu //q//.—A correspondent writes > "Themeetings 
were Interesting and prod table last Sunday. James M. 
Choate, of Salem (formerly of this city i. spoke to good ac
ceptance. hi the morning he gave Rums of his experience 
♦-how he first became a medium ami a lecturer, also the 
hardships whicli lie endured while In the West, attend I tig 
to thu calls from tlie angel world—tlie whole being a very 
Interesting narrative.

In the afternoon he spoke from the text ’ And there 
shall be no mure death, neither sorrow nor crying, neith
er shall there he any more pain: for thu former things 
are passed away,’.. His discourse was listened to with 
more than ordinary attention. This service closed tlie 
nieetlngsIn Nassau Hall till cooler.weather." , ?

The Spiritual lit Aid tiueMu Imvu adJourmniThelr meet-’ 
Ings, subject to Hie call of the President. . ... ,

Mus.'q. C. HaywaiG).

EHIE. VAm KOOK DEPOT.
OLIVER Sl’AFFORD, the veteran bookseller and pub

lisher, keups’on sale at hlHMmc. <i<U French sheet. Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular NiiirKitnliMlc Hooka 
of the limes. Also, agent for Hull A Chamberlain's Mag
netic and Klech Ie Powders. " .

AVSTIt ll.lAN HOOK DEPOT,
Ami Agency mrUn- Ban leu nr I.hiiit. W. 11. TERRY, 

No. M Russell at reel. Melbourne. Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Npfritiinlimm. LtliEKAb ASH KWOK St 
WORKN. published by Colby A Rich,* Boston, U. SM may 
al all times bo found there.

COMMENCING Tuesday, July 2Mh, ending Sunday, 
Aug. uih.

Spiritual and MiNcelluneouN Period!. 
««1h for Sale at this Oilice!

Brittan's JduitNAf. of Spiritual Science), Literature,- 
Art and Inspiration. Published In New York. I’rlce 80 
cents, •

The London Spiritual Magazine. Price 30cents.
The Pkixkek of Phogkess, published In London. 

Price 3 cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of ZolsticScience 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25cents.
The REbiGio-l’iiihosoPincAL Jouhnal : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published in Chicago, in. Price 8 cent a.
The Little. Bouquet. Published- hi Chicago, J IL

Price 2H cubR*. • ■
Urn Age. Published weekly In Battle Creek, Mich., 

by Mrs. Lois Waisbrookur.' I’rlce it cents.
The Lyceum. Published monthly,by I’. H. Bateson, 

Toledo, O,, ami designed for tlie children uf the Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 73 cents a year.

The Crucible. Priced cents.
TheHkkald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published ill New York. Price 15 cents.

SvLxi.cln.3r, A-vig. 2d,
This ux01 cist's will i nnslsl nf H'lnarks by various popular 
speakers. InierkpTsvil with sinking. <’ome lo tliqjirove, 
atm enjoy rmuuiiiiiPHi nljkc with out want nature and oral 
phlltisiiphy.,

Monday atu) Tinwhiy. rattens ainnsvmenis: WnlnrMhiy, 
Aug. Mh. Special I’IluIc Day. Mu>le and Danvliig. No 
chin go fur dancing. *
* For further ilntiutipcctiietils, see Boxhoi Herdlduf Aug, 
7th and Mh, • .

Fur time of trains, etc., see Banner oCLIghl <4 July 
25lh. J.M. I1OIMJE. Mniiniccr.

''”)>• *• -.................... Ml llawiwi’M.. ItoMmu

' On Sjiooio.! I’iculo ZDrvy

Tlio IloKTilar Tl’trills

M.. ami 2::to/ml .Mi'cfork c. m., Mopping at stations below 
Wollaoloii. •' • .

From all stations on the i>i<i Cuhmy Railroad and Its 
branches, ihclmllng smth Mioieand Uuxhuix. rapeCotl, 
Fall River. SmnciMq ami Dighton. Hi hlgewaiyr and Smith 
Abington, all the regular I rains will lake passengers to ami 
fiom ihe A*.r»ve at ereaily reduced rates uf tare lor the 
toond trip, .From Brain'.)ee anil stathms'.im the Smith 
Shore road. F.xrmstenlsts wtll'learh MRver Lake via 
iftBv connrcllmi al Kingston by ivgular mot ning train.

UX.OVLX’^lOXL TlclK_ot«
U>«»1 flour .Illi)- •.'M 1«AI>K>I'I niirbiihbJvi-, may l« 
t iiLhhI al ।itllmad .Millions <m//;; —’

For Aiihmuiremeiit ot Sunday meeting lor August uth. 
see Banner fur nuxl week. • • • . • -

Aug. L ’------- At H* liicH.HH»S^

RESEARCHES
r 11 e

SPIRITUALISM
' BY WILLIAM WOOKES, F. ILS.

iwuiwd hl auunlemponu) [The Alhma inu j; ami hi chi

^ATO^HMLB^^

Mrs. Carrie B. Weight, S. M., 204 Mont
gomery street, Room 4,San Francisco, Cal., nfter 
a vacation of two months, has resumed business. 
Verbal or written communications, $5.

Aii.l.—2w* - -

CHARI.ES h. foster can he seen at all 
hours for private .seances nt No. 21) Hardy street, 
Salem, Mass. Will return to New-York, No. 19 
West 23dstreet, .September 1st.'..... tf—Jy.25f

THE WONDERFUL HEALER ANO 
CLAIRVOYANT!-Mns. C. M. Morrison. 
Diagnosing disease by loek of hair, $1,00. Give 
age and sex.

Owego, OswefS'Co., N. Y. P. 0. Box 1322.
Jy.25.13w*

¥10 to $1000 invested in Stocks and Gold nays 
200 per cent, a month. Send for particulars. 

‘Tumhiiidge & Co., Bankers, 2 Wall st., N. Y.
Jy.18,—4w* 

* , .-.. —_^,^_~——  .
Mns. Nellie M. Flint; Healing and Develop- 

-Ing-Medium, 113 DeKalb ave., near Raymond st., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Fulton Ferry. Froml0 to4.

Jy.18.—4w* • —■; ■

Spirit Communications to Sealed Letters. 
Send 11,00 nnd 4 stamps to M. K. Gassien 
Schwarz, Station B, New York City. .6w*.Jd.2".

, . ------:--------IL.. .^•>r. ________ '
Sealed Letters M-^bwered by R. W. Flint.. 

39 West 24th street, New York. Terms >2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if - not answered.

Au.l.

Public Reception Room for Spiritu
alists.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXVIIEBSLY FOK THE ACCOMMODATION X)F 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

'_—__—- - -^..^— — —. . .

Mils. M. Gray, Business and Test Medium, 
149 Bond street, near Bergen, Brooklyn, N. Y.

M.18.—3n>*
Dr. Benby Slade, Clairvoyant, gives special 

attention to the treatment of disease, at No. 25 
E. 21st street, near Broadway, N. Y. ■ Jy,4.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. .New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. - ------ - Jy-4. '

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room 0.) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in tho State. 
He compounds his own medicines, la a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own liands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful In his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

ernt, Aug.3<l, 1872. The I’rof, Is nut an Ithn'raiH pretender, 
but a gentleman who has won his way' lo distincthuy^y the 
study of the Science, and a correct and manly dealing WHh 
those who have availed themselves Of his life-long study of 
thu heaven s. Personal Interviews can Im had at Xlmiili av
enue, but all loiters must be addressed as Inflows: Astrol
oger. P.O. Box 48211. New York. Terms-Quest Ions on 
Passing Events, $1; Fiill-wUtlun Nallvlty, AL ; Semi for 
ti circular; 4wls- Aug. I.

MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyants, Magnetic Phy
sicians, Healing Mediums and Agents every where,.

are wanted to IhUonuce the’ FnvorHo Clnlrvo.vnnl 
Humddh'M. NtYfb'inivy required until Ihe Medicines are 
Hold. Fureirculnrsntftfl’oriiis, mltIrens DR. ST A NSBEIt Y, 
Newark, N.J. ______ ■■ ■ Aug. I.

Q P, MOBbh, Magnetic Physician, 4b Beach 
street. Boston. Speciality—Rheiimatlsin, Neuralgia, 

Liver and Kidney Diseases. Patients visited al their res
idences It desired. 2w*-Aug. I.

^whiteFspecialty-

rvyHIS in the. only prompt. tJUcient and wife master of 
such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpita- 

. tiup of the hear!, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, cos- 
tlveness, wind, mental and physical debility, ns well ns 
many others, which, If neglected, will soon place "the 
hattse we. live, in" beyond tlie reach of any remedy,.

-• PricG*Oiic Dollar per Bottle.
ku For Sale -by-. .all Druggists.

umhuMaijd.
have learnt exact miub'Hni wm king, lu examine phenbm- 
i»nn which attract the attention >>l the public, lnmdrrio 
rmifhm lh<*lr genulnem^M. „r p, <*Md;dn. If po-*lb|«-. Hiu 
deluMtiiiMif the Imhest and tnexpoor I Im Ii Id - of, drmlvcrN. 
But I think U a pit) that aur pubHr auuoiHimnieiii of a 
man's Investigation should !«• mad" until hr has *,bow:n 
him<r|l willing bi speak out, Aman mav hr a true seleti. 
I lib- man. :imryvt Hgm^vHb-Prmr*snr |m Morgan, when 
hr sirs: • | have both sitii and heard. In a manner which 
w<nild make mdieiief Impo'Midr. things called sphHual.

rat explanations H(hl< li J hine Mm are easy. Inn mherably 
inslHIIrleiH. The WpB |(ual nxpidhesh h MilllrieiiL but’ 
poiidcimisly dllllrult '

The work Isembenkhed with niimcouisrngiavlngs Ulus- 
tratlpg the many euHTimeiifs the muhiu made.

London. Eng., rdltJon. 5nrenl>: j#»siage hre.
For sale wholesalt* and retail hv roLitY A RH IL at 

No. 9 Montgomeiy I’lare, mi ner ol Piovlm e mhti (lower 
uoovj, Boston,.Muss,

Doctrinal and Practical UH' ' ’ .
Didactic Religious Utterances,

BY FRANCIS W. NEWMAN.
Jn tlie Piehiru tlie author says: " Nearly nine years 

ago I iiubllshcd a Miinll tn athe emitted 'Thr Smil,' w hicli . 
was designed as an Essay toward pulling Theology otrlts 
true ba^ls. In tills volume an nitemill Is iiuidumnshlfmldy 
In advance of the former. Natiimllythu gimm:il outlines 
are the same: hut mi some points a careful ni.................. 
cover variations which It Is not Impoitam lie

This exceedingly Interesting, most Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention of the whole civilized 
world, ami the secular press every where speak In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of its talented 
author. * .

Price 25 cents; postage free.
50 copies, $9,00.

100 " #10,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass,

A CORTOTS IN EVERY TOWNSHIP, Lndlesor 
* w Gentlemen who can give reference In 

their vicinity, can occupy a portion 
W A Kn  ̂Wfc nl tbelr time very pndltably. and ” 'XXAvl without the knowledge of other par-

. ties, as It Is not an article to sell.
FuB particulars will be given on application.

Enclose stamp and address
A. O. DUNCAN, 

Julyjtf.—2wls 147 East Fifteenth.Stkeht, New Yokk. 

The Sens! Question and the Money Power.- 
How shall this Power l>e made to serve. Instead uf ruling 

us ? A lecture delivered by Lois Walsbrookcrr
Price 15 cents, postage free. ’ *
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province st rec I (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. -

ill dis-
..^ ... ......................    ■,'■■"■ >|><|-;>| UIK. Ill n ■ • ■ nlM'dfy t
Nine yeatsuf closer acqiinliilain e witli the noVcM kind of 
(self.entltllng) Atheism have.enabled me, I n-list, in ex- 
press more pimply ami ttulj Hie strength ol Theism."

We. have only ft few copies of fhlsivok. English edition, 
1hM, ami ll win liejmind a valuable acquisition io the poS- 
sessor of a library.

Price $3.iO. postage 25 rents.
- For Hile by COLBY A RICH. JU No. 9 Montgomery 
I’lrtCr.runu’i Hf I’mvinrr Greet (lower Iteorj; HoMor, Ma-s.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This is (In* mime of die heauiltul crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention hi the HannlLoF I.mu 
FhEE I'lurt.i. Room. It wasdiauh by spirit aid throng! 
the mri||um>lil|Md Mr. E. H<»waui» Doa m:. of Baldwins 
vllle. Mass., a gentleimiii wh<* had had im'liiMnirtli’ii I] 
drawing previous to the time Hie '>phli> roinmrm ed n>lng 
his hand for that purpose. Al the Mjh Haih.n of mam ad- 
mlrllig friends, we have had ]*te»1ographle eophsul’ this 
Him picture made, which will be h-iwanled. ]H»(age paid, 
at Hie following prices: Laige size. s\|n, .Scents: < arte 
de Visile size. 25 reals.

For .'4ili? wholesale and ieiall bv the publisher*. coLBY 
A RICH, at N<». 9 Montgumrn Place, miner of Province

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAKE ntul reliable remedy for ihecureuf Catarrh In 

Ik the Head. Du. LE.WIT, a celebrated Phy>|H;ui of 
this city, says C “ I Would imt take live thousand dollars 
furan ounce of the Powder In case I louhl not pronneany- 
more. 1 wns reduced very low with CaUirrlr, and It cured 
me,”

For sale wholesale ami retail by'l'OLIlV A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (H>wer 
Jour). Boston. Mass.

LIFE LECTURES, 
IIEING LK<TI'RES ON 

Tlio HoUgtIoxb. of IjITo, 
Ab ExmipDIh'd by the Mun Juan* ClirHt.

Tte'M! LfcluiTH were dullvuiud In London. Eng.* by Ed- 
wan! N. Dmuy.-. siiHteu of "The Alpha: a Revelation, 
hut no MyMery. ’ ’ Thu work rujilnbis a Une Hkenci? u[ UiO/, • 
author.

ri h e *!."*». hostage 2n •.mln.
For sab- wholesale ami retail bv i iilby t men ^;;:!«u:...... . M.’"‘<"w^

Concerning Spiritualism.
Ill OKR.kLD MANNKY.

Beautifully I,onml. full gilt, |i,oo, postage free. - .
V'' . " "’|,s'‘.^^ T'iall hr COLIIV A RICK, at 
m>or), BosS '”"" "' 1’"'vl"l«SI'eel U"wer

. ROOMS TO LET.

eve.rl.es
CHARI.ES


AUGUST 1, 1874.

cssagc department
Earh Hrasairr In Ibis Ih'iarinirnt ol Ilie Banner<.t light 

we rllllll was .;.<ke|i by Ibe Spirit wbow UAllie It l>ear» 
through tlie liiMrinnmtiulty ut

while In an athermal condition railed the trance. These 
Message* Indicate that Merits carry with them the charac
teristics of their rar tie life to tliat N-yoml whether h>r 
fOi<lorvvH. But those who leave the earl h-spherr tn an 
undrvrh>|ml state, eventual!) progress into a higher con
dition.

W e ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
ajdrtts in these mlummi that dors not comport with his 
or her reason. All express as much of truth ai they per
ceive—no more.

away, by death, that I don’t know what he’s do
ing, he is mistaken. 1 do know, and I sorrow 
many,many times over what I see. oh; Harry, 
turn and do right anti all will be well; but con- 
tlntie as you are and destruction awaits you, here 
ami hereafter. Gotxbdav, sir. April 7.

Betty Fendersen.
How do you (Iii, Miss ( hiiee? [speaking to tlie 

| reporter.] Yon do n't know me, do yon ? - Betty 
I Eenderseif. 1 used to wonder how it would seem 
' to come back after one was dead, and send a

age to friends.
RT N<> Public 1 'Ircio will be hebl .at tho of- ! of a ci iminal.

fire until tin- fir-t Monday in September nrM.

Invocation.
Our K.Hlu-r, m:iv thy kinplotii rinm-. to tlu'-e ' 

ivuilinu lu'.iit'. tfiul thy will lu' ilunu by thi-tn in 
all holy ih .-il- and beautiful tlmnulit-. ........... me

of Life, that thou ma}e*4 bless us; that we may 
enter into miiM'ious communion with thee; that

and Mother Gnd, thou art never absent’from any 
of nft. We know that thou^art tenderly leading 
us out of darkness into light ; that thou; art 
watching over our souls and railing us, earh one
separately airib'li-tinvily nearer, still nearer until
thy-elf, and’for tliis, 
thee. Amen.

I fed almost in the position
1 d<> n’t know wind to say. I can

bring no evidence of life, not even a'llower from 
that beautiful Hora! land: not. even.tudrop of 
water; not'even a grain of sand; not esm a

VEBMONT.
State Quarterly < 011 vent ion.

The Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State Splrlt- 
ualht Association was held at East Middlebury Junu26tb,
27th and 28th, 1*7L

Th»‘weather wan unusually fine, though quite wm m 011 
Sunday. The attendance was good, especially the last two

Exercises commenced Filday afternoon, the President 
<4 the Association. *‘barb's Crane, of Hydep.il k, in Ilie 
(hair,

The afternoon was occupied In eotneienre. .....
In the evening, runfen-iiee of one hour, after which the 

t'ouventloy was mhlresstM tn Wm. B. I artsu, ol Mow*, 
whose eifort gave genera) satisfaction to all.
,i’n Saturday.' ns also on Sunday, three sessions wore held, 
each oiM'iilng with an hour’s conference. In xvhieh the 
.broadest lllwrly was given to ah t° express their senti
ments. in fart, the President, wlio Is unusually catholic 
.111(1 eb.irll.ible hi bl, ............... .. b" Ib'd Midi :;» III g it
not be In accord with our Ideas, to -peak*, though It might

Miss Susie M. /ohnkon, 33! Jefferson avenue, Do- 
tWM?F.< JAM I ESON will hneak In McLean, N. Y., ‘h^l.,,R 
August. Address Boston, Mass,, rarest Bannerol LIK’D•

AV. L. Jack, Haverhill. Mass.
H. S. Junes, Esq., Chicago, HI. ,
HarveVa. Jones, Esq., ran occasionally speak on nun* 

dajs forth** frkmh in the vicinity <’^KftTre> 
the Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of tlie uay.

Dn. C. W. Jai KKON, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill.
Mrk. Maria M, King, Hammonton. N.J.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC

I ean return.

there i

and yet I know I live, and know 
I know I love the dear friends 1 
just as much as I ever did : yet

But I did so

.-tw MU* IVUVVI Mill* III’; ‘ ............. . ......... .. ■
WHI. I admit that lln-irK ...... . propriety In Midi .a course. 
Under MU h rirrtniiMamvw all dHc^rdant elements are ex- 
chided: hut h must l»vi admitted ah«»<th:H such a-course 
may subject the body to the loss of valuable suggestions and 
insirm tmh ofttlrneN,....................................................... ,

ways, tn any m<an*« tliat we ate most benefit- 
IiilMo those who express only our own sentl- 
anile. it cannot be denied that .the Spiritual*

I). P. Kayxeh. M. 1) 
Mns. M. A. Nouviid. trance anil hinplr*

George F. Kittredge. Billfold, N. Y.
Mrs. M. .1. KUTZ, Bostwick Lake, Mich.

Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., U.
......R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N; 11.
Mrs. Frank Reid Knowles. Breedsville, Mich.
Mrs. Dil II. R. Knaggs, box'JR, Traverse City, Mien
Mu*

Jonx B. Kelso, Springfield, Mo. n
J. W. Kenyon. Inspirational, Madison, Dane! o., n Is.
Jusei'II B. Lewis, lusnlraUonal,-Yellow spring, <».
Miss JennieJ.eys, inspirational. Address, caruPi.

B. H. Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, .Midi; ' , .
HenhyC. Lull, Inspirational. Hotel NorwmHL cornu

Washington ami Oak streets. Boom 2, Boston, Mass.
Amasa Loan, 113 East27th sheet. New )ock ( II), Ilc- 

ttires on Ancient and Modern Revelations, :
Bn. Geokge \V. Lusk, lecturer. Eaton
Ciiahi.es A. LoH.mi elle.u. trance, Bntte\Hit, Ougon.

Connecticut Asocial Ion of MplritualUts.
There will be a meeting of the Executive Board of 

ConnectImt Association of Spiritualists. held at Com. 
pounce, Wednesday, August 12th, on the day of thoannuat 

. Picnic of Western Connecticut, at 1 .^ o'clock. As impor
tant business Is to come Iw’fore the.Board, a full atUmdanra 
Is desired. E. ANNE Hinman, President

A. T. Robinson, Secretary.

Picnic at Coin pounce Pond.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, from Elrn Grove. Mass 

will address tlie Association of Spiritualists ot Western 
.. ....... .. .. at.Its Annual Picnic to be hohlen nt Com- 
pounce Pond, August trill, IS7I. All Spltllimllstsaml l.n,. 
onus Wb" are In sympathy with us are respectfully Invited 
to lltlelaU„<> A. T. ItolUNHoN, President,

* II. S, Hamii.ton. heerrtaru, 
GKO. L. SMITH, Treasurer.

waul them to know tliat 1 could come back, and 
that 1 did remember them, and that 1 still loved 
them in my new life, Unit I struggled against my' 
own fei lingswnd am here.

To the dear friend I left here in Boston, in
tears, 
Mattie now

! onlya physical separation, Dial's all, and by and

oh Bilinite Soul, we thank I ,„ilu „,. „„ ua|1|
■ marked out for

by, wlien your time of change shall come, wc

April
shall be so .happy, for J ’ye got sueh grand things

you and me to do, and 1 know

Questions and Answers
CONTIIOI.I.INO Sri HIT.

ready to hear your queries.
- Mr. c:

you 'll be so happy in doing them.
*ers. _ I Toil on a little while longer here, ami presently 
’hairman, 1 am you will come to me, and all will be joyous and

Qt’,:-. —Is It believed Iii Hit' spirit-world Hint a 
greater than .lesm -hall come, ns he was greater 
than the naqi of his time?

Ans—Yes; because there me different de- 
green of greatness. No one .-oul enu carry off 
upon Itself the all of greatness—the nil of power ; 
each otic carries ’just ns much as they are adapt 
i<l to carry, and they can carry no more. A 
greater tliair.le-ns, in certain directions, must of 
necessity come, because tlie ages Hint nre to come 
will demand a greater; liml every demand in Na
ture receives its adequate supply.

Q.—By wharliiw of compensation do animals 
suffer, whfii man is not responsible for their suf
fering.? •

A —Animals, as animals, exist in the king
dom of chemistry, and they-are {subject to the 
Jaws of- that eheinieiil kingdom. Certain atoms 
approaching certain otherntoriig, produce distress, 
pain, sorrow ; and, again, certain other atoms up- 
.pniaehingeertain otherntoms, produce jov, pleas- 
ure, and all Unit which speaks to tlie soul of the 
kingdom of heaven. Why tliis is so, weeahmit ley. 
Animal-are but bodily'.strm'tnres under tie- law, 
subject to the law, mid if conditions force tliem 
Into elements of suffering, tliey must sillier. The 

.child burns its TnuuLbeeiiuse It does not know 
that the fire will blirn it If jtapproaches too nodr. 
Tlie law does not take into consideration tile ig
norance of. tlie child, but compensation comes in 
tlie knowledge received through .suffering. Now, 
it may lie argued that the brute creation does not 
receive’compensation in tliat way. I tell you 
it does, No dog will ever put its nose on a hot 
’tove-twiee-in-the-snnie- lifetime. It dnes-so- - 
once; it learns its lesson, anil, in compensation 
for tlie suffering suffers no more in Unit direc
tion.

Q. — In re-incarnation, what are the special 
qualities that the soul draws from one body and 
reproduces in another body'.'

- A.—T do not know, therefore cannot answer 
the question,.,.. ;, ; -<

Q-—Does the possession of rare endowments 
necessarily depend upon .repeated incarnations?

A.—Yes j/beeause the. possession of rare en
dowments conies only through a finely-triturated 
state of matter iW conjoined inspirit, and tluit 

-can only be produced by tlie friction of many 
lives- . '

Q.—Do not the characteristics that I exhibit in 
mortal life depend mon-upon the organization 
handed down to tpe by my ancestors, than upon 
any progress of my soul through previous organi
zations ? .

A. —No; tlie very organism handed down 
through an ancestral line is dependent uponthis 
life line,' having run through other lives per
chance. There are no broken links in tlie chain 
of life, and they all act and react perpetually 
upon each other.

Q.—[From John A. Tyler, Covington,’Ky ] I 
want to ask a quesllomof'the controlling intelli
gence nt your public circle, which has long per
plexed my mind, viz.: I am in no sense of the 

. word a “ medium ” for.nny phase of communica
tion with our. disembodied friends. Now, then, 
let me be where I may, on land or sea/in compa
ny orplone, hundreds oriwen.thousands of. miles 
from a medium, ean my spirit-friends, at any. or. 
all times, liml me out"ml libitum?"

A.—Yes, they certainly can ; but tliey do not 
take clear cognizance of the physical form under 
Mich conditions; it is the spiritual .only that they- 
recognize. . ■

bright.
■’I’o my sister. Leave that miserable, God-for- 

saken place as quirk ns you can, if you do n’t get 
tint; half its worth. -Leave it-; it isn't worth 
staying there to sutler and to tlie for. To the 
frii'inl here in Boston wlio has some money in 
trust for me—liold il until you shall know better 
what disposition to make of It. By and by you 
will learn whaf to tlo with it; hold it until you 
do. Good afternoon. , , . April'".

Luke West.
A friend of mine wishes to know if I really did 

put in nn tippenrance at a certain-place in. New 
York State, announcing myself by a good jolly 
breakdown. Yes, Jim, I did; and if you'will 
go there tignin I will show myself; then there 
will be no mistaking it. You only heard me lie- 
fore. 1 shnii show myself as 1 was w'hen here, 
nBn ns I am now. More than that, I will show 
myself without tlie burnt cork, nnd 1 'll show 
myself with tlie burnt cork, so you ’ll get paid if
you go again.. Luke West April

Patrick Minnahen.
Good-day, sir. Some of my folks in tlie old 

country, and some in this country, arc making a 
stir about what Is none of their business. Tliey’ve 
got tlie notion tliat I died rich, and that 1 madea 
.will, nnd that, I’d been after giving 'em a good 
.slice of what 1 left, but that Mary, thy wife, lias 
destroyed it, nnd tiiken the whole to herself, 
which is a lie.' I never made any will, 1 never 
hiul anything to will. Whatever there was lie- 
longed to Mary herself, aud 1 had nothing at all 
to <lo with it. I was sick something like eight- 
.een months with consumption, and what little 1 
hail was used up hi the sickness. Now ! have 
this to say to’em: They hail better mind their 
own business,mid be working for their own^ 
money, ami not lie troubling her, because they 
will come out small in the end, just ns sure ns 
they live. Patrick Minnahen. I died in Cali
fornia? in San Enincisco. April".

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

George Palfrey.
I .am here iii the capacity of a warning spirit, I 

suppose. I come hero under the protest of a cer
tain band iff spirits, in and out of tlie form, wlio 
have a certain object they desire to accomplish.

: ^belong to an opposing band, and, therefore, am 
"here to warn tlie parties against whom tliey arc 
scheming to have a care that disasters do not lie- 
fall them in consequence of tlieir scheming. I 
suppose you are not unacquainted witli the re
cent chapter of disasters that have been coming 
thick and fast upon the Eastern Railroad Com
pany. Now 1 am here to say that they aro all 
produced, indirectly, to lie sure, by the action of 
a band of spirits, oul of the fonu. I was once an 
engineer on the road, and was killed, in IWl, by 
a defect in a bridge at Elliot, Maine. My name 

- was Palfrey —George Palfrey. And now it 
seems to me tliat a good sharp lookout iu cer
tain directions tliat the officers of the road are 
not unacquainted with, will bring tliis tiling to 
light, and will upset tho schemes of what I con
sider to lie bad people. I believe in returning to 
do good, and, seeing there was danger ahead for 
that road, I say : Have a care, and if you do you 
wilt.come out A 1. If you don't, you will come 
out on the opposite side, just as sure as you are 
running now...

Don't ask me to point out any ways and 
means by which you shall unearth this thing. 
Go to Work and do it vourfklves ! you can do 
it a good deal better than I could ; then you will 
be better satisfied witli the result of your labors.
Good day, sir. April 7.

ml. Mrs. 
i. Weare 
lul labur-

i lain. il anil highly iPlu'IBol. e 
: I .Mions uf our gllb-il ^htei

Iron aid Inlluenee that llii i ;u<-><> .'ajiabh'et bnp:u’l!|ig
Ama-a Li.nl, nf New Yelk, al-a ili'lhered a li'i'tn 

i siibj. i f. " S|ilrlnwll,iii ■■». < hiMlanlly." Many I

.MallrHof niUHin*,
smith, of Bran-

don. etrnrslly advocated the rMabllshment of an available 
fund tor the support of rutuie tonii ntlons. lie was se<M 
ntided byidlmo. ami a Finance ComfhUh'e was appointor 
for the raiding of said fund, com'lstlng orMrs. Lizzie Man
chester. of Randolph, Rojal Farr, of Middlebury, and H. 
IHlHngham. of Danby.

During Ihe Convention private circles were held, at 
which many received very sitlslactory evidence of the 
ability of the departed t<» return and communicate with' 
tln ir friends on earth;

li is thought that the Annual Convcnthdi will be holden 
In St. Johnsbiiry. hi the month of Septemlier.: An early 
notice of Hit? time and place will be given through the Ban
ner of Light. A. E. Stanley, Scc'y.

Leicester. July V.Kh, 1*71 ’

. LIST OF LECTURERS.

. (Tobe useful, this list slnuilil be reliable. It therefore 
behooves Socle! les and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments; or, changes uf appointments, wheneveraiql 
wherever they occur.' This column Is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers; without charge. If thename of tiny person not 
a lecturer should by mistake apiwar, .we ijeslre to be so In
formed. ] ' ' .. ’ >

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Thursday, Jprlf n.-Atlco Watkins, of Augusta, Me,; 

.loliti f. Allen, of Sudbury, Mass., to bls family; Tommie 
Cline, of Boston. . ?

Munday, April I3.-I.lcot, Sumner Paine, of the 2&tli 
Muss.; Ai.... . Glllwrt. to Mrs. EllznMh Webleo: Sa- 
than Haliburton, to his brotlier; Hr. Alison P. Hooker, of 
Cambridge, Mass.

Tuesday, .0>n7 11.-Mlles Thompson, to his friend 
I’lilllm Jane Phillips, of Lewiston, .Me., to tier brother's 
family: Allee T. Alilsil, of St, Louis, to Mrs. Lizzie T. 
Abbot.

Thur#duy. April 16,-Col. George L. .Prescott, of the* 
32d Mass.: Tad Lincoln: Harriet E, Smith, of Baltimore; 
Minnie, (F.m-mu-ne-cs-ka,) to friends in AVashlngton.

Mnnday. .April ‘J). -Tom Ho-an, to. his wife: Fannie 
Dllhm, of Boston, to her mother;. Eleanor, to Hiram 
Thomas, of Youngstown, Niagara Co., N. Y.; Ann’ Mer
rick; Dick Turpin.* -

Tuesday. April 21.-Johnny Albro, to Mrs. Marv Albro, 
of New York City: Seth Hinshaw: Jules Faber*, to his 
friends hi. New York City: James Henry Henderson, to 
Mis father, * <

Thurtday. April 23.-Julia Hathaway: George I’eabodv, 
to friends In London^ Eug.; Ediyi Barrett, of Bleecker 
street. New Yofk City: Mamie Emerson, to her fattier; 
David AA’albrldge, of Missouri, to Ills brother AYllllam. In 
California.

Monday, .4prH 27. - BeDry Tavlor, of Cambridge, to 
her relatives; Hiram Ericson, to friends; Georgie Kalbe, 
of New York City. \ .

Tue#day. dprii 24.—GeorgitY Davis, to Ids'mother; Hen-, 
ry Francis Adams, to his mother: Samuel Gcrrish, of 
Portsmouth, N. H.: Mary Jane Willets.
;• Thur»dau< Aprflm.-Jonathan Hamlin, of Maine: Jane 

, Elliot, of AA’orcvstcr, Mass., to het bbl hl ren: JWIIth Gates, 
of Portsmouth, N; IL;.Senator Lmic; George AV. Olnry, 
of Auburn, to his mother.

Monday, May 4.—John Graham, of the Penn. Reserve 
Corps: Sabrina Jameson, of Utlra, N. A’.: Dr. Thomas 

■ liilchrht. of Canada East: Tommie M’Caun, of Boston.
Tnf#day, .Vo//5.—James Crofts, of Albany. N. A’.: Ma

ry Knights, of OMI Town, to her mother: David Amt's; 
EHra Cnine-of Portsmouth, N. IL; John Dillowav; Ezra 

>. Gannett. . , ’ •
Thursday,'May 7.— Adelia: Frances AVIllIams. of New 

York,.to'her mother; AVIlllam Dennett, of Portsmouth, 
N; H.; .Betsey Carter.-of Boston, io her son;.Comfort 
Starkweather, to her daughter: Capt. AVm. Hacker.

Monday. May IL—Ben Watkins, of Missouri: Matthew 
Perkins: James Irwin, to his friends UuTennessee: Mar- 
gand, Ellen Brown, of NashVHJe, Tenn., to her mother.

Monday, June 15.?-Rol>ertOwen: ItolwrlGarrett. of|Bns- 
ton: Elsie Ratten, of New Jersey, to her mother; Joseph 
Libby. . k .

Tuesday, June 16,-John Von Zhelkle. of New Orleans, 
to his wife and son: Mnrielta Reade: L, Judd Pafdee, to 
his friend Geotge; Warren Favor, to his mother In Lowell. 
•Mass.; Kittle Ross, of Loch Lone, Scotland, to hci; brother 
James.

Thursday, June IS. —Harriet R. Washburn; Hiram 
Paine, .of Fredericktown, l’a.: Mary .b'nnlson, of New 
York City; Alanson Abbott, of Flatbush, N. Y./ to’ his 
father: OpawaHah, (ah Indian chief.)

Monday, June.^^James Haliburton, of Boston, to his 
adn; Capt. John AVilllams. of New Bedford, to hlssons: 
Elienewr Wallace, to his wife; Emma Albro, of New York 
Citv, to her mother.

Tuesday, June 23.—Charles Sumner; Maggie Hammill, 
of Brooklyn. N. Y.: Freddie-Carson, of New York City; 
Henry AV tight.

Thursday, Jun*25.—Jane French, of Hillsboro*, N. H., 
to Samuel Perry I Lucy Abbott, of Chicago, to her mother; 
Andrew Jackson.

Mary Stevens.
My name Was Mary Stevens. I was born in 

Roxbury. 1 died in Boston. I was fourteen 
years old. I come here to warn my brotlier Har
ry against the life he is living. It will surely 
end in niln, and if he thinks I have gone so far

Mas. F. A. I.o 
i nriiAS B. tv Niles; Midi., care of

’ dV/AiTuvey Morgan, trance and, Inspirational, Ran
dolph. N. V. . • C .

Ge<». Moiigan. Inspirational. Antioch. ( al.
1. E. Mahan, trance. Hulk. Oakland O.. Mien.
Du. W. Il.c. Mahtin, trance and'inspirational.sptaK-. 

er. 12 Given street. Boston, Mass. ,' ,
Mus. D tt. 11 a r n k c. G. M a itTi N1 1D11”’0 *1“-aK‘r’ 4“ 

Green street. Boston. Mass. , .
Mus. E. H. Hu.eh MuKinlUy. Sah Francisco, Cal. 
Prof. R. M. MuCohd. Centralia. 111. , , . ,
EmmaM. Mahtin. ln>piiatloiial. BlrmliiRham, MR”;
F. 11. M ason. InspirationalMiraker, NoH oyway, N. H. . 
Frank McAlpine. Inspirational. Dowagiac, Mleh..
P. C; .Mills. North Wateib<n5'. Me. ......
Mus. Anna M. Miihilebuook. box iA ^’‘W!?^^ 
Mus. Sahar Helen Matthews, sprliigHeld, \ L,tare 

Mus. Lizzie Manchester. Best Randolph, M. . 
M us. Mahy A. Mitchell. M.D.. will lecture In lUlnob 

nnd Mh-oiui; Adilros. Iiqx 91. ll"Hllcy. I"-
Mns. Si.TriKCid.urns Mavsaiik. W hllel Ulus, a. ». 
Mils. Maiiv E. Mauks. 5I3 Enlieii sl.( Brooklyn, >. i. 
AV. II. M aska. Suulh Hmd. Ind.
M iss s. |\ xH kijisOk, name speaker. .!■> Dnvei street, 

'^Ik'i'ieut bat.K owes. Hotel Brnutlng, New York.
.1. M .I-M HI.KS, llaiiiinoliti'n. N. .1. .
Mns. I.. II. I’KiiKtss. trance. Kansas ( II), Mo.

M ns. s. I.. ciiAi'i'Ei.l.K I’oi.i.nv. Inspirational, B"’*011' 
Mns. A. M. I.. I’ktts. M. I>. lecturer, Aibhiw, MW’" h 
Henby. Packard, 377 Dorchester st., U. V.. south 

^'digg/a M<>s Peirce, inspirational and trance lecturer. 
P. O. Box 87. Auburn. Me.

Theo. F. Phice. Inspirational, Leavenworth. Kap.
F. A. PALM^lL 23 West27th street, New'oik.
Mus. L A. Pearsall, inspirational. Disco,,Mich.
Mus. A. E. MoSKor-l-t tsam. ^'"'..-'’j1'1’- v 
Mus. E. N. I’ALMEU. trance speaker. Illg Hats, N. Y.

. Mils. .1, I'l EFKii. trance speaker. South Hanover, Maw.
B. R. Pratt. Inspirational. Fairfield, Mich, i

I‘ivshc<1 to Npirlt-l.ire:
From North Bridgewater, .May 20th. Mrs Harriet N.

Holbrook, aged S3 years 11 months and 29Hays.
She wan a sincere believer In true Spiritualism, ami was 

respected t.j a large circle of friends and relatives..
A. W. II.

From his home In'Cam polio, Mass.. July iTtlu after a 
long an<l seven? Illness, Samuel F. TrlUm, aged 57 years.

He wa*a great sufferer for many weary months; hut Hie 
sublime faith and happy consciousjibss of spirit presence 
ami j-ower lo minister in love and peace, which belong to 
the true Spiritualist, were his to enjoy tn tht midst of It 
all; ami so his life of earth was changed to spirit birth, 
calmly, hopefully, trustfully. Peace and rest are his In 
the ♦♦beautiful world beyond.” He (caves a wife and two 
children, who will miss his earthly presence, but Teel 
strongly his comforting ministrations from spirit-life,•‘tind 
thus realize.the grand fact that he is “not dead but gone 
before.” The writer felt distinctly his presence and touch 
on the occasion ot the funeral services, .which were bv

v James Maui sox allen.
From Brenham, Texas, Mrs. Ernestine Hartmann, aged

Maky A. A .m i’ll Lett, inspirational, 15 Mouth Halsted 
street. Chicago, 111

Mus. N, J. ANDltnss, trance speaker, Delton, Wls. 
('.Fannie Allyn. San Jom*. Cal.
MEPHEN Pea ut. ANi»i(Ews,»75 West54th st.. New York. 
Mus. M. a. A damn, trance speaker, Brattleboro,-Vt. 
Mun. Umma IIahdinge Bhitten, Lm West Brookline 

street, Boston. Mass. . *
Rev. J. (». Bauuf.tt. Battle Creek, Mich. •
Bev. John B. Beach. Bhrksburg, N.J.
Mus. Sabah A. Byunes, Wollaston Heights, Mass., 

liuthL
Mus. Nellie J. T. Bhigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, 

Mass. , * ’
Mus. il W. Scott BuiggsuWcsI Winfield, Herkimer
Phof. S. Bi Bhutan, Newark. N, J.

. William Buyan, boyM. rnmdcn P. th. Mich. 
Rev. Du.Baunaud, Bat He Creek. Mich.
Bishop a. Beals, Versailles. Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.

. Mun. E. T. JlooUtE. MIBodI, N, IL '
Mus. Phim ii.la Duty Buadbi kv. Bangor, Me. 

w capt. IL H. Buown. MUmihiI Valley, Iowa.
-.Mrs. FL Burr. hiMdrathuial.. box 7. Soiit Ilford, Ct.
Dr. Jas. l<; Bailey, silrllngviilr. Jrifcrsoii Co,. N.Y. 

-Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, I IL, 
care R. P. J mi rm< I,

Mun. II. F. Mr Brown, National City, San DlegoCo., 
Cal. - ' " *

Mun. Emma F. Jay Bullene. IM W. l2lhsL. N. York. 
Mrs, A. P. Brown*, si. Juhibbury Centre, Vt.
Rev. William Brun-ton, 3 Dltson place, Lumber 

street, Albany. N. Y.
Mns. arry N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 

21 FjinI 41 Ii st rem,. New York.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture atiy- 

swlivij;. A ‘b tress. *m Wash I ng (on-aven uv, Chelsea, Mass,
Annie Denton <’ridge. Wellesley. Mass. - --—— 
Warren chase, Colfax, Jasper Co., jowa, till further- 

notice.
Dig Dean Clarke, Tubbs’s Hotel, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. AmeliaJL Colby, trance. 137 11 arrlsOhavenue, 

Boston, Mass. • ••.' • S
A. B. CiiLk*. West Fairlee. Vt. 

^A^rtwT.0110 chamberlain. IM Warren avo., Chicago. 
-•'JAMEk,M. Choate, inspirational, No. 7 North Pine 
street. -.'Wm, Mass.. ’

II ettie Clark, trance speaker. 24 Dovcr-streel, Boston.
Joiix.CoLLiEiG Inspirational speaker, care A. J. Darla, 

24 E. Fourth street, New York City. *
Mrs. S, E.-Grossman, tranccanil inspirational speaker. 

Address, Pavilion, Tremont street, Boston, Mass’.'
Dn.J, IL cun nt er. J9 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Jennett J. Clark will 'answer calls KHecture In 

any part of Hie State. Address, 25 MHfoid street, Boston, 
.Mass, ‘ .•■■.'■

Isaac Cook, 1116 Morgan street, St; Louis, Mo. 1 .
Mun. Mattie L« Clarke, 90 Merrimac street, Man

chester. N. IL r
Dr. Titos, c. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton. N, H.
George W. Caiipender. clairvoyant and inspiration

al sjieaker. Kendallville, 1 nd.
Mns. Lora s. craw. Upper Falls, Vt.
Lewis F, Cummings, inspirational, Rlchinond. III.
M. C. Connelly, LouhvlUe, .Ky,, Inspirational speak

er. will answer calls to lecture.
Mns. Marietta F.Cro*n. trance.W^Hampstead, N. IL 
MBs. M. J. ColbUrn. Champlin, Hennepin Co.. Minn. 
Du. II. H. Crandall. P o. boxliH, Bridgeport, Conn; 
Ira IL Curtis. Hartford. Conn, <*av

... ,Mrn. Li'uia H. Cowles. Clyde, O. . < » . .
- Mrs. Belle A. chamberlain, Eureka. CatTX - .. 

Mus, J. F. Coles, trance. 737 Broadway, N/w York, 
Dig James Cooper. Bellefontaine, ()., vynilecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light. ■-. .
Dn. J. IL DoTY. Covington, La.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont st., Boston. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Rockford. Ill.
Andrew? Jaukson Davis. Orange. N. J.

• J. Hamlin Dewey. M. D.. will answer calls for Sun
day lectures on the seieml He phases of spiritualism and re
form. Address 47s Washington street. Boston, Mass.

Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak In Bay City. Mleh,. 
during September. Permanent address.-235 ‘Washington 
street. Salem. Mass., rare of Frank Tyler.

Mrs. Annie T. Dwyer, 358 Washington street. Mem
phis. Tvmu • s

Mns. Addie P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co.. Ill, 
Miss S. E.-Dk k?.on. ImpiraUonal. Vineland. N, J, 
A. E.Doty wlllattend funerals in Herkimer Conntv. N.

Y.. and vicinity. Address, Ilion’, Herkimer Co., N. Y, 
Frank Dwight. Montana, Iowa.
Mns. L. E. Drake, normal speaker. Plainwel^Jlttrh. 
Mns. E. Desmonde. M. D.. 509Sth avenue. New York. 
A. IL Dahuow. Waynesville. HI. . ♦•
A. Briggs Datis will answer calls to speak on Spiritual

ism, the Woman Question and Health Reform.' P. O, ad
dress. 135 Jay street. Rochester. N. Y.

Mrs. C. A; Delafolie. Hartford. Conn.
• Dr. D. 1); Davis. Inspirational. 66 Leverett st.. Boston. 

Mrs. S. Dick. 10 Dover street. Boston, Mas's.
R. G. Eccles. Kansas City. Mo,
.Mrs, Emily dearborn ewer, inspirational speaker, 

769 Bread wav. New York. » •
John W. Evarts. Inspirational speaker. Centralia, III. 
James Foran. M. D.. Knoxville, Fa.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester. N. IL 
J. G. Fish, Avon Springs. N; Y.
Thomas Gales Forster. 1921 Walnut street, Philadel

phia; l’a.
Mns. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher. Westford. Mass. 
DR. H. P. Fairfield. Greenwich Village,Mass. 
J. WM. FLETCHER. WehUord. Mlddlesex Co., Mass. 
Rev. j. Francis, ogdensburgh, N. Y. > 
Mrs. Clara A. Field. Newport, Me. V 
Charles D. Farlin, inspirational, Deerfield, Mich. 
Mary L. French. Townsend Harbor. Mass.
George A, Fuller. Inspirational. Natick. Mass.
Missalmedia B: Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, 

Richland Co.. Wls.. care F. D. Fowler.
Mrs/M. IL Fu^nER. Elk River, Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde, O.
Bryan.Grant.caret’. N. D.. 145 Broadway, New York 

City.
Dr. C. D. Grimes will answer calls In Michigan. Indi

ana and Illlnoh. Address Kalamazoo, Michf
Kersey GRaves. Richmond. Ind.
Mrs, M. L. S. Giliiams. Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
N.H. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass, j
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Plymouth. Vt., dur

ing July. Address, 27 Milford street, Boston, Mass.
Mu. J. G. Giles. Princeton, Mo.
Mus. Dig Gilbert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 

will attend funerals and lecture on Spiritualism, Temper
ance, Ac. Address P. O. Box 452, Chelsea. Mass.

Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mleh.
Dr. Robt, Greer, Chicago, III., lectures on “The Vi

tal Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and Its wondrous 
power over Health and Disease.*’

Dr. R. T. Hallock, MBton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
Mrs. Agnes M. Hall, 50 Pearl street, Cambrldgcport, 

Mass.
J. IL Hartley, 711 Tremont street, Boston.
Mus. S. A. Rogers Beyder, trance and Inspirational, 

Haverhill, Mass.
Mrk. M. j. UriiAM Hendee, 230 Kearney street, San 

Francisco, Cal.
Mokes Hull. Vineland, N. J., or No. 871 Washington 

street, Boston, Mass.
Mur. Elviras. Hull, Vineland, N. J.
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal, 145 West Wash

ington st reel, Chicago. JIL>
Lyman C. Huwe. Fredonia. N.Y.
Mus. S. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex.
Mrs. L. 8. Heshltine, trance, 18 Dix place. Boston, 

Mass.
Charles Hoi.T.Tnnton, Oneida Co.. N.Y.
E. A nn i e H i N M A N. West Winsted. Conn.

The deceased was a faithful and excellent wife, and a tru<A 
Spiritualist in belief and in deed. The same night on which/ 
she left the terrestrial body, she appeared, a glorious spirit, 
to a friend of hers living eight miles distant, which proves 
again that our Spiritual Philosophy Is no Idle assumption.

[Nolicesfor insertion in this Department will betwenty 
cents per line for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. Fo poetry printed un
der ths above heading.]

Western Xcw York QirnHertr <’on»entfon.
The Third Quarterly Medium and Speakers' Convention » 

for 1*71, will be held al East Randolph, Cattaraugus Co., 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1st and 2d, commencing at ten 
o'clock, and holding three sessions each day. Friends In 
the vicinity join with the committee tn extending a cor
dial Invitation to all interested In spiritual development to 
attend, particularly to mediums, speakers and singers.

FaU RMukdpkkouthe Aikuitlr aud Great Western RaH- 
Tt»adt-eighteen miles from Salamanca, the connecting sta
tion on the New York ami E.i lo Railroad.

Jnni*21wL 1871.
A. E. TlLDEN,

Committee,

\
Co-op.erntive Hygienic Convention.

All persons interested,In Health and Dress Reform, and 
tlie establishment of a pure and peaceful System of • Life, 
with Self-Government,of the nations and appetites as one 
of its basic elements;* who believe hi the sacredness of hu
man life and the non-use Of animal for food; in Happy 
Marriage of one with one as the proper foundation of do
mestic And social life; and who Would be glad to take soma 
part hr the (fillet Inauguration of a'form of civilization 
which shall leave out the cau#?# of human Ills, and asso
ciate human beings In a chain of Biotheihwd, by practica
ble methods of universal’Cooperation, are invited to meet 
iu an Informal Convention, at Allen'# Grove. u^Matfitld 
Station^ Fall River Railroad, Plymouth Co., Mass., on 
Monday. Aug. Kith, 1871, at 10 o’clock, a. m., to consider 
in what manner to unite tlieir efforts, and to take some' 
practical steps toward locating and establishing an Initia
tory Group or Colony, ' u"

'rhe Convention will continue two days. Efforts will be 
made to entertain those wlio come from a distance. Others 
should bring their "baskets.*’ Those designing to attend 
may address beforehand, James M., or Sarah S. Allen, at 
East Biidgvwater. Persons arriving in Boston on Sunday 
ean reach Mat field Sunday afternoon. Communications 
will be welcome from any who are .interested but unable td ' 
be present In person.

• JAMES M. & SARAH S. ALLEN. Massachusetts. 
SYLVESTER A FRANCES A. BUTLER, Ohio. 
HEN RA’ J. A PA LI NA HYZER, Vermont. 
PHILENA HEALD, Delawaie.
AV. V. HARDY, Vermont. '* r

IMG -HEED. I HICO ht, .Mass.
J. IL Randall, trau™. Clym-, <>., till further notice.
Wm. Rose, M. IL, inspirational speaker, No. ,2 Ontario 

street. Cleveland, <». ...... •Mrs. S. A. Rog Elis Hey de it would like to make engage- 
incuts In the southern States for an autumn and whiter- 
campaign, on Hrcoiint of the extreme cold In the New Eng
land States. Addrests. Haverhill, Mass.

hKV. A. II. RANDAL!., Appk-100, Wl".
Mns. HattikE. RoiiInson, w Carver street, Boston.
l.vsASDKn S. RiciiAitns, CMSoiith Market street, Bos-

1 IVn-. M. C. Rrsnt.KTT will lecture alternate Sundars II 
Jamah-mind Boonville, Vt.. until fnvlhernoHeu. Aduross 
Jamaica. Vt. *

Mns. JENNIES. Rudd. BoxMl. Providence. R. 1.
Mhh. Palin.vJ. RnliERTS (.’arpcnlervlHe, 11).
Mns. ('. A. RonniNS, Beaver Falls, Pa. -■
Mns. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, HI.
A. C. Roiiinsgn. Lynn, Mass.
James Shull, inspirational speaker, 211 North nt 

street, Philadelphia. Pa. . a .
M. L. Sherman, trance siwaker, Adi Ian, Mich/
Mits.KL A. Sherwin. Townsend <-untie, Mass.
Mns. ADDIEM.STEVEN’S.Inspirational.Claremont,N.H.
Mrk. R. K. Studdard will lecture on spiritualism, and 

dl•lln>ll8t^He Hie truth of spirit return through the medi
umship of her mui. DeWitt <’, Hough..wherever desired. 
Permanent addros, 210 North 12th si.. Philadelphia, 1 a.

Mns, Laura Gluty Smith,'27 Milford street, Boston, 
Mass. •

Mns. Juma A. B. Seivei^ Houston, Florida, will an- 
swur calls to lecture on spiritualism and Reformsubjects.—.
John Brown* Smith. Amherst, Mass. -
Mbs. carrif. A. Scott, Inspirational speaker^ 10 Chap’ 

man street, Boston,’Mass, . .
Mbs, L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes,^ 

Minn. .
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush,.-Midi.
John M. Spear. 221(iMt.i Vetimn St., Philadelphia.
Mbs. J. IL STILLMAN SEVERANCE, M. |)., Milwaukee,

Mamm Meeting; In Indintin.
There will be a Mass Meeting of Spiritualists, Free Reli

gionists and Llberalisls, held under the auspices of the 
First Spiritualist Society of Terre Haute, 1mL, at the 
Vigo County Fair grounds, on the 27UI, 23th, 29th and 30th 
of August,

The ground Is pleasantly located, comprising twenty 
acres ot beautifully shaded grove, within two miles of the 
cltv. accessible from every direction by good roads, ami 
from the cltv by railroad, and is bountifully supplied with 
good waten ilin’d sheds ami buildings adapted to thu pur
poses of such a meeting. Dancing ami other attractive and 
Innocent 'amusements will be Introduced.

- Board and lodging will be furnished at a nominal price on 
the ground, ami evurv effort ((interest all attending, and to 
rentier them comfortable, will be made. All .stands for re
freshments will be controlled by and In the interest of the 
above society. Exira trains leading from the city, by spe
cial arrangement for the accommodation of those passing

, from and fo the grounds, will be held In reserve ; also ar
rangements at this point are being made by which those 
attending may reach the city at reduced rates, and it is 
hereby made a special request of the friends Hint they ne
gotiate witli the projK-r authorities at their respective 
points for reduced railroad fare, and report thu result at- 
once to thu undersigned, notice of which will be given to 
the public In due time.

Speakers and mediums are' particularly Invited, and will 
receive due ami proper attention. Those intending to be 
present wjll confer a favor by notifying the Secretary at 
open, that timely notice thereof may be given. A full at*/ 
tendance and a good time is anticipated. Detail who can 
attend do so, and they win be made welcome. By order of 
committee. • . James Hook, Secretary.

Wls.—Wr.l.-Sil’AWfTMt'rlit.-O.Tcare P; TI; Bateson— —— 
‘ lie...). I>. Shkly will lecture on tlieScience ot theSoul

EDA DARLING; OR, THE LITTLE 
FLOWER. GIRL;

By Mrs. II. N. Greene Butts, author of *♦ Vino Cottag® 
Stories.” etc, •' •

Price 20 cents, postage 2cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail by COL BA* & RICH, at 

. No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass. .

Address, box R7L LaPorte. Ind.' * ’ ''
Mns. NelmeSmith. Impresslonal, Sturgis, Mich. '

. J. W. Seaver, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Jos. D. Stiles, Montpelier, VL. care Geo. AV. Ripley.
Elijah R. Swaukhameig lecturer, 9826thavenue, N. x 

T)ig E. Sprague. Inspirational, Geneseo, HI.
James H. Shepard will answer calls to lecture and at-, 

ttml funerals. Address South Acworth, N. H. .
Mbs,.Julia A.Starkey, trance, cornerIth and Market 

streets, Camden, N. J. , •• • '
Mbs. M. E. B.Sawyer.871 Washington street, Boston.
Mrs. almira W. Smith, 55 Cumberland street, Port

land, Me. '
Elias D. Strong, P. O. Box 318. Albany. N.Y.
Ahram Smith, Esq., Inspirational, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Mary L anston Strung, 70 Jefferson street, Day

ton. O,. •
K. W. Shortridge. Salem. Oregon. .
Oliver Sawyer, inspirational. RoyalsUm, Mass, .
•AlbertStegeman. Allegan, Mleh. . • 
Mns. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon?,At.

- Mbs. H. T. Stearns, trance, Corry, Pa., box742.
Mrs. P. AV>Step‘.iens. trance,4thst.,Sacramento,Cal.
Austen E.Nimmons, Woodstock. Vt. „ " ..• 
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt. .. . ' ‘ • \' 
Dr. 0. Clark Sprague, Rochester, N» 1,.' ; -'■ -: v m

. Mbs. C. M. Stowe, Saif Jose, Cal. . . ■ ,
Mrs. S. J. Swasey, Inspirational speaker, Noank,Conn; 
Mbs. H. M. Shaw, trancespeaker, JuHet, WWCo., Ill. ; 
Henry Straub. Dowagiac, Mich, . / • * • • „ 
Dr. IL.IL Storer, 9 Montgomery,plncfr, rpom6, Bos

ton. Mass. • . , ■ . ’ ■
-‘Charles AV. Stewa‘rt, Terre Haute. Ind.

Mrs; M. S. Townsend, Stoneham, Mass.:, till further 
notice. • ‘ '

Spencer Thomas, inspirational. 2 1st .street, Charles
town. Ma**. • **

Thqmas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford. Mass.
Benj. Todd, Charlotte, Mleh. ? >x
J. H. AV, Toohey. 67 Broadway. Chelsea.Mass.

, Hudson Tuttle; Berlin Heights, o. ) 
Mns. E. T. Trego, Indianapolis, Ind,. 
Mbs. Abbie w. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt.^

’ S. A. Thomas. M. IL, Pennville, Ind. \ .
Mrs, Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co.y Mo.
Mbs. Cora L.V. Tappan, care Banner of Llght^BbS; 

tbh. Mass. ■ ' .
Geo. AV, Taylor. Lawton’s Station, Erle Co.,
Mrk. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, itl 

St. Clair street. Cleveland, O. .
Veneiro VuLdo, Inspirational, 515 Highstreet. Provi

dence, It. 1. ,
Silas Newton Walker, A. M., Dansville, N. Y.
F. L. 11. AVillis. *M. D., AVilHmnntlc, Conn., box 362. 
N. Frank White, New Haven, Conn.

. James AVheeleH, Litchfield, N. Y. , 
E. V. AVilson, Lombard, 111.
E. S. AVheeleU, Nyack. N Y.
J. G. AV hit ney. inspirational, Bock Grove City, lo^a.
Miss IL Augusta AVhiting, Inspirational, Albion, 

Mleh. ’ • .
•IL IL Winslow, Batavia, ill. *
S. H. AVohtman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. /
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Appleton, wls., box 11/ . -, 
Lois AVaisbrooker, box; 948, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Dr French Wehstek, Manchester, N. IL.
Trof. E. AVRiPPLEi teal Main street, Cambridge^ Mass. 
Warren AA’oolson, trance speaker."North Bay, NVY. 
Mrs. Mary J. AViluoxson will lecture In Colorado for 

tlie present/. Address. Boulden-Col. Ter.
John B. Wolff. 510 Pearl street. New York, will lec

ture on reform subjects within easy distances of New York,
Mary J. AVentworth, Newport. Me., box 40. 
Warren Wight. Inspirational, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Marcenus R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
N. M. Wright. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture In the New England States. Address, Boston, 
Mass., care Banner of Light. ' -

Mbs. VictoriaC. Woodhull. 48 Broadst., New York. 
Daniel AVhite. M. DA Girard, Ill.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. AVoodruff, Eagle Harbor.
Mr’s. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro*. Mass., box532.
R. P. AVilson. 266 East 77th street. New York.
5} rs. Sophia AVoods, trance speaker, Burlington, Vt.. 

care Co). S. S. Brown.'
Elijah AVoopwortil'Inspirational, Leslie, Mich.
E. A. Wheeler, semi-trance and Inspirational, Utica,

A. A. Wheelock, 239 Pleasant street,AA'orcester, Mass. 
Dr. E. B. AVheelock. Pleasanton, Kan.
George AV. Whitney, normal, AVesterly. IL I. 
Mrs. Rachel AValcott, trance, Baltimore, Md. 
Asa Warren. AVaterloo, Iowa.
Mns. N. J.AVillis. 94 AV I ndsorst.. Cambridgeport, Mass.
Geo. C. AVaite. Box314, Chicopee, Mass.

. Mrk. Juliette Yeaw; Northboro’, Mass.
Mn. J. L. York. San Jose, Santa Clara Co., Cal. 
Mr. and Mns. AVm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho. 
Rev. John S. Zeller, Burlington. N. J.

BANNER OF LIGHT
POPULAR FAMIM PAPER,

■- .AND 
AN EXPONENT . 

OF THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
OF THE 

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
PtJBIiIfMIIEn WEEKLY

AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
COLBY A RICH,

Isaac B. Kicir. 
lcthku Colby

BUSINESS ManAOBR. 
........................Editor,

■liiitelby a tarot corps of Me writers.

Should Adorn and Beautify the Home of 
every Spiritualist.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 

original Painting by Joseph John, .

Mns. M. A. < . Heath (formerly Brown) will answer 
calls to lecture anil attend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
James H. Haiuos. Ikix W. Abington. Mass.
Wm. A. It. Hcme. West SldeT. o;, Cleveland. <>.
It. W. Hcme. hunter's I’otnt. I.. I.. N. Y., will lecture 

on the heforins connected with Spiritualism. -—,
ZellaS. Ha-tings, Inspirational. East Whately, Mass. 
Rev. J. H. Haiiteii, Auburn. N. Y.
Iln. E. B..Holden, Inspirational. NorthCTarendon, Vt. 
Dn. J. NJ Houcks, trance, 0 Henry st., E. Boston. Mass. 
Mns. A. I,. Haoak, Inspirational. Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
Miu-. F. O. Htzeb, 433 E. Baltimore st., Ilaltlmore, Md. 
Mns. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
Dn. Adelia Hull, 229 First street, Detroit, Mich.

I Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.

THIS BEAUTIFUL PICTURE, and one of tho most 
thrilling sentiment, lifts the veil of materiality from 

world lUg eyW’ a,Hl revVals lhe 8uar<Mans of the spirit* 
Prnfe9Mf>r Mn'9 inspiration is radiant with the golden 

light of the Nineteenth Century, consequently hi# angel# 
are not deformed by Mythological and Antiquarian 
icing#!

This work, whether considered in its happy conception 
and design, or in its fine rendering In line and stipple, Is a 
triumph In akt and exalted sentiment.
Hixeor Sheet, 24 by 30 inehe#: Engraved Surface, 

.about 10 by 20 Inches.
Price $3,00, postage free. Sent securely rolled. 

\,For “le wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.

r THE BANNER OF LIGHT 1h a first-class; eight-page 
Family Newspaper,containing forty colu Ji NS of intbh- 
Ksting and instructive reading^ classed as follows: 
LITERARY-rfEPARTMENT.-Origlnal Novel- 

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors; Poetry, orig
inal and selected; Choice Stories for Children, etc.

REPORTS OE SPIRITUAL LECTURES-By
able Trance and Normal Speakers,.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS —Upon Spiritual, Philo-
sophlcftl and Scientific Subjects.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of 
General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy. Rs Phenom
ena, etc.. Current Events', Entertaining Miscellany, No-

." tlces of New Publications, etc.
IMESSAGE DEPARTMENT. - Spirit Messages 

from the departed to their friends'in earth-life, given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. J’. H. Conant, which 
demonstrate direct Intercourse betweeH tho Mundane and 
Super-Mundane Worlds.

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
talented writers in the world.
All which features render this journal a popular Family 

Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of aGlorleug 
Scientific Religion. .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
-rer Year... ....................................'..........*..;................93,09
Nix Month#...................................... ............/.......... 1JM)
Throe MIonthn...).......... ............................................... 75

O* There will be no deviation from the abovb prices. 
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos- 

Umf or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, 1b 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft 
bo lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to tho* 
sender. . • *

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada will add to tlie terms of subscrip
tion 20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage, 

Post-Office Address.—Subscribers should not fall to 
write legibly their Post-Office Address and name of State.

Those wishing the direction of their paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of 
the Town, County and State to which It has been sent.

KS“ Specimen copies sent free.
Twenty-six numbers of the Banner compose a volume.

Thus we publish two volumes h year.
Patrons of the Banner when renewing their, subscrip

tions should be careful to always state too place to which 
the paper Is mailed; and the same care should be exercised 
when a change v f location Is desired.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for 
the first, aud fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent 
insertion. ___________

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court ptreet, 

Boston.
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. New 

York City.
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

RETAIL AGENTS: '
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, 

Boston.
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue. New York.
HENRY WITT, at tho Brooklyn. Progressive Library

179 South 4th street. Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. w
GEORGE H, HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y.
E..E. ROBINSON, 8 Market Btroet, Corning, N. Y.
H. L KEMPER, 620 North5th street, St. Louis, Mo.
W. R. ZIEBER, 106 South 3d street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HENRY BORROWES, East of Custom House, Phila

delphia, l’a.
I). S. CADWALLADER, 1005 Racest., Philadelphia, Fa. 
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. B. ADAMS, cornerof 8th and E streets, (oppositethe 

Post-office.) Washington. D. 0.
MELLEN & SON, 91 West Madison street, Chicago, W.

* SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS:
WARREN CHASE.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 24 East 4thstreet, New 

York City.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadel

phia. Pa.
HENRY HITCHCOCK, 603 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo. 
HERMAN SNOW,’319 Kearney st., San Francisco, Cal.

. A3f Publishers who insert the above Prospectus <« their 
respective journals, and call attention to il editorially* - 
shall be entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light dm

; year, without sending theirs in return? It will & for
warded to their address on receipt of ths papers contain* 
ing ths advertisement, marked.
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LAKE PLEASANT 1 H I R D

A REVIEW

avenue,(near Union Park)
Chicago. 111.

Id
New Life for the Old Blood!

DR. J. E. BRIGGS
jo Nev York J Uy.

Dr. Main's Health Institute

^THS. C. ll. WILDES. No, 3 Bullinch place, 
1'1 Boston. ’Tuesdays, Wcdnesiliiy^ml Thursdays, from 
9to3z^. W^Julyii. PRICE REDUCED

1 {DIE

BY J. O. BARRETT,

Former price |l

Former price |2,W.

^

Cloth, plain.

Cloth, slit....

provided for nil who may desire them, by addressing Hau- 
vey Lyman. Springfield, Mass.'

The price of a ticket from Boston to Cite Lake and return 
Is 43.(6. Board ean be obtained for about $!,(«« week.। Annie Lord* Chamberlain, 

Branch otlke, 160 Warren

globulins in Boston

324 pp.; Cloth, 81,60; full gilt, 82,00; postage 
20 cents.

A Fino Stool-Plate Portrait of tho Medium adorns 
tho work. ■ ’ ^ - ■'.,■ .' ■' ■ .

Author of "Our Planet.’* Ac.

Bound In tint <1 paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 12 
cents. Plain cloth $1,00, postage 12 cents. '

NOTICK.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

THE KELIGKH N PH ILONOFU Y *

BY D. W. HULL.

OF ' . • „ -

OF

OF THE

Thr book rontnliin n hlNfory of liar HrdhiniBlalp 
of Mr*. Cot hi nt from chihlRoor! to (he pre*- 

rnttimri together with rxiriirt* from the 
dfnry of her pli.vMfrhii*; »vfvr( ion* from 

IctterM rerrivrd verify Ing spirit rom- 
aiiimlrnllAnn given- ihroiigli larr 

orffiaiilNm nt the Hnnnri' of Light 
Free Circle*: nml *plrlt m»n- 

migc*. c*Miiyn nml invorii- 
thin* (Yorii a iirioit* in

telligence* hi the 
other life.

The whole being prefaced with opening remarks fruit

AND THE

OF THE MOVEMENT F0H THE ’

NEW EDITIONS.

NKWHNTION. '

PURELY VEGETABLE. «‘«W.*!!!:.»^
I Tlm Fitchburg, and Vermont ami MassaeimseUs, uifd

THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES 
OF THE *

Or, Psychometric Researches and Discoveries in 
Geography, Archeology, Geology and Astronomy.

DR. STORER’S MIW. MAGGIE J. FOLNOM,

AUGUST 1, 1874.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC,Camp-meeting and Picnic, 
^OW^SSfS$ SeiEITUAlISTSANDnBERALISTS,  

6REAT ravin, REGULATOR, AlJISt 13M7,18M. 
rFM.k ^ 1*1 i’ll nails Is and Llberallsts will hold their first 

—. _ I Camp-meeting in tlie (’onuucticut Valley, nt Luke J3IjOOD mm-XlTTlSn- pleasant, hl the town of Montague, Mass., suve|| miles 
from Greenfield Mass., forty-two miles from Sprlngtield;

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, ^E^m aSy’m l,‘“lll“"‘""''v>-

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers! J®vamp-meetlng at half the usual rates of fare. For fur-
A I.ocul Kcnieily for Female DiNeikNCN. Jfie'RoPffi^^ ll,ral "“
Mailed Pnainnldf I llox.A...........................................Tlm FiCchburg Cornet Rand and Orchestra, of 20 pieces,
it these PHICENil O Boxe*............................................. have been secured, nml will furnish music for the publicMthiBvl wd|’BS r,„. |KllI|„s. Itani Jan be

AGENTS WANTED EVEICYWHKRE. . obtained at low rates by fhe day or week on (lie gnuimlM.
ThoSe who wish to engage board In advance, should nd- 

(.IR0UDAK“ ^'*1 Agents terms sent riCKK to an) 1 dress HauVHY Lyman, of SurtrietichL Mass or Dn Jo- addrew upon application to proprietors. "d'^' 'J TCwnW, K
Address HVEE A CHAMBERLAIN, 

127 Knut iGtli ■(reel, New York City.
Phoebe C. Hull,

Works of J. M. Peebles, •
THE SEEKS OF THE AGES. S^th.Eilitirm. 

This work, treating ot tiiielrnl Srurs nndsagrs; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt, China. Pmla, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of thu modern manlfrMnlhms. with Ihe docr 
trines of SpirllunllstH concerning God, Jesus, Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
tlie Resurrectbm nml Immortality, has become n shmd- 
nnl work tn this and other countries. Price $2,Ki, fsist- 
nge 32 cent's.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OH GOD? DM Jesus
Christ exist ? What tire the proofs? Was lie man, bvgo|.

. ten like other men ? What Julian mid Celsos said of him.
■ Tlie Moral Influence of C’hriwthmlly and llcalhunhiii 

compared. These ami other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 rents.

WITCH-POISON; or, Thc Rev. Dr. BuhlwhPs
Sermon relating to Witches. Hell, and the Devil, re- 

■ viewed.-Tills.Is one of, Um.ii|ost severeandTGTi^rtr'fhIngs 
published rigidnsl tlm* rthddox system bf icitghm:’ Prive 

. 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 

music for the choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use al Grove Meetings, Picnic*, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Heides mid J. o. Baneit. E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,on. Full gilt, $3,00: 
postage 2ti cents. Abridged edition $l,(b; is»iagu 14 
rents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
Vor sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No; y Montgomery Place, r»*DHT of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow

LECTURE BY J^MES FREEMAN CLARKE

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, 
iiv 

LIZZIE DOTEN,
Pliro 15ryutH. postage five,
Forsahftfnolrsatv ami retail by (hepublishers. COLBY 

A RICH, St No. 9 Montgomery Place, colnuruf Piutluiqs 
street (lower flour), Boston, Mass. /

Immortality Demonstrated!

A BIOGRAPHY

MRS. J, H. CONANT,
ONE OF THE

World’s Mediums

Beto ^orh ^bertisemcnts.

Positive and Negative 
PO^2ERS

rpHE magic conf ml of the PUNITIVE AND NEG.
A. ATIVE POWDEHN over <1 Iwase ut all kinds, la 
wonderful beyond nil prer^lrni. They do no vto- 
Ivmetotho system, causing no purglnK.no nauaeat- 
liijg. no vomiting, no nnrrotl*Ink. , ,

Tlie PONITIVEN euro Neuralgia, Headache, Bhea- 
mutism. Pains of all kinds; DUirrhma, Dysentery, Vom- 
Hlng, l*yaprpnln. Flatulence, Worms: all >rmal« 
WvaknrMeB and derangements: FKa. Cramps, KU Vl- 
tuw’ Danre, Spasms; all high gradesuf Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles, Suu hit hm, Erysipelas : all I u fl a inmallo as, 

'amte or chronic UlbCtiMmof thu Kidney*. Liver,a Lunw, 
Heart. Bladder, or any other organ of the body; I'ntarrn, 
CoHsumptbim Bronrliltl*. coughs, Colds; Ncroful# 
Noivoumioh, AMflimm NteeplcaaiirM, Ac.

The NEGATIVES cure ViiralvMla. or Palsy, wheth
er of thv muwh's or senses, as tn 111 hi dur**, DeaftaeM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or. motion; all Low Fevert, 
such as the Ty pbold and the Typints.

Both thr POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are uoeded

AGENTN WANTED EVEHY WHEBE.
Mailed l*o«lpnId 4 1 Dox.................... 
at these l*ltIC^i> OKoxcb......................... DAM

.Magnetic Physician, 
Ofllce, 127 East 10 h st., 

(Near Union aq.) New Ymk.1 _....................
For sale? wholesale am! retail by COLBY Jr RICH, at 

-No. 9 Montgomery Place,’cornerof Province .street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. - July 4.

Works of 1*. B. Randolph.
19TH CENTURY.
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Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. I DR' STORER’S OFFICE 

____  (Formerly at 137 lldrrlson avenue,) Is now In the beautiful
I ■ • - ■ ’ end commodious Banner uf Liglit Building, Rooms Nm.The Blood is the Life.” ,

NO. I) MONTGOMERY PLACE.
X ■ffT,"x2lW^__ . — — The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa-

W tients from fl o’clurk A. M. to 5 o'clock r. m. dally.
W im. STOKED will personally attend patients, and

THE * whatever splritiml Insight and practical judgment and ex-
j j i perlenec can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In

. Nutl’ltive Compound, “'iWttMlm conn.!,-, nnd all ,...rsun,.<).1h.r1n(?»«.
A ■ NTOKIIlt'N NEW VIT.il. HEMEWIEN, for Chlolik

- CJHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-l>l<>oded I and Nervous Diseases, will address 
O people every where, ns I he best restorative of nerve-cells lilt ll WTd,Ill'll
smiGihLl-globih-Huver.llM-overed. Junji._______________lilt. HHIItl.il.

Mlhlaml soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
takell. Cbiislant and sternly In Its nutritive power, Ilie M a or n nf ■ p Tvo af fM© flf .
worst forms of disease yield lolls (lower. M

Send for It tn DU. ll. II. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 1 lenient street, Unnm III.
Place Boston Mass Olllee holds, 9 to linnil 2 to r>. A lady In attendance
Price «t.OO; Nix Pncknuca. 8.3.00. tor female patients. Patients visited at their residences
For sale wholesale mid retail ny COE BY A RICH, at No. | when deslied. _ May in.

9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _ Jan. 111._
Th Til IT > TT 'ITT*!!:,'. AT NO. 312 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON.V 1’ftfL I W I i IIS. rriGOMK requesting ozninliiatlona by loiter will pleasoon-

W Close ♦1,00, a lock ot hair, n return postage stamp, and 
A<l<lre>«, litter June 20Hi. till farmer notice: the address, and stalo mu end age, Hw’-Iilly 2i.

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. MrS. S. E. CrOSSman,
-------  , MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Trance Medium, exnm- DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this lYllnes and prescribbs fur diseases, and answers scaled 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair letlers on business. Examines bv lock of hair ut any dis- 
and handwriting.. He claims that htap»wers In this line tawo-terms' $2,oo. Also midwife. 57 Tremont street, 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific (Pavilion,) Boston. *' 2W”—July 25..

knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance. ■ -
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of MPQ IFNNIF POTTER 

tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Ils IwIIxwb wfciWfwfffc ■
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbo most delicate and rpRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors fromiHS 
complicated diseasesuf bulb sexes. -L Washington st. 9 A. M* tub r.M,, Sundays2 to 9 P. N.

Dr, Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who | Aug. L—6w* 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 

. had failed.
Send for Circular^ and Referenoe/t. It—July 4.

The following Cures
RE smiie of tlie 'many from persoi^t known to me to be 
cured by DR. E, IL FISH, viz: Mr. E. Southard,

OU. LOCKE, Magnetic Healer and Trance 
• Medium, can lie consulted at his house, 2d frying st. 
Hours from 9 a. m. to5T. M. Examination $l,tX).

July 18.-4w* ’

AFTER DEATH.: THE DISEMHOD1MENT 
OF MAN'. The Location, Topography and 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe. New edi
tion ; revised, corrected and enlarged.
This work of Dr. Randolph's Is by far Ihe best that has 

yiit fallen from ids pen. It dlscusse*. qne.MUms concerning 
mir state and doings aflpr deal In For bisi.we- do weeat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, brgm our kind, afhr 
death? These ami manv other Interesting subjects nre 
treated In inis volume. Price $2.00. postage24 cents.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING 

T11E E X1 ST EX U E OF T11E 11U M A X R A U E 
UPON’ THIS EARTH lOti.iini) YEARS AGO.

The author’s researches, among ihe monuments of the 
past are espceJalJy rh-Ji In results His hook Js nih-d with 
geological, phrenological, chroimlngh al. biographical, his
torical nml philosophical facts, that opm ihe wav to mental 
light ami spiritual freedom. Prh e$i.x tM>Knigt<i) coins.' 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

THE MASTER PASSION. '
,A book for men, women, husbands, wives the loving 

and Ihe unloved. In this curious and original book the 
author oilers to the public a jmiwci HiI argument In favor 
of love, the great passhmjlluit rules Hie world; and he sets 
forth Its manifold charms mid necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tael. Two volumes In one. Price$2.50, 
postage 21 rents.
THE WONDERFUL STORY JOF* RAVA- 

LETTE, AND THE BOSIURUCTAN’S STO
RY.
New edition. Two volumes In one. “The fictions..of 

crnlus are often the’vehicles of Ihesubllmesl verities, mid 
Is Hashes often o]»en nyw regions of thought', and throw 

new light o» the mysteries of our being."—Channing, 
Price $1,50. postage III cent a.
THE DIVINE PYMANDERz ’
"Tills most ancient book ought to be In the house of every 
;hrlstlati. moral and religious person In the land. Price 
il. 5o. post age IB cents. '

CUK1OUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.
Price (lo cents, postage 4 cental,

WOMAN'S ROOK: A" LIFE’S ISSUES OF 
LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.
This Is a work on Love, Woman, .Courtship, Mar

riage, the Laws of Happiness, the-Family, Vampirism, 
Love-Slarvation, Atfeetlonal Health, ihe Grand Heeret, 
Magnetic Leeching*, Good nml Kvll Ktfectaof Varied Mag
netisms. the lufermiHsnnjof Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies.” Price $2.00 postage 21 cents.
THE NEW NOLA.—The Secret of Medhunship.

A 11 mid-Rook of White Magic. Magnetism and Clni

Hend your money at our rlaU and rxitenwr.either by 
Post office .Honey Order, or by ltr<>«tere<l Letter, or 
by Dmtloii New York, or by Ex preu.deducting from th* 
amount hi be will, 5 cunts If yon send a Post omc« Money 
Order, or 1A rents If you send by Registered Leiter, Draft 
or Express, if you send a Post oiure Money Order, tall 
tlm Post-master to miiUolt payable id Mint ton Dw

, New York City. . 'I ‘.
AddreM, ,

PROF. PAYTO^ SPENC E, SI. »..
I ISM EiinI IIHIi Ntrect. New York City.
i For wale hImo nt thr Hanner of Eight Office, 9 

Montgomery Vlnrc* Ho*ton. Mum. tf Jnp

HELP FOR THE SICK

ALLEN ITTNAM, ESQ.
’I'he book prj'senls to (Im skeptic, In a condensed lorm. 

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by 

Spiritualism.
Its perusal cannot fail to 

CHEER OCR STRVGbLlNO MEDIA, 
By reason of the lessons tlowlng from the ehtly trials and 
hardships borne by this remarkable liriiuiikhiI < f com
munion between Hie worlds of embodied and dlsembod- 
ledmlml.

Head it, doubters of immortality, and refute 
its proofs if you can I

Examine it, Spiritualists, and find therein 
proof-texts, incidents and arguments 

which cannot fail of bringing to ■ 
you even a stronger conviction

. 82. sta 
Fob. 7.

1 Mainictu' Treat men! in Brooklyn, N.Y 
hit. ( HABLES B, KENNEY, now rMabllshrd Ovu 

years in thisc.lt>, mntinim;. t<> treat dl^iMjiinagimt-

I ner Portland Av., Brooklyn, N. Y- law* May 23.
I AIKS. 11. S. SEYMOUR, Business mid Teat 
| Medium. Pr.l Fourth avenue, vast side, near 12thstreet, 
i New York. Hours from 2 toil and from 7 to9 r. m. Circlet 
i Tuesday and Thursday evenings. . , ■ liiw’-May 9.
I QARAII E. SOMERBY, Tniuee mid Henllng 
! kJ Medium. Will read character and develop medlum- 
i ship al 23 Irving Place,-New Yoi k. . 3w* July.25,. z
MRS. M ARY TOWNE, Magnetic and Electric

Physician. No. 9 Great Jones street. New York.

Nemalghi, cured In twelve minutest Mrs. D. E. Walter-_____________________ ____ ____
mite, cured of Female Weakness In two treatments; Mrs.. I MHN. It. VO1.I.1NN.
J. Klfenbiirgh, Sick Headache and Female Weakness, /-CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN mid Healing Medium, 
cured In one treatment; Mrs. Selson, Rush of Blood hi the So. 9 East Canton sheet, Boston. 13w'-Miiy 10. 
Head—would fall on bur face, uualilu to got up-Weak Kill- —-———--;.  „„„ „ . „„„ ------ ---------------
noys mid (leimral Debility, cured by eight treatments: ■
Mrs Stevens, badly paralyzed, cured In one week—eight I rTWANCE MEDIUM, No. I Concord Square, Boston. ( 
months’atnicllvn-could neither walk nor talk well; Mr. A Offico hours from 9 to 3. Thursdays ami Fridays 
L. B. BulBSj enroll of Lamo Baek In two treatments. For only during her vm allon. ______________ l.lw-Mny 9.
Kidney troubles for-many years! too have been benelltted “ ~ Hits F It C1IANE
%»2ID." H^DocB^^ for Walden Pond R*?®^
Camp Meeting, nt tho close of .whieh ho will go to Silver from io to ”
liKHtt^ rrom ""^ ,of"s"m“111 nAi»£k^ "won. ’ tf-Aug.V

mmTtvM^^ 'W’Jrm,,,,!,,,' TY*- F. BATCH, Muenetic Physician, hasre-" i ii'v 11 VUTI FTT^ tmi 1^ ll moved to233Tremont street, corner of Eliot street,
t&hn’n^^ 8 ’ lulv’18 ” «“"«««• Consultation free. ONco hours from 9 A. M. to
Chatham l oui Corners.________ Jiiiy in. ~ ^ M Kffl|lt(Jll(.Oi ..Hy,le Park.” iw-july M.

voymicc. The.now doctrine of Mixed hlcwtltlrs. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and thr celebrated rules of 
Asglll, a Physician's Legacy, and th) Ansahettc Mys
tery. Price GO cents, postage free,

For sale wholesale and retail hr the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at Nu. li Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Bostoii^Majis._________ eow

> . of the verity of your 
philosophy!

Circulate it, for wherever.it goes it will 
carry with it an example teaching 

hi r uses for the life that now 
"'is, and a grand prophecy of 

that which is to be!

Dlbeasesof Women treated with great success. Clairvoy
ant Examinations made, Best of references given. -

July 4.— If .

SEND TEN CENTS lo DIL ANI-REW STUNK, Troy, 
N. Y., and obtain ntlarge. highly UliiHtnU<;<i Bode on 

this system of vitalizing treatment. tf—July 4.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 
A RIAGE.- rwillmall my Bo.iV “F»'“ /?”'*.” Inba|u’r 
rover, my Pamphlet. "Mrn. Woodhull' fmd Jhr Social 
hYtedom,^ my Tjart, "Conjugal Low ; Th Trot and the 
Falttf," with one i»r tunulher Pamphletsm Thirls, and 
my Photograph, all tor fl.iu, or hh •■orrjit* with the Pho
tograph left out. 1 unteh u.o/ami shall be grateful fur the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, st. Law-

wrenrc ('<».. New Vmk. IB -May S)

SOUL READING’/ mw. ciakijInije irki-and*
« T?EBT, Business and Clairvoyant Physician. Hoursfrom
Or Paychometrlcnl Delineation of Character. J 9 to 12, and 1 tu 5. 04 Camden street, Bestchi.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce May 23.-13W*
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In TTn^7ir;r Ym f t-i—£ 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give I TTENRY C. LULL, Business. Medical and-lest 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character A A Medium, has taken rooms, at Hotel Nurwo6d, corner 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and of Washington and Oak streets, Boston, Ash street en- 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; trance, Room 2. Hours from I) to 12 and 2 to5. 
what business they are bust adapted to pursue in order to bo .N, IL—Would like to make engagements to lecture,
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- June20.—13w*
M" WffiM a «.PW» M k& oenuw

Address, * MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, XU. Clairvoyant.. Magnetic Treatment. 48 Shawmutav.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, July 18.—lw* .

>±!!l±r“------- 1---- WlHt« Water, Walworth C.^Wlg. j-z.^ L; w~Llfi^^
DnnTnODMJin! nr IRQ'S TT77W TIATPM IO. anil Test Medium, has removed to 109 Comt street,rDUlUuIullllu Ur IIllM LlZlZllll UUlbrl. Boston. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings.

Aug,
We have received some very line ’Carte-de-VtaHe Photo- -----rrvv'T'FFrTTTVTTx ~Y FTT^J ”^”T^V™ 

graphs of Miss Doten. the talented Poetic- Medium, author A S. HAYWARD CXCrciSCS llisTwdr/W Matj- 
uf “Poemsfrom the inner Life,” “Puemsof Progress,” 2X. ne.tic Gift in healing the sick from 9 to4. at 5 Davis 
etc. I street, Boston. At other hours will, visit patients. Also

Price 25 cents...........  sends Magnetizid Pa per, Paper25ccnts or more, optional.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. fl Montgomery July4.-tf .

Place, .corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, a ——------------- —-
Mass. ..... .............  ■ • - QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

.. O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G.wlllat-g A N tend funerals If requested. 13w-—J uno 13.
n Til J i RS. FRANK"CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy-
^BAPlfl I tvr r hntniyi’AllhAV LvAsIcianand Spirit Medium. Jlours from 9 to 12 and 2 to ^Pv<jJL€lJLlJJ JL llVUUgl ajpuvl j 5. 616 Washington street, Boston. tf-Jiiue27.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ns discovered 

In theh.’e’opment and Structure of the Universe; The 
Solari; i: e.n, Laws and Methods of Its Development; 
Earth, Ktatory of its. Development Exposition of the 
Splritiml Universe; Price reimced to $1,75, postage 21 
cents.

BEAL LIFE LN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being 
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, il
lustrative of Splrlt-Llfe, and the Principles of thu Spirit
ual Philosophy. Price $1,00, postage j«cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be
ing a brief discussion of thu social status, with reference 
to methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free. .

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY F& DI
ABOLISM. hi two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage 
free., ■

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? nnd SHALL 
SI’IKITUAMHTH HAVE A-CHEERr In tno1oclnn». 
ttrh'A'ISCCnlH, IMMtARO Ireu. .' • •■

GOD THE FATIIER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. and what 
follows from IL In two lectures; Price 25 cents, postage 
free,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COL BY 

A RICH!, at No. 9.Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Moss

Theodore Parker’s Writings'.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, 
COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

END OF MAN.
BY EYNANDEK N. RICIIAKDN.

This work traces tlm orlghipf man imt only through all 
animal and vegetable life, bill through the rocks and earlier 
nebula form of our planet, and will be found very Interest
ing to investigators of geology nml antiquity of,man.

Price Uc'cnts, postage 1 cent.
. For sale wholesale and retail liy COLBY A RICH, at 
No. fl Montgomery Place, corner or Provhme street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Nomini* Uiiibhi/ -./^^

A Novel in the Deepest Sense
Its pages being llllnl with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils:
- SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with inffHOiicvsof thc highest good tu those 
.• . -who may read;,

- GEMS OF WISDOM, *
« Which cannot fall of finding lodgment lu

appreciative hearts; and
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

• ■ Calc’iihih'il to ultnict Attention to
____ l; ; amt awaken.interest lu that -

ADVANCE MOVEMENT

140 Washington street, Boston, Masa.
July IL-4w*________________*______________ J-ixst Xssuocl.

POWER lias been given me to delineate character, to I n flkn-minrr TJAwr Pnnlr i 
describe tho nieiilal and spiritual capacities of per- vDarUllIlH IvCW DUOK ■

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best w
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- T1UTTVT A'DfFTT T T?C AT? T ATTf ! 
slrhigaldof thlssortwlllpleasoseiiilmetbelrliandwrllltig, I I,I HI illy I Mlltrit) Ui JuU V Ju, 
state ago and sex, and If able, enclose ,2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t

Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers p,Mwr ^'7^^
of every kind. Send stamp lor illustrated Price List to I ’ yoiKl, boeiill I11 eetlOlii, • we.
Great Western GUN WOHKN.2S3 Liberty afreet, --------- -

JuiylS.—lftw Pittsburgh. Pa. __________ ' “What cannot be trusted Is nor worth having. ”
'——- _ - — _ i - —Suul-Seer.

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO. RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1vol. J2mo, doth. 
Price $1.50, postage2Bcents. • .

SERMONS OF THEISM, ATHEISM AND 
THE I’Ol’HLA It THEOLOGY. I vol. 12lil«, cloth. ITko 
AlJiO, iiostacc^OTcntH.

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 
AND OCCASIONAL SEBMtfNS. 2 vuls. 12mu, doth. 

■ Price $3,00. pifttage 40 cents. ‘
SPEECHES;^DDRESSES, AND OCCASION

AL sermons*. IKuls. 12mo, doth, rrlw $4,50, post
age GO cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT-
INGS. 1vol. !2mo. cloth. Price $1,50, postage 29 cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing
ton, Adams and Jefferson. With an Introduction by Rev. 
O. B. Frothlnghnm. Price $1,50, postage 20cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. 
A reprint of thu preface to tho. London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. 1 ’rice 25 cen t a, postage 2 mits.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY it RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Busturi, Mass. _____________________ 1 crmv

The multi object of this little volume Is to give to sup-. 
outlive teaching a recognition ami a force (In the domain of , 
religion and morals) greater than dictation has. ll an- 
mmniTH a system of life. Ii announces a few prhunl prin
ciples which can hardly be denied by any one, nml emlcav- 
ors t<i show how, from adherence to those principles, every 
life will grow nito si min'd n -into harmony with Itself hi 
this life and In the great hereafter, ll Is sent forth to Ihe 
world by Its author mid his associates,.as tlie preface hull- 
cates, without the hope or possibility of pecuniary profit to 
them-small fruit of some of the principles It aims to In
culcate. ' •

So far as its ant homing his associates ar<? concerned, their 
mimes nre, and will remain, a sec retail Ike lo the publishers 
and to tlm world. ,

Price 50 cents, postage G cents. < s
For sale wholesale nml retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass.

Drs. Skinner & Beaman,
SURGEON DENTISTS, No. 50 School street, Boston.

Successors to A. B. Child, M. D. 4wcow—July 25.

DR. TETER WEST, Test Medium, TsychomctrlsL
Clairvoyant, Inspirational and Trance Speaker, leaves 

for Colorado Territory in a few clays. Letters must bo ad
dressed to tlie Doctor at Denver City, Col. 2w’—July 25.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.
Mox-o-l Incidents.

MY EXPERIENCE,
OH

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

’ MRS. FRANCKS KINGMAN.
- This volume of some two hundred and flfly; pages (I2mo). 
ought to have bevh mimed “A Beam of Light.’’ It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many n mind wandering In 
Hie maze of old dogmas, and observing supers!ll Ibus rites. 
It |>ointS Hie way to Ihe Hue Christian life so clearly, nnd 
opens up tlie vistas of the better hind so invitingly, tliat Iio 
doubt can long remain afier Its imtiwiI. The author Is cer
tainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under- 
stands the currents in which the age Is drifting, Shec.ilers 
loa high need, and answers fhe sensational demand al Ihe 
same time. Thc book Is having a large sale, which will 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want meta- 
physics and romance blended.

Price $l,25f postage Hl cents.
For sale,wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hom ). Boston, Mass.

■ A COMMON SENSE VIEW “

Which forms the chief ( haracterhtli' <»f this active epoch.

IVIvs-4. J. S. A-CljllIlS,
Well known, by her works, t<i.tho liberal public, is Its 
author, which fact alone Is a siitlleiunt guaranty of its in-. 
(crest. • . ' ■• . -f * .-.

The startling revelations/if- spiritual visitants; thu sweet 
Joys of I rue-domesticity; the sharp social trials which lead 
tho struggling heart upward t^angulfc piirUlcathm, jvhlle 
they win k out Upon the wrong’ doer u sure lecomjienHe of 
reward*, the blast lug glare of passion' ami the glory of love 
are all embodied in this rlmtitdng volume; the thought 
finding expression nt all times In clear, concise nml chaste 
language-many passages being poj l rayed which the sym
pathetic soul will read UHGHgh a mist of fems, yet upon 
which thi? author’s genial, hearty tnist In the eventual good 
of nil, and the divine unity which h yet to bless the world, 
casts a nilnbow of prismaticchrer. , .

TIiom* liciirlft who liHlt lii Ihe furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task before them, will-do well lu read I Ills 
volume. ;---- k • „; .

TlioM* who doubt the < fHeney of churlty, should 
peruse'fts pages, that .they may obtain gHmpsesof heaven 
while yet ii|miii earth, which they have heretofore failed 
tu comprehend. . “ . .,. .

Th(>*<• who. regardIcmii of Ihr drmifnda of re
form, have fulled to* look up<»ii Uie divlifc issues of the 
hour, should examine It, that they may sec how tar ihe 
bright daylight <•( bettered conditions for 'humanity. Is 
breaking along the plain of time.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought, . , .
For ft Is calculated to win Rs way-as art active mhslonnry 
In fluids where mure direct ]>o|um|cal publications might 
full of obtaining entry.

loo |*ngrn. 12uio.
• 1.00

•1,73

C^^FeLi^^^^ Marital Relations.
required. Particulars and valuable sample scut free. Ad- —-------
dress, with G cent return stamp, C. RUSS, Nos. KWnnd 17(1 Tirnnmrrn /ytttt a xttat^in
Fifth street, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y._______ 8w*-July 18, IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

•EeonTnVe^K Saox-odxxoas of HOXX1O.
expenses. For particulars, address.). BUCHANAN, M. ----------
D.^Dean, Philadelphia, Pa._____________I2W—June 2L , MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

DR. J. R. NEWTON. Tubbs's Hotel, Oakland, 
Cal. ‘ • July J.

Spiritualism Delined and Defended: A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery/’luce,1 corner of’Province 
Beingan Introductory Lecture delivered in tho Tern- Jdreetaiow^_______ ■ 
perance Hall, ‘Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES. nAWO KTVZMffB Cir^n

Tbeauthor says : “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp MAT O tAvfahdlUri '
and crush the Intellect. They acknowiedge^fio Infallible . ___

to screen them from* Justice; nor would they bow clown to BUTTON-HOLE CUTTER, pope* cardinal, bishop or priest, though tlm fagots wero "V**v i _ ~ 
kindled and.the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste? and _
admiring Individual sovereignty tuned by education auda PATENTED FEB, 18, 1873.
nigh moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, ,
inheriting the God-given right to think, sec, hear, invos- npH IS CUTTER excels all others In simplicity, strength, 
tlgatc, and judge of all subjects for himself.” X safety and utility, made of the best material and In the

Price 15 cents, postage free. most perfect manner, with a plannlshcd ttaxase; maybe
For’sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY carried In the pocket with safety, nnt) Is agreatconvc-

& RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 1 nlcnce; useful fur Ripping, Cutting Thread, Twlno or 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf Selvage. Just the thing to open envelopes or cut the leaves
--------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ——■ of Periodicals. May be sharpened same as a knife. To

THE canvassers it oilers the advantage of occupying only one-
m fourth tho spaco of any other Cutter. Put up in a neat box

PSALMS OF LIFE: ° Single Cutter sent post-pa!il25cents; one'dozen planished 
A Compilation, of Psalms, Ilymnn, Chants, An- tlForl’rai’e ?)jlncoLBY & Ricn,.at No. 9 jrontgomery 

thems, etc., embodying the Spiritual, I Blace, corner ot Province .st, (lower Itar), Boston, Masa, 
. Progr^ite and lUformatory Sen

timent of the Present Age. POEMS OF PROGRESS
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Thia selection of music will bo recognized by all who have Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In this book 
had experience in singing, to comprise tunes with which will bo found all tbe beautiful 
£«v^S Inspirational Poems

Given by Mio Doten since tho publication ot berCrstvoK 
large, a feature that Jheir rapidly increasing use will at umeor 1MU1S' , „ .
once commend, and > one which furnishes a number of po- Illustrated with, a Fine Steel Engraving of the 
ems not suited to common tunes, but which will bo highly Talent/^ A nth nr arilvalued for the sentiments they represent. “ “ y Talented aumoress.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 16 cents; paper $1,00, postage Price 11,60, postage 29 cents; full gilt, #2,00, postage 20 
4 cents, I cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
floor), Boston, Mass, * tf I street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.-« - eow

BY FRANUNJI. SMITH.
An Interesting nccountof “sittings" with varloiis”me- 

(Bums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cunts, postage free. .....................
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___ '____ ■ tf

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS

RECOGN IT ION OE THE 
CHRISTIAN' GOD, JESUS CHRIST,

IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION;
BY W. F. JAMIESON.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL Bl 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._________________ istf

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity.

BY G. L. IMTSON, M. D.,
Member of the American Oriental Society, Seto York His

torical Society, Albany Instllutty Ac., Ac.

Tills Is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 
of stirring incidents. Il Is skillfully conceived and con
structed, Its wide variety of characters affords constant ex. 
cltement and pleasure, and its progress among a train of 
plcasurablolncldvnts is almost like tho poetic vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic ami 
sentimental characterization, It Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison wilh some 
of tho most praised romances of tlie time.

Price $1 Jai, postage Hi cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (l(»w.er floor). Boston, Mass, ____ _ __

Common Sense Theology;
on. ,

Naked Truths in Rough-Shod Rhyme, 
About Human Nature and Human Life. With a Critique 
upon tho Creeds. In Four. Parts.’ By D. HOWLAND 
HAMILTON, thirty years a practical Phrenologist. .

Price: wJUr portrait of author, $1,50; without portrait, 
postage free.

* For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

#m$. s> Avto
AND HIS TIMES.

I3y H.-H.-Mason,'A.M.
. For thc purpose of presenting KING DAVID AND HIS 
TIMES In a full and impartial light, ll is proposed, in this 
history, lo remove Hie illusive veils thrown around them by 
a superstition possessed of tlm dangerous power to blind, 
ami bond in slavish submission nt Us shrine, all who, moved 
cither by honest conviction or craftily concealed hypocrisy, 
yield themselves up to Ils influence^

Price $1,50. postage IRcents.
Fol sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RK’II. al No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (iower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE SABBATH QUESTION 
Considered by a Layman.

Hliowisb

Tho Origin of tho Jewish Sabbath- How Jesus Ob
served It—Tho Origin of the Pagan Sunday— 

How it Became Christianized—and tho 
Origin of the Puritan Sabbath.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument “concerning the trim meaning and 
wise observanceuf the Sabbath.’’

Price 10 cents, postage free; 25 copies $1.50, postage 20 
cents. * *

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RU H.'At No. ti Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour). Boston. Mass,

SOUL OF THINGS,

Tills work consists of over MX) pages, 12mo, and Is well 
illustrated by. mm e limn 200 engravings, nearly all of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. It is printed 
on line calendared paper and bound In good style.

Single volume $2,00, iwstage 18 cents. Two volumes $3,50, 
postage 3d cents,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RI CH,.at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ^

<5T When *cnt by ni»ll, 25 renieexfra for po#l

For salol‘whbhwih* au.d retail by COLB.Y A.RICH, at 
NilUrMmitgmnery Place, cornerof Province st rile I (lower 
floor), Boston, Mahs.’ if

A TALE OF ETERNITY,
BY GERALD-MASSEY

Theae-beautiful Poems are pi luted mi tinted paper, hr 
one volume, Wino., cabinet edition, pilei' $2,00, postage 16 
cents.

For wile wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
. No, 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province sired (luwer 
llqor), Boston, Mass.
CHRISTIAN HEATHEN AND HEATHEN 

CHRISTIAN;
OU, MURRAY ANH BUDDHISM.

" By Mrs. Frances Kingman. ^ ^ ,
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. .
For wile wholesale anil retail by-COLBY X RIC H, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerut Province street (luwer 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE HEREAFTER
A Scientiii<•. Phenomenal, nnd Biblical 

DeiuonNtration of u

FUTURE LIFE
In thlsb<Mik Mr. H. discusses the question by the origin 

of the Physical and Spiritual man. .making a concise mid 
conclusive scientific argument In favor of .the development 
theory. om» chapter Is devoted to. the demonstration of a 
future life bv the occult sciences. Then follow arguments 
based on Phenomenal Spiritualism. Clairvoyance, Mesmer
ism. Somnambulism, and tlie Bible,

Chilli 75 cents, postage iu cents; paper 50 cents,, postage 6

-n«iii iuii< i vmii *nv|>u i13 ;iv i ’ vui>i| 
. li Montgomery Plan*, corner ul Province

vituolLc
on.

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMEN/1
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE. L

Price 25cents, postages cents. _
For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers. COLBY 

A RICH., at Nq. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Prvviuco. 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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AVGUST 1, 1874.,

THE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION!day we bad a pleasant interview with the Rev. 
Mr. Rexford, Die I’niversidist clergyman. Ibe 
Rev. Dr. Miner, of Boston, should sit nt the feet 
wf Mr. Rexford and take lessons ip toleration.

Passed to Nplrlulafe^

And qumml <«le«. and Jewel* five word. loan. 
That, on Un1 slretrhi'd (ore-fluKer <4 all time. 
Sparkle former."

Anil something. < \e 
T o ytt), and |* ihap'

Wll-k ni ami mull, llm i ll-i-iing "t llm 
lai ; but rnull lug ami < I- < '‘pt I ■-ii. Um U"G 
»tt>T gUltnllg mr a im im hl mu-t lx. 
Holt.

.1, Tiu^ni^
U'Ih-m- n rM-r.wmideU-dJhrr

. ii ilu-n Ihe -piInn I- nigh, 
.n Its Ilk -hall b>tH).

ihail tell

coinniuiiicntlon. We gladly weli'niHi'il him as a 
great acquisition to the spirit band of our clrelpc 
its Hie great French preneher, and the fumed au
thor of Telemanne, and the good man ; Imt we 
were not quite prepared for hisspeaking in French 
to tis, ami his signature. So I consulted Lam- 

, preire's Biographical Dictionary, and found this
his name—" tfiiiirpde Saliymir d, la }fotte l'\n-
-Mn." almost as the communication was signed. 
Sow is it not remarkable tliat, after nearly two 
centuries in tlie spirit-world, Fenelon sliould thus 

t appear, and with full remembrance, should thus 
tiyu bis name'.’

I could >ay miii li more about the “doings” in 
i in our last circle, Imt 1 am anxious to tell you 

something whieh occurred in tlie medium expe- 
"■; ricnci'of Ml^-Mrinslli’ld outside tif mir clrch', it 

•being so remiirkable, and worthy of being known 
by your renders, as spiritual experience.

Tlie other day an English gentleman, from 
Shanghai, ( tuna, eame to Mr. Mansfield with

1 eight enveloped and strongly sealed letters, which 1 
lie 'aid bad been written by gentlemen in Sliang- 
hai, to tlieir spirit friends, to lie given to Mr M.

■ to be answered'. But on iiocondition—such were 
the-strnuger's instructions—were tliese letters to ' 
leave the I'riciie, uf the stranger inessi nger: anil

tribute to It-rhlaigi im-ul. a* a luiblli Inililiilii I. i-lr 
thal It Ilia; '. mlb.i III ll.-tn alii'Ou llmr. J/..«>u>l.

' Whir h llm King nt SlniO 
A. .i.curtaln lllng.

• >’rr the uomhon-neMs ut rmrnal thing-.

Soon llm whole, 
hike:..I........ I N nill. . 

Hudl before my * tim/i-d >lghI npndl I * 
, Anil w Rhnul a mtccii,

' . Th' Pre *?*■•» trhrn hi / have rrrr ken.

Medllatl'm l< Om life of the >mih action In tlH’vuiof 
iniMItatlon;. honor It tlm rewind of action. -Ho meditate 
that thou lua)M iM; <uidi»th3t thoti nmjeM purchaM! honor; 
for.whkh ptirrhaM* give GM thc glory. Quark*. •

.Select Circle nt tlie I'nrlorN ol’ J 
MuhnHcIiI.

BY HON. A. Gi W. CARTER.

Dean Banner—The hut inwtinfr “f our cir-.

It-

&*

ale Occurred Saturday afternoon, July 11 th, tit 
Mr. Manidlbhrs, the regular time having been 
tlie Saturday previous, July Uh ; but on account 
of the celebration mid noisu of that day, tlie 
meeting was deferred by a timely instruction of 
our spirit-lender. All the members of tlie circle 
were present al the meeting, and it was in dis
cussion how we should proceed—whether to ask 
questions each one fur himself, or to have a lead
ership in the matter; and in.iinswcr to a ques
tion upon tluit .subject, we luul a communication 
from Rev. Professor Bush, of Presbyterian, Swe- 
deiiborghin and Spiritualistic fume, somewhat to 
our surprise, lieeause wo were hut aware uf ills 
being-uf. our blind. Tlie question was addressed 
to " Any spirit of thebaiidof our circle.” Tliis 
was thy reply : •

" Ph ase pardon this seeming intrusion, com- 
ing as 1 do linsollclled. lint as Mr. Swedenborg 
and yiiur grandfather, Adam Henilus, areabout

—to call Felielon,- they commission me to speak in 
their strait. I Iqive been invited tn join tlie band 
that meets with your company ; if it is agreeable 
I sliould be pleased tn accept the Invitation, and 
contribute my mite from time to time. Mr. Kin- 
mont, Mr. Swedenborg, your grandfather and 
mrsidf are of~the same stripe. 1 think we shall 
draw evenly together. Mr. Swedenborg is very 
desirous wy have Fenelou among our hand. I 
say our, providing you will allow me to be one 
of your party. We have talked the matter over 
-,uid over, anil i'oiim to the conclusion Hint any 
one of the-clrcle sliould be allowed to ask its own 
individual question, and of whom tliey desire. A

Very truly, Gf.oiice Bfsn.” \
• It wns immediately voteQ that Mr. Bush be 

one of the spirit-party, and Ids direction lie fol
lowed. Accordingly eagh mortal member of our 
circle wrote liis or lier own questions to what 
spirit lie or she pleased, ami in every instance 
satisfactory and test answers as usual were giv
en ; tin/party wlio received tlie answer in tlie 
usual way, reading il, nml the question put, to 
tlie circle.' All of, these it would occupy too 
much space to give. I therefore for Hie present 
only select one or two. I wrote this question to 
Eimumcl Swedenborg : "Indeed, I waul more

"’explanation.. .Will you write the full names of 
your loved Epierentia, both in English and Swe
dish, on tliis paper, through Mr. Mansfield? 
Please writi- plainly.” 3>

This answer came with tlie /««-. smiZc nulo- 
graph:

" My Pear I.’(liter—I gave vou Hie name of my 
love as near as 1 could in English—Emiwntla 
Pulheim. Omit tlie h, and yaulmve it as near as 
I can give il in Swedish: If I can be of service 
to you in tlie future nt behtfer Mott hefMi joy 
ehir tell er tjemt, en ylad rftermeddoy.

EsIanoel Swedenbohg."
1 asked him tlie language of Hie lust clausd. 

He replied, "Swedish,” liis vernacular when in 
■ tills life. In tlie course of a day or two I called 

with this,communication upon Mr. Reypiert, a 
lawyer of this city, and a native Swede, a gentle
man thoroughly educated, and he told me the 
sentence wns excellent Swedish, and the transla
tion of il was, “ 1'igi need only command; I mn nt 
your .errice, .1 yowl afternoon."- Wlien 1 told 
the lawyer about tho communication, and tlie 
fact that the medium, Mr. Mansfield, did not 
know a word of tlie Swedish language, he was as 
much surprised as wo were of tlie eirele, and 
ejaculated, " Can such things bo I”

You may remember tluit in my first communi
cation to your columns, 1 gave you a Lilin sen
tence from Hie spirit of “ Kinmont,” which you 

' did not publish ; and tliis makes three languages 
— unknown to Mr. Mansfield —which lie lias 
written, as a medium, in our circle.

1 will now give you another communication, in 
which a sentence of the French language occurs. 
This was at our lost meeting. Swedenborg bad 
added, in writing, to liis last cited communica
tion, tho.words, "I will give way for Fenelon," 
and this followed :

“ 1 feel complimented beyond expression. My 
friend and your friend—may I not say every
body’s friend'.’—Swedenborg, came for me, and, 
out of tlie depths of his great soul, solicited me to 
be one of the band. I was but loo happy to ac
cept, and hope 1 may be of some benefit to the 
circle inthe future. Aly greatest ambition shall

‘ be “ Ku (fuai yuitje. rout tire -utile.
■ FkancibSai.ionac De la Mott Fenelon.”

1 also got this last clause translated, and in 
English it is, “ irhcnmsr you want, I am at your 
merrier." Now Mr. Mansfield knows neither Hie 
Latin, the Swedish or the French language ; and 
yet as a medium he thus writes from Hie summer
land. He informs me tliat he has in tbe course 
of his mediumship written in fourteen different 
languages, of neither of which lie knew any
thing.

■ But thero is -something more about Fenelon’s

if Mr. M. would answer them u, hit yr.^.uc. all 
woulil be light, ami fee-Wiilllil be al nin e paid. 
Mr. M. expo-tulati il, and remarked that .it would 
be-impracticable, tn answer mi many letter- in 
An/irnu fuv—that, in -hurt, he.enuld imt do ,-u ; , 
that if tlie stranger chose, lie might leave the let
ters, and they would be answered acenriling to ' 
Ilie wishes nf the .spirits, nnd when tliey were an- 
sXered the messenger might call fur them. ■

'I'u this tlie Mmiiglitii gentleman most posi
tively objected—saying tluit he could not do 
otherwise than lie was Instructed by the wri
ters uf tile letters. "Then,” said Mr. Mans
field, on spirit-suggestion, "let me take tlie let
ters,"—anil accordingly the eight ditTereiit en- 
velnped, scaled and uiinddressed letters, were 
put by the stranger into the medium’s hands; 
ami, with liis telegraphic lingers,—from the 
spirits,—he, for a minute or two, manipulated 
each of them, " And now,” said Mr. Mansfield, 
handing back tlie letters to the stranger, "take 
them (which lie did), “iin(l„cn.lj...lpinorrowaf
ternoon, nml bring the letters, and 1 will have 
an answer for every one of them.” ■ The stran
ger went away, nml next day, nt four o'clock 
1’. M„ as directed, lie called again upon Mr. 
Mansfield ; and, sure-enough, tlie eight answers 
to tile eight letters, written through Mr. Mnns- 
fivld by the spirits, were ready in tlie hands of 
Mr. M., while the stranger hud the letters. But 
whieli was which '.'—for none of them, letters or 
answers/ were addressed. " Let me' hnvelhe 
letters,” said Mr. M.^m spirit-suggestion.' They 
were handed to him, iimT mfhilpulrttiMl, ynch.of 
them, and also Hie answers ; and - afterwards he 
laid upon the table each letter, and .I'aeh cor
responding answer, side by side, and told Ihe 
stranger to take them up as he had laid them 
down: .which lie did witli astonishment and sur
prise, and, fully satisfied, paid tlie fee of five 
dollars for each answer witlrulaeTity, anti left 
Ilie room lo be soon on his way back to China, 
to deliver tlie answers am! letters to hi.s fr|emls 
in_Sliangliai._M<>st..wonilerfiil ot all,., three of 
these letters were from 1 ’ortuguese gentlemen, 
and written in tlie Portuguese-language, anil 
tliese three were answered by Portuguese spir
its in tlie Portuguese language.

What will be tlie astonishment, wonder, and 
surprise of tliese eight gentlemen in Shanghai, 
China, wlien their friend returns to them !.

Snr York^J'ilyMth^xm-i.

A I’ackngc ricked nlong the Way.
no. iv. *

Here lived Thomas Ewinu, the great politician, 
and here, too, was tlie birth-pluc.e of Gen. Sher- 
man. Tlm most active Spiritualists in the city 
nre Mr. Beaty and Dr. Scott, the latter a promi
nent writer for Hie press. The inost Intelligent 
citizens attended the lecture; but the masses 
were too deeply absorbed in tlie day's “ races” to 
crowd the hall in the evening, raul.speakingof 
another and better kind of “races,” says, "So 
run that ye may obtain." The prize pertained 
to Ute heavenly and the ininiortnl. 0

GROW'S OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO.

' Steering for tlie genial and sunny home of Dr. 
J.S. Avery, when reaching Chicago, we. called, 
nt-Mn.Clapp’s,.exanuiiing their spirit pictures, 
and then pitched our tent in the palatial residence 
of Uapt. 'ruttie, whose good wife was, in tlie long 
ago, our parishioner, she io now a Spiritualist, 
and tlie young huly residing with them an excel
lent medium. It was pleasant to meet sb mwiy 
familiar faces—pleasant tube gnu ted by such an 
audience in Grow's Opera House on a hut sum- 
tiler's morning, and pleasant to have our lecture 
so fully reported In the Iteligio-l'hilosophical 
Journal am] the Daily Times.

THE SPIRITUALIST OUTLOOK IN CHICAGO.

Tliere are Spiritualists enough in Chicago, If 
organized upon sound liiiiinciti! liases, and made 
acquainted witli each other, to fill half-a-dozen 
halls each Sunday. The multitude, worldly and 
inductive, is calling fur tangible proofs of immor
tality; for genuine physical manifestations; for 
eoniinnnications from hived ones; for a rational 
religion—the bread of heaven !

BATTLE CHEEK, ' MICH. '

Residing in this city over ten years, and lec
turing to Hie Spiritualists and independent tlilnk- 
ers during six of them, it were needless to say 
that even treading Hie streets thrilled us with a 
warm, home-like feeling. 'Weary—the weather 
intensely hot, Stuart's Hall literally packed, and 
the breath all out of us—our lecture was poorly 
delivered. And yet Hie good people 'bore with 
us unto tlie end—nearly an hour and a half. Miss 
Augusta R. Whiting, (sister of the ascended A. 
B. Whiting,) whose lectures are so well received 
In the West, was present; also Mr. Frank McAl
pine, an able and substantial lecturer upon Spir- 
ituiilisni.

From Groton, Conq., June 27th, of consumption, Henry 
llobli^toeJiUhe 60th year of blunge.

Though ife Hvid*A)l exemplary life ami one consistent 
with lus profeFAfon of Spiritualism, it may Im? truly said 
that Ills death has done more good than his life. Being a 
man highly iexpected, ninny friends ajHl’nelghborscame to 
take Ills hand ere he left, to all of whom he spoke words of 
parting with a composure that proved Ills opinions, found
ed on positive knowledge Instead of mere speculative hopes. 
A clergyman who visited him in hlslast hours, testified pub
licly that he had talked with a man whodld not worship bls 
Savior or Ix.'lleve the Bible a snried bookvand yet he hid 
died happy anil triumphant. Tim funeral services were 
attended by A. (’. Doubleday. but it being thp request of 
Ihe deceased tliat the writer should oftlciate. which force 
of circumstances prevented, a memorial service was held 
July Unit, both funeral and memorial services belong at
tended by large gatherings of respectful listeners. M oulu 
that all Spiritualists might, both In their lives an<J by their 
death, leave behind them ns Impressive a record of the 
truth and beauty of Spiritualism as did him of whom we 
write. E. AXXE HINMAN.

Frpm Gownnda, N. Y., June 25th, by drowning, Arthur 
IL Allen, youngest son of Truman l’«_AJlGJi aK*:'^ H,yertrH 
3 months and 8 days. - <

Many Is the tare treat that we together, with others, 
have received from his youthful lips, by his describing 
spirits, and holding converse With those in as well as out of 
the form. He gave great" promise of being a grand and 
useful medium, and we hope and trust H at It is possible yet 
he will fulfill our highest anticipation. — Urliuii)’Phil>wph~

BY J. M. PEEBI.ES.
\ 1-------- '
Traversing the country—getting inside views of 

hnmitn lifis—making acquaintance with various 
kinds uf people,—speaking in nl) kfhds of build
ings except Christian Churches,—finding the 
fruits of tlie spirit, and inure nf^yoMl limn ill 
everywhere,—fAcw have been my employments 
for a few weeks past.

Wheeling, West Va., is a stil l ing manufiictur- 
ing city, and thovglrsmoky ;ind dingy, it is in- 
tinitely more pleasant than Pittsburg. In tliis 
West Virginian city we delivered several lectures 
upon travel in tlie East and Spiritualism, to 
rather smi\ll"but deeply interested audiences.. 
The true Spiritualists of this city are not dis- 
enurnged. In tlieir. souls they Irei conscious of 
final victory. Mr. Sweeny,' proprietor in a 
large glass-factory, lias n line.reshlence across 
the ferry, and in liis yard, back of the garden, is 
a quaint mound, remnant of tlie aneientmound- 
liuilders. Mrs. Sweeney is nil alive to tlie 
interests of Spiritualism, nnd sols Mr. Bender 
nnd Ids excellent family. A little distance out 
of tlie city is the noted “Hornbrook Place,” 
really a park, embracing some, fifty acres, and 
covered with maples, evergreens, magnolias, 
cypresses, fruit trees, ornamental shrubbery, 
nnd some four hundred varieties of roses. It is 
magnificent wlien June's roses are in their full 
tide of glory.

THE GREAT MOUND IN THE OHIO VALLEY.
Accompanied by Mr. Hornbrook, we visited 

the great Grnve-Cfeek Mound at Moundsville, 
twelve miles from Wheeling. It is a marvel, 
puzzling tlie students of antiquity. Ry measure
ment it is seventy feet in helgth and nine hun
dred feet in circumference. It is crowned with 
grand old trees; one of whieli, a black oak, I 
found by measuring to lie fourteen feet in cir
cumference. In tlie vicinity are tlie remnants 
of ancient. forts, indicating a marked intelli
gence; nnd excavating, there have been found 
stone axes, agricultural implements, and cop
per ornaments^ Pushing a shaft along the orig
inal surface of this mound to the centre, and 
tlien sinking another from the summit to inter
cept it, revealed charcoal and ashes, vaults, and 
skeletons, one of which was seven feet and four 
inches tall. Another of these bony denizens, of 
whom history is silent", was decorated with 
shell beads, copper rings, plates of mica, and 
ivory ornaments., z\. tablet, or flat stone cov
ered with antique alphabetical characters, nnd 
other wierd relics, were found just above tlie 
head of one of tliese skeletons;—evidently a 
royal personage 1 Tliese mounds, numerous in 
the west and south-west, extend through Mex
ico into Peru. It seems pretty well settled that 
these mound-builders, long ante dating the In
dians, were a people exceedingly large in stature; 
quite civilized, engaging in agricultural pur
suits; working tlie copper mines of tlie Lake 
region ; and, less warlike than tlieir conquerors, 
disposing of tlieir common dead by cremation, 
us do the Hindoos.

COLUMBUS, o. .
A (fay spent on tlie cars, reading niid discussing 

with a Baptist clergyman, ex-missionary from 
Burmnli, brought us to Columbus, a beautiful 
city with many imposing structures, beside the 
Stale House mid asylums for the deaf and dumb, 
the blind, and the idiotic. Our stopping-place 
was in tlie excellent family of Mr. Coit. Tlie 
lectures upon Spiritualism, .under the supervision 
of Sirs. Coit nnd Sirs. Savage, were delivered in 
tlie City Hall. Mrs. Colt herself is a fine speak
er and inspirational medium. Her eldest son, 
Superintendent of the UnivcrsalislSunday school, 
introduced us to the audience, and the following

DETROIT, .MICH.
The lecture in tliis beautiful city, engineered 

liy Unit devoted worker, Dr. Murray, was a line 
success. Tlie people were lilingering for Spiritu
alism. Remembering past associations, it was 
pleasant to greet and again clasp tlie bonds of 
friends, some of-whom luul written us while afar 
in tlie Orient.

AVBVRN, NEW .YORK.
Tread lightly I. Here in company with tlie 

Hon. Vincent Kenyon Hirst listened to Hie Spir
itual rappings. It is dearly twenty-live years 
since. It was tlien, said, through tho mystic 
sounds, that the manifestations would sjirend 
■froni hamlet to city, nnd throughout Hie world. 
-Tlie prophecy is being rapidly fulfilled. Spiritu
alism Is destined to be the scientific religion of 
nil enlightened races and countries'.

Awaiting us at the depot in tliis city was tlie 
Iley. J. 11. Hurler, who lives—using ids quaint 
language—“in Ills own hiied house.” As a faith
ful, zealous, self-sacrificing reformer and Spiritu
alist, Bro. Harter has few, if nny, superiors. 
“ How,” is II asked, "did lie become poor?” By 
.hospitality, by helping others, by failing lo col
lect bills due him from I'lilvftsnllst clergymen, 
and by lecturing far and near, often paying liis 
own railway expenses I Cannot, wilt not the 
wenlthy of tlie. land lift him out of . his financial 
troubles? We met a pleasant party o'f Spiritual
ists at liis house, in the^evening ;-and-in the nf-- 
ternoon previous visited.Albert Pease in the Au- 
burn Penitentiary. Our sympathies were deep
ly touched, for the penalty wns too severeJor 
tlie offence.. Considering his long confinement 
nnd failing health, he ought to be pardoned nt 
once. Since the incarceration lie hits, written a 
volume whieh mny get out into the world, if he 
does. not. When but, treat him, oil, my brothers, 
treat him kindly, never referring to the past.' 
THE UNIVERSALIS'!' nEATH-AND-OLORY SYSTEM.

Not only is tlie Rev. Dr. Miner, of Boston? in 
favor of. putting God in the:Constitution, but lie 
Is one of tlie Vice Presidents Of tlie society. This 
movement means Church and State.- Does Dr. 
Miner hope to be tlie Pope? Tlie Rev. T. E. St. 
John, preaching In the. First Universallst Church, 
Worcester, Mass., June 6th, says:

“ A rllniiai! conies o'er tlm soul in Unit experience of the 
resurrection. Tho-mortal puts on immortality, the cor
ruptible puts on linwnipiion, and death Is swallowed up hi 
victory. Is there evidence of sin hi this condition ? 1 
hardly think yon win claim It. Then why Is It not true 
literally, that ’Im that Is dead Is freed from sin? ’ 1 hold 
to tlie truth that the dead are raised not In wickedness, and 
sorrow, and sin, but In immortality, and glory and light, 
hi that Immortal world we shall die no more, and sin no 
more. Hut perhaps one may ask. • ho .you believe that 
all trill be laippy, without any alloy of sin or evil after 
death?’ I answer. Yes I”
• Then tlm quickest way to get men to Heaven is 
to knock their brains out!

"Jmlns, with a cord.
Outstrip! his Imil, ami got to Heaven llrst." 

NEW YORK MATFEllg:
The Spiritualists assembling /in—Robinson ’s' 

Hall, New York, are coiitinuinAtheir meetings 
during July; and close and hot as the weather 
is, tliey are well attended. The /ongregntiomd 
style o'f singing “ lakes." This-soeiely has a va
cation during August. Tlie Children’s Lyceum 
has improved wonderfully since last November. 
This is encouraging to the faithful oflieers.

Dr: Slade, as usual, is full of business. Dr. J. 
E. Briggs was.never more successful in the mag
netic treatment than at present. Dr. E. D. Bab
bitt’s Health Guide is having, as might have been 
cxpeetei], an extensive sale. Tlie Gohle# Age
has passed into the'-hnnds of the Rev. Mr. Clarke, 
a radical Unitarian. Calling at J. V. Mansfield's 
residence on Sunday, liis hand was seized by an 
invisible Intelligence; writing tliis:

My Dear Father:—I nin ever with you. 
Louis.

Havas nn excellent test, and all the more vahb 
able, because neither expected nor asked for. 
How true that angel friends are ever in attend
ance.

Wlio can give us tlie post-office address of Mr. 
G. II. Slaughter, formerly of Navasota, Texas?
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26,000 copies Sold.
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26,000 copies Sold.
There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 

embrace that portion of It written prior to tho decease ot 
the great author, niaklngosK.co.Mfi.KTB VOLUME of about 
500 pages, In h.nnlsomo cloth binding.

Price 82,00, pontage 31 cento.
Just iKMicd. A PAHKR EDITION, price 81,00,

^'orsale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
0 Montgomery 1’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
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PHOTOGRAPH
* _ OF THE

JVl£Vtoi*l£Kl±!z;ccl Spirit,

“ KATIE KINO."
Read the following graphic description : \ ;

This photograph,'an enlarged cony of the original taken 
in London by the magnesium light, represents the full
form materialized spirit, Katie King, alias Annie Mor-, 
gan, wlio for three years, muling May 21st, 1871, came 
-through the mediumshlpof MVs Florence Cook In tho pres
ence of spectators. The gentleman holding her hand is 
Dr. J. M. Gullj\ well known to Americans who have 
visited the wnter-uure establishment at Great Malvern. 
March, 1874. Mr. <’. F. Varley, F. R. 8., tlie electrician of 
the Atlantic cable, ami Prof. Crookes, F. R. H,, celebrated 
as a chemist, proved by electrical tests that Miss Cook was 
Inside the cabinet all tho time that the spirit Katie was 
outside It, moving about among the spectators or convers
ing witli them. .March 12th, 1874, Prof. Crookes, by means 
of a phosphorus lamp, saw Kalle standing close behind 
Miss C<»ok in the cabinet, and satisfied himself of the dis
tinct objective reality of the two. . May 9th, 1874, Benja
min Coleman, Esq., (to whom wearo Indebted forthis pho
tograph) was present at a seance, of which lie writes: “Mr. 
Crookes raised the curtain, ana he and 1 and /our other* -. 
wlm sat by me saw, at chic and the same time, the figure of* 
Katie, clad In her while dress, bending over the sleeping 
form of the medium, whose dress was blue, with a red 
shawl over her head.” Mrs. Florence Marryat Ross- 
Church, who Was jncsent al three seances on theOtli, 13th 
and2ist of .May, 18»4, testifies that she saw the medium and 
Katie together; that she felt tlie nude laxly of the latter 
underlier dress—felt her heart beating rapidly, and can 
testify that, “if she be p*ychie /oree^ psychic force is 
very like a woman.” “1 must not omit to relate,” she 
adds, “that when she (Katie).had cut. before our eyes, 
twelve or fifteen <11 Kerent pieces of cloth from the front 
of her white tiniiVas Muctnir* for her friends, th^re was 
not a hole to be seen in it. examine it which way you. 
would. It was the same with her veil, and 1 have seen 
her do tlie same thing several times. ” The disappearance 
of the materialized spirit, after entering the cabinet, 
would be generally almost Instantaneous.

Price 50 court.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,at No. 9 Montgomery Place 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S' MEDICATED

V^I> VN I > BELT.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

OR, ME GAME OF BIRDS.
THIRTY-TWO BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

THIKTY-TWO INTERESTING DESCRIPTIONS.;

THE ONLY GAME EVER PUBLISHED IN THE 
• ' ■ । INTEREST OF SCIENCE.

NOTHING you can place In the hands of your children 
will do mom lo instruct and at the same time enter

tain them. ' It Is the best incentive to the systematic study 
of Natural History possible, and the most entertaining * 
game In the market. No one tires of it as a pastime, old 
and ymmg alike play It with unabated ^enjoyment, while 
children puss hours in looking at the pictures of Birds and 
studying tlieir descriptions.

Price 75 cents, postage free.

The game of Snap is tastily gotten up, consisting of sixty 
cards—each having an engraving with colored border—en
closed In an attractive amt substantial box. The distinctive 

^feature of the. game Is essentially Snap. In playing It Is 
‘exceedingly lively, and illustrates the wonderful quickness 
wavith whieli tho faculties brought into use respond to each 
other. Old and young alike play It with more enthusiasm 
tlmii Is called forth by any other game sold.

Price 50 cents, postage tree.

This splendid little game is designed especially for the 
very young, though older persons will find in It elements 
that will call for their best Judgment and skill. It com
prises thirty-six cards, divided Into four groups, as Do
mestic Animals. Wild Animals, Domestic Fowlsand Birds. 
Thlrty-tWo of the lards have fine engravings of Birds and 
Animals, While the other four have upon them the name of 
each Bird or Animal of Rm respective group with its num
ber. The method of play Is both quick ami lively, and the 
older members of the family, as well as tlie youngest, will 
And it exceedingly entertaining.

Price 30 cents, postage free.
All of the above for sale wholesale and retail by COL Bl 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province 
street, (lower floor,) Boston, .Mass. i

rpiIE Pad Is designed tn be worn upon the back, between - 
X the shoulders, the Hanne) side next to tho skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or the belt may be applied around die body above tho 
hips, vshwlally In nil cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached: this, also, may .be medicated, and 
will be very important in all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs.

This medicine contains no poison whatever. It is com
pounded from tlie purest ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from whir and stain, and all who 
give tills new treatment a fair trial will prize it of more 
value than its weight In gold.

. (Patented Nov. Ath^ 1873.)
Pad for back and shoulders.

“ “ “ extra size.......
Pad for chest....... . ............................. ................

“ •- •“ and back,.double,- medicated.
Belt .......... . ..............................................

Postage 3 cents each.

..$1,25 

.. 1,50
1,00 
2,00 
1,00

For sile wholesale anti retail bv COLBY X RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston,Mass.. ..■

The Exactions of Circumstances and Con- 
ditions^—We are great philosophers to each 
other, but not to ourselves ; the moment we be
gin to feel sorrow, we cease to reflect on its wis
dom. Time is the only comforter ; it is in Vain 
for us today down fixed precepts for the regula
tion of the mind, so long as it is dependent upon 
the body. Happiness, and its reverse, are con
stitutional in many persons, and it is then, 
only, that they are independent of circumstan
ces. Make the health, the frames of all men, 
alike,—make their nerves of the same suscep
tibility, tlieir memories of the same bluntness 
or acuteness,—and I will then allow tliat you 
can give rules adapted to all men ; till then your 
maxim, “ never'to regret,” is as idle as Horace’s 
"never toadmire.” It maybe wise to you.— 
it is impossible to me.—Buhrer’n novel, "Pel- 
haul."

THE ..
Religion of Humanity.

BY 0. B. FROTHINGHAM.
This volume contains twelve essays, written In nn attrac

tive and powerful style, upon the following .subjects:
‘‘Tendencies.’‘.‘‘God/’ “Bible,” “Christ,” “Atone

ment.” “ Power of Moral Inspiration,” “Providence,” 
“The Moral Ideal.” “Immortality,” “The Education of 
Conscience,’’ “The Soul of Good in Evil,” “The Soul of 
Truth in Error.”

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

1ST We acknowledge our error in having stated 
the other day that tliere were no good housesoil 
the White Earth Indian Reservation. The agent 
has a fine house nnd splendid stable, though there 
is no authority of law for the use of the Indians’ 
money in building them. The best housed of the 
Chippewas would be glad to exchange tlieir 
dwellings for stalls in the agent's stable.—Aew 
York S<in.

Love Moves the Wohi.d.—There are so many 
beautiful things in the world that no one can 
doubt the boundless Love which creates its gov
erning laws. .

Adaptation and a tender regard for the neces
sities and protection of every department and 
formation in life, from the tiny leaf or tendril to 
humanity, the crowning creation upon ■ earth, 
prove a loving Power over all.

A Revelation, but no Mystery.
BY EDWARD N. DENNYN.

The author of this preeminent work, having been trans- 
,a.t.e<.110 U1? spirit-sphere, the privilege of editing this new 
edition of it lias devolved on oile wnose only claim to the 
office is a deep sympathy with its chief alm, which is that 
of clearly and logically showing “the only way the great
est attainable happiness of the entire human family can, 
by any possibility, be accomplished.” The work contains 
a fine likeness of tbe author. h

Tinted paper. $1.75. postage 16 cents. 1
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ' ' . ,

FIFTH EDITION. '

Whatever Is, is Right.
UY A. B. CHILD, M.D.

This book alms to speak of llfeasltls. It has approba
tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing. It 
recognizes no merit, nodemerit, In human souls; nospecial 
heaven for pretended self-righteousness, and no special hell 
. !,,ve(yng, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and “bad,” as be- 
IbXJ!1® lawful effect of a cause that Iles in unseen spirit, 
which cause Is above the power of human volition.

Pr|ce $1,00, postage 16 cents.
•.VtS^10 wholesale and reran by tho publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Imperial anil Carte de Visile Phat'orts
Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass.: WM. WH ITE, LUTHER 
COLBY, ISAAC B. RICH, MRS. J. H. CONANT, A. J. 
DAVIS, ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN. MUSES 
HULL, WILLIAM DENTON. J. M. PEEBLES, GER
ALD MASSEY, MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. ROSE, LILY. 
“MILLY, ” (Spirit Control of Mrs, A. Alorton). Any of 
the above for 25 cents each.

A. J. DAVIS, imperial: WILLIAM WHITE, imperial; 
LUTHER COLBY, imperial; JUDGE EDMONDS, im
perial: CHAS. H. FOSTER, imperial: MOSES HULL, 
imperial; WILLIAM DENTON, imperial; N. FRANK .. 
WHITE, Imperial: DR. H. SLADE, imperial: ANNIE 
LORI) CHAMBERLAIN, Imperial: S. B. BRITTAN, 
Imperial: J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Imperial; GER
ALD MASSEY, Imperial. Any of the above for 50 cents 
each.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents; size8x10, 50 cents: THE 
SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cents; PINKIE, tho Indian 
Malden, 50 cents.

Lithographic Likeness of MOSES HULL, size 11x17, 
50 cents. .

ENGRAVINGS.-THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE, size 
15^x19}^, $3,00; THE DAWNING LIGHT, size 20x21, 
$2.00.
^^^SOntbymalltoany address on receipt ofprlce«___

ANOTHER EDITION NOW READY.

In order to meet (ho demand, we have just Issued another 
edition of the sequel to the “Stellar Key,” which is almost 
universally known as

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.
Giving a plain and consistent account’of Society and

Scenes in the Summer-Land.
No investigator’s library Is complete without these com

panion volumes. The reduction in price of the “Stel
lar Key ” will enable every one to possess himself of these 
convincing and consoling books.

Price, in firm cloth binding, and uniform with tho Stellar 
Key, 75cents, postage 12 cents; paper 50cents, postage! 
cents. • ,

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBA 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. • _______

TWENTY YEARS
ON THE WINO.

Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary 
sent forth and sustained by the Association of Beneficent® 
in Spirit-Land, *

BY JOHN MURRAY SPEAR.
PREFACE BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

Price20 cents, postage free •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLDi 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass*.

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pine, of England.

It Is a maxim of one of our modern satans that the ca
pacity to ask a question Implies the corresponding power 
answer it—a bold assertion, certainly. But. encouraged oy 
such a stateinentiu. relation io the capabilities of thehuma’} 
mind, the author ventures to attempt the solution or mo 
problem, “What Is spirit?” *

Price 5 cents, postage free. • . „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RILIL 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

A Discourse ou-Faith, Hope and Love, 
Delivered In New York; to which In added A *JK£°!JI 
of a Philosophical Investigation ofthkNatub* 
of Mediumshu'. By Mus. CokaL. V. Hatch.

Price25 cents, postage 2 cents. ...........For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at NO. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province stroOC-tlowcr 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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